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SPIRITUAL PIIMEM AND TUB SIBW™
INVESTIGATIONS IN THE UNSEEN WORLD.

BY C. D. GKI6W0I.D, M. D.
Batavia, N. Y., Afag 10, 1858.

Charles Partridge, Esq. :
Dear Sir—My first contributions on the subject of Spiritual

ism, for the Press, were written in this place nine years ago. I 
then expressed opinions deduced from an examination of tho con. 
cufflions or “ knockings” through the Misses Fox at Rochester, 
and claimed that they were not produced by any means that 
conld be explained through physical science. For these opinions 
expressed then, and afterward in New York, I suffered not 
lightly in charges against the soundness of my judgment.

In my first interviews with the Spirits in Rochester, I was 
told by an unseen messenger, that tbo time would soon come 
when there would Iki “ writing, talking, and seeing mediums,” 
and moreover, that the time was not far distent when my life 
would be devoted to the spread of Spiritualism, The improba
bility, and, os it to me then seemed, the impossibility of these 
predictions ever being fulfilled, caused me to make mention of 
them as among the absurdities of the new wonder. AII but the 
last of these has for a long time licen verified, and for years I 
have waited, claiming a fulfilment of the last prediction, and re
garded Spiritualism us au interesting subject of inquiry; but 
always disposed to set aside its claims to a high order of intelli-!

1 had heard of as a seeing medium, and my first interview with 
her in this capacity was entirely accidental. She came to my 
bouse to play with my little girl, when I took the opportunity to 
question her couccrning what I had heard of her spiritual 
vision, to which she readily answered, “ I do see Spirits some
times, and I see one now .standing between you aud Mrs. G.” 
I asked for a description, and she gave one that brought to my 
mind the late John Lloyd Stephens of Central American fume. 
I then asked if I had “convened with this Spirit when in the 
form upon the subject of Spiritualism,” and she readily answered, 
“ the Spirit nods, yes.” “ Where T I asked ; and after repeat
ing over a number of places, I mentioned “ the Isthmus of 
Panama,” and she said, “yes.” “ What was the hour?” She 
looked steadily a moment, and answered, “ be is bolding up 
figures—between 10 and 12 o’clock.” I then requested this 
Spirit to write through the hand of my niece ; and assenting to 
try, she seated herself beside a table, and her baud wrote, “ I 
often come to you from the Spirit-world ;” and signed his name 
John L. Stephen-'. On turning to a letter from Mr. Stephens, 
I found tho writing an exact /ac+imilc of his signature, and 
unlike the natural band of the medium. A few words were also 
written at my request, in French, and in another language which 
1 suppose to be Russian.

In the summer of 1851, I was on the Isthmus of Panama 
with Mr. Stephens, and my arrival from tho United States being 
more recent than his, he inquired of me, “ if there had anything 
new transpired concerning the Rochester knockings,” and in our 
conversation upon thu subject, wc sat up very late, and I shall 
never forget the beautiful remarks of Uis concerning tho influ
ence of a faith, “ that those who had left us in tins world of 
sorrows were looking down upon us in our wanderings,” must 
hare upon those who cherished it I felt at the tune that his 
thoughts had ascended to one in heaven, and what has been re
vealed to me since of tho happy welcome he met with iu the 
Spirit-world, would conoliorute the imprison ; but I know no

genco or governing principles ; or rather maintaining that the more.
communications of Spirits could not Iks regarded as in character I On another occasion, the eldest of the two little girls above
with Divine revelation?', and hence should not bo received os 
opposed to our undcrtla ruling of the Scripture'.

A train of events which I deemed misfortunes drew me back 
to this, my former place of abode, near two years ago. Many 
a hearth 1 found desolate from the absence of thoae I had 
known, who had gone to the Spirit-world, and the " places that 
knew them, now know them no more. My sympathies were 
more with those who had pawed the “ vale,” and my thoughts 
were turned thitherward, and I sought for channels through

referred to, being ut my house, visiting with my niece, I availed
myself of the opportunity to seek for communications from the 
Spirits. Wc sat down by a table, and soon they were both en* 
tranced, Ute one by the Spirit of Mm. F., an elderly lady who 
left this life in Fourth Avenue, New York, in the year 1855, 
and the other by the Spirit of IL H. Cumming, who left the 
form at Fort Hamilton, Long Island, in August, 1850. The 
two greeted me in tho manner they had often done in life, and 
sitting by me, talked of Ute Spirit-world, and many things fomi-

fined to his room in his last illness. But a few remarks were 
made ere he roused op, and with apparent vigor incompatible 
with his condition of health, made a rapid survey of modern 
spiritual manifestations, and pointed out wlut he declared to be 
analogous phenomena in times past, and closed them all to
gether as a delusion unworthy of consideration. Of course, for 
obvious reasons, the subject was dropped with his last words 
and not resumed again.

But a few weeks elapsed ere that Spirit arose from the body 
to a bright immortality in the higher life, to learn how neces
sary it is to “ become os little children” in order to “ enter into 
the kingdom of heaven.”

On the evening of the 20th of December last, I sat down 
with the medium above referred to, and naked for Spirit-com
munications without any definite thought or wish in my mind. 
Soon the medium was entranced, and her hand controlled to 
write as follows, addressing me familiarly by name : “ C— , 
con you forget old things of earth ?” I answered that, “ in tho 
sense of forgiving, I could forget anything with the hope of 
future good "

Again it was written, “ I can talk, or write to you now, with 
very different language than when on earth, C------ .”

1 had scarcely read this, when the pencil was again resumed 
by the medium, and wrote : “ The last conversation wc had on 
die subject of Spiritualism, you recollect, C------, I thought I 
was right then. Cling to every idea and opinion you then ex- 
prexsed, ami you will never regret what you said. Write and 
bilk nil you think best. You can never do more good than when 
thus engaged.”

Tho handwriting would have identified the author when liv
ing ; uud with the reference to previous conversation, I could 
not entertain a doubt of the Spirit who wrote, if Spirit, indeed, 
it could be. From that day I have pursued my inquiries almost 
daily, and the clear identification of the Spirit has been revealed, 
to me in diverse ways as unmistakably as any evidence can bo 
presented to the human mind. For some time, this medium has 
been under the control of a circle of six Spirits, who arc united 
in harmony, uud from whom alone all communications are now 
received, except on special occasions, they yield the medium to 
a kindred Spirit, after giving notice. This arrangement the 
circle strongly urges as a necessity to protect against falsifies* 
tions which were heretofore, and even now, are practiced through 
some mediums, giving conflicting views of the Spirit-world. Of 
this circle three were born to this life in England, ^ud three in 
America, and some of them left names that are i— durable m 
literature. The Bible is their principal text-book, and explain.
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SPIRITUAL PIIIMIM CH THEIR MFICfflE.
INVESTIGATIONS IN THE UNSEEN WORLD.

UY 0. I). GltlHWOLD, W. li.
Batavia, N. Y., May 10, 1858.

Charles PArrniifstR, Esq. :
Dear Sir—My Unit contributions on the subject of Spiritual

ism, for tho Frias, were written in this place nine years ago. 1 
then expressed opinions deduced from an examination of the con. 
cussioiw or " knockings” through the Misses Pox at Rochester, 
and churned that they were not produced by any means that 
could be explained through physical science. For these opinions 
expressed then, arid afterward in New York, 1 suffered nut 
lightly in charges against the soundness of my judgment,

In my first interviews with the Spirits in Rochester, I was 
told liy an unseen miyscnger, that tho limo would soon come 
when there would be “ writing, talking, and seeing mediums,” 
and moreover, that the time was not far distant when my life 
would be devoted to tho spread of Spiritualism, Tho improba
bility, and, as it to me then seemed, tho Impossibility of these 
predictions ever being fulfilled, caused me to make mention of 
them ns among tho absurdities of the new wonder. All but tho 
lust of these han for a long limo been verified, and fur years I 
have waited, claiming a fulfilment of the hist prediction, ami re
garded Spiritualism an an interesting subject of Inquiry ; but 
always disposed lo set aside its claims to a high order of inlcIH- 
gcnco or governing principles ; or rather niuintiiiiiliig that tho 
communications of Spirits could not bo regarded os in chanu-hr 
with Divine revelations, and hence should not bo received ns 
oppowd to our undrrttaiulin^ of tho Scriptures.

A train of events which 1 dutmusl mmfortiiniM drew mo buck 
to this, my former place of abode, near two years ago. Many 
a hearth I found desolate from the absence of those I Inui 
known, who hud gone to the Spirit-world, and tho " places that 
knew thorn, now know them no more. My sympathies were 
more with those who had passed the " vale,” and my thoughts 
were turned thitherward, and I sought for channels through

liar lo us when they were living in the form on this earth. Each 
exhibited rharacteristia which to me were unmistakable with 
regard to their identity, and spoke of matters entirely unknown 
to either medium, and always indicating views advanced from 
their earth-plane in knowledge and goodnewt.

While in New York nearly a year ago, the subject of Spirit 
naliHin was introduced in the presence of a relative, then con
fined to his room in hw last ill hop. Bat a few remarks were 
made ere he roused np, and with apparent vigor incompatible 
with his condition of health, made a rapid survey of modern 
spiritual manifestations, and pointed out what be declared to be 
analogous phenomena in times part, and dosed them al! to
gether as a delusion unworthy of consideration. Of comae, fur 
obvious reasons, the subject was dropped with bis last words 
and not resumed again.

But a few weeks elapsed ere that Spirit arwe from the body 
to a bright immortality in the higher life, to learn how neces
sary it is lo “ become as little children” in order to “ enter into 
the kingdom of heaven.”

On the evening of the 20th of December last, I Fat down 
with tho medium above referral to, and asked for Spirit-com. 
munications without any definite thought or wish in ray mind. 
Soon the medium was entranced, and her liand controlled to 
write uh follows, addrewing me familiarly by name : “ C-—, 
can you forget old things of earth ?” I answered that, " in tho 
sense of forgiving, I could forget anything with tho hope of 
future good ”

Again it was written, " I can talk, or write to you now, with 
very different language than when on earth, C------

I had scarcely read this, when the pencil was again resumed 
by tho medium, and wrote : “ The last conversation wc had on 
lite subject of Spiritualism, you recollect, C----- , 1 thought I 
was right then. Cling to every idea and opinion you then ex- 
pn-.-wd, and you will never regret what you said. Write and 
talk all you think best. You can Dever do more good than when 
thus engaged.”

Thu handwriting would have identified the author when liv
ing ; uud with the reference to previous conversation, I could 
nut entertain a duubt of thu Spirit who wrote, if Spirit, indeed, 
it could be. From that day I have pursued my inquiries almost 
daily, and the clear identification of the Spirit has been revealed, 
to mu in diverse ways as uumiutukalily as any evidence can bu 
presented to the human mind. For some time, this medium bos 
been under the control of a circle of six Spirits, who are united 
in harmony, and from whom alone all communications are now 
received, except on special occasions, they yield tho medium to 
a kindred Spirit, after giving notice. This arrangement tho 
circle strongly urges as a necessity to protect against fukiQca* 
lions which were heretofore, and even now, are practiced through 
some mediums, giving conflicting views of the Spirit-world. Of 
this circle three wore born to this life in England, and three in 
America, and sumo of them left munos that arc iv durable os 
literature. Tho Bible is their principal text-book, and cxplana.

which I hoped they might return, and my wishes were gratified.
About a year ago, a member of my household Ijccamc, offer 

repeated sittings, developed somewhat as a writing medium.1 
This gave me new z<st in my investigations ; and with two ■ 
young girls, respectively twelve and fourteen years old, who were 
somewhat developed as mediums, I hud frequent converse with 
the inhabitants of the unseen world. 'Hie youngest of the two 
I hud heard of as a seeing medium, and my first interview with 
her in this capacity was entirely accidental. Rhe came to my 
house to play with my little girl, when I took the opportunity to 
question her concerning what 1 had hear*I of her spiritual 
vision, to which sho readily aruwered, " J do sec Spirits some
times, and I see one now standing Ixjtwccn you and Mrs. G.” 
I nuked for a description, and she gave one that brought to my 
miml the Into John Lloyd Stephens of Central American fame. 
I then linked if 1 had “conversed with this Spirit when in the 
form upon the subject of Spiritualism,” and she readily answered, 
“ the Spirit nod*, yes.” “ Where ?” I asked ; and after repeat
ing over a number of places, I mentioned “ the isthmus of 
Panama,” and she said, “yes.” “ What was the hour?” She 
looked steadily a moment, and answered, “ he is holding op 
figures—between 10 and 12 o'clock.” 1 then requested this 
Spirit to write through the hand of my niece ; and assenting to 
try, she seated herself beside a table, and her hand wrote, " J 
often come to you from the Spirit-world ;” and signed his name 
John L. Stephen*. On turning to a letter from Mr. Stephens, 
I found tho writing an exact facsimile of his signature, and 
unlike the natural hand of the medium. A few words were also 
written ut my request, in French, and in another language which 
I t-upposc to be Russian.

hi the summer of 1851, I was on the Isthmus of Panama 
with Mr. Stephens, and my arrival from the United States being 
more recent than his, he inquired of me, “ if there hod anything 
new transpired concerning tho Rochester knocking*," and in our 
cunvcraatbm upon this subject, wo sat up very lute, and I shall 
never forget the beautiful remarks of bis concerning tho iutlu- 
cneo of a faith, “ that those who had left us in this world of 
sorrows were looking down upon um in our wanderings,” must 
have upon those who cherished it. I felt nt the lime that his 
thoughts had ascended to one In heaven, and what has been re
vealed to mo since of tho happy welcome ho met with in the 
Spirit-world, would corroborate the impression ; but 1 know no 
more.

Un another occasion, the eldest of the Iwo little girls above 
referred to, being at my hou% visiting with my niece, I availed 
inyrelf of the opportunity to seek for communications from the 
Spirits. We sat down by a table, and soon they were both vn’ 
tranced, thu one by thu Spirit of Mrs. F., an elderly lady who 
left this life in Fourth Avenue, New York, in tho year 1855, 
and tho other by tho Spirit of ll. IL Cumming, who left tlio 
form at Fort Hamilton, Long Inland, in August, I860. The 
two greeted mo in tho manner they had often done in life, and 
sitting by me, talked of tho Spiritworld, and many things fami
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liotut of scriptural passage by them t.-v always to my mind rat 'they walk, they fancy they eat, they fancy they sleep, they fancy hind changed the exhibition by unking tlio Spirit* various tpiM- 
i.sfactor), and beyond criticism. Tho |«tradoxM of theology are everything, and, in thoir fancy, 1 will leave them. *’ '   *............................................................ '”'     '
made clear, and it is us clearly shown where the error lies. I am I will now relate to you a few out of many hundred sentences
satisfied that tho theology which they teach would make Chris- that have been distinctly sjiellcd by tho nippings, nnd with tho again, in order to have Homo fun. '
liana of all mankind, and effectually remove the burden of assistance of the alphabet. I will omit dates ns of no eonse- I... ,.»......  ........  —...............j ....... -j . —,-----  , —
“ man’s inhumanity to man.” Tho medium is often imprest! queue?, and lawiw 1 have not always preserved them, premis- willing to witness every phura of this intelligence, I pointed to 
to turn to scriptural texts a hich she had no thought of, and pre- Jing only that the whole Ims taken place since Christmas hist. 1 tho lol tore, and lhfa/w» I found consisted in preventing mo
went them in answer to Inquiries, or to prove positions contended ; Our mnlinm is a child of ten years, innocent nnd truthful, and I from writing the communication after it had been obtained
for in argument, and 3some limes refers to tho book, chapter and incapable of even an attempt at deception. Most of the com-1 through tho alphabet. Every time my pencil approached tbo
verse, tor our consul Calum 1 mav famish vou in tho fahmJ umnieatioiw purport to come Oom Jessie and Minnie, my two Icard which was on the table, it (the table) would bo suddenly

something of tho touchings of the Spirits.

FACTS IN WAUKEGAN, ILL.
Wavkkuix, in , Vay5. 1858.

Cmmrs rARTrancK, Esc :
Dour Sir—You know by my tamer letters to yon, bow 

anxious I have been Co obtain either visible, palpable or and 
manitalaliona fhun lbe inveuNc world, more epvially from toe ^^ Spirits. Minnie would then invariably announce herself I tian hieroglyphics than English characters, but which read, nev- 
Spirit* of my lately departed and much idolized children. It ^ ^pp^g out a verso of “Annie Lanric," a favorite song of^rlhelcsi :
was not that my mind required any particular proof of future ^ wjH,n ^ ^ ^^^ anJ if j qaretionct] j^ (o ^H nie I »I camo this evening to convince Mr. D.”
existence, or if the immortality of the soul, for it has always ^^pfijing |,v w||lch I could recognize her, she would spell out I Now. this fun was quite characteristic of Minnie, who W 
been with rue a greater difficulty to comprehend or imagine a p. yonr own Jess," which wits tho title 1 always addressed her I always ready for any innocent mirth. I wish the orthodox

by when writing to her, and which sho likewise adopted in her succrers to account fur this working of the mind of the mediumA4«/ *•» Hila tie* than a prolonged custom* after physical dr

HIT longing dtvarw hare kvo responded Co. Had i not received 1 ami directed her attention to the sounds. We agreed that a

solution ; but 1 did req lire, in my sire affliction, for the rateJac |cltcrs {0 mc These distinctions were tests quite satisfactory or of some one present on an inanimate piece of furniture, 
lion of my inward ahiI, something of a consolatory nature, that ^ me.
would convince me al the same lime not only of the continuance One morning 1 awoke nt ray usual hour, and heard n continual 
of bib beveod the grave, bat of |woaal ideality, of perfect indi- but soft railing, as if the rain had leaked through tho roof, and 
ridaalintioo, as well as of tbe continued affection aud loving was drooping on the earjret. It being a dull cold morning, I 
aakhAitoft« of the deputed over thaw who priced them jo turned round to take another half hour’s sleep, but soon awoke, 
much while on earth. I am happy to be able to a.*urc yoo that and tbe same rapping was heard, and faster. I awoke my wife

UMW4i»M>/tlKse..n!«««y»»lbert^ .vcuminirali™ ™> nx|iiired and I jumped out of b«i uml op- s |( in ^oWlioni tll0 ,nUc DloTCd'ns easily ns when no
rarioos ph™:*' demonstrations purporting to rome from my own preached the medium who slept in our room. I asked if Min- 
chihkw, and Iha’ I **’* to be manifested through their agency , nic wished for the alphabet. Three raps come in reply on t _ 
by averal convincing tests. I should hare perhaps come to the pillow, and near the head of the medium, who was asleep. I 
i ooduram 1 ocev suggested to you, that Nature might be impcr went for the alphabet, and tho following was spelled out as un-
frei ia tho tarnation of Spirits, as iu other departments, and as hesitatingly and as quickly as I could point to the different 
tbe fiow^w aiwn which the |>ollen has failed to drop can not letters:
1^ f«th Ml. a by MM mtoirwlinb of ulunil forrw, all JJ^f?* mcil“’' “ “’ “"' 'Jrap’ ** “ “ ”‘dQlb’ "*

m mav nd be dret’ard ta an immortal c er. ut y yow> although the child had been coughing in the night,
the rappngs । re., a* tan* aonxi at y ignorantI eptecs, ^ft^j. my wjfe nor my^if |10(j ony jjea on our minds of doing
■ < oat rabcu.ed by preja \ ai erente * ort ox mum ^^^^ ^^ ^0^1, we afterword
wry. so math belied by «lkoneeifed Ron-mv^tors of truth, • ^ ^^ , jL

aad » Brach alwd and laughed at by tbc modern I hansecs | JeWT ^ her broth„_.. Yoo thinb too much of bodnosa 
and SaddnrrcK 1 hart obtained marc comfort, more truth, more you *tilL" To her hartund—" Visit my grave.” To bcr
refipon, more inward cuunctton of futurity, more courage to com- . *u~ mTSvM: ”
t«t with the 3b of this life, more patience under affliction, and ' 
bmv hope in a hereafter, than i had previously realized by the
odd sympathies and doubtful assurances of a creed and a faith 
u which I was educated, and whkh for nearly fifty years 1 hare 
heard expeended.

TW rtf^ai3 aW table-lijpinyt with us, do not much vary 
from there observed by so many persons who have given to the 
world the result of their experience. They contain tbe usual 
MMii of coutradictjoM and inexplicable assertions : bat these 
defects in the cvuuxuinicaiions do not impair the fact that no 
other than spiritual or invisible intelligence has worked out these 
rMiltx Even the contradictions (though not so pleasing and 
raSeeterv arc evident poofs of the same spiritual agency. . - - - . .the brunt-home, came and rapped out:
Tk .to, tlui «TO1 bpmis (if not «il, .1 last trooblo. . nother, ^ Ilko hw (o ^.^ h (bc ^^ phil0Mpb7i

•ad that I am often with her.” Jcany to her mter—“ Jcsua la with us 
five Spirits." Then followed tbe names of herself, staler, and three 
•anta.

ame) hare come to break up our circles—these Spirits bein:
the mate that hare acted ia a similar capacity fur several years, 
when circks were formed at other Looms—is to me another cun- Jeasy to her mother—-SSweet, kind mother, yon do too much work, 

but when Lou geta well she will anlstyoa.” To her •taler, who was 
_____  * - coughing at the time—“Take some cough candy, Iha best you can 

perwMB who win not take the trouble to investigate for them-, get "
noting proof of piritaal agency and comma nk-atioo

«trea, repeat the oM UHaoaos argument that the mind of the 
medium or of some one present b the sole eanse of these maui- 
feataiiouB ; that a mind, or the will of the mind, can cause not 
only these intelligent rape, but Bitwise can more articles of fur
niture. To such, I say, try and are if, without contact with a 
table, you can make it dance or keep time to mask. Try if. by 
placing a finger on the table, you can get an intelligent sentence 
rapped out through the alphabet; or try if, with all your mind 
and will, and that of your family added to your own. you can 
get a " rap’ at all There are those equally fodlah, but «lf- 
aatHfiod persons, who, without having examined into tbe thing, 
cooDj tell you it is all fancy ; that we are psychologized; we 
fancy we hear the raps ; we fancy we see tbe table move, in 
fj^ imagination s the groundwork of all the spiritual phiteophy. 
To thorn?, I can only reply in their own Language, “ they fancy

I daughters, mid are addressed to different member1* of the family. I withdrawn, sometimes pushed ono way, then the other, and florae- 
I We first noticed a decided difference in tho mode of nipping, tho I times it would shako like n jelly, until my determination to 
ono l»cmg quicker in tho movement than the other, mid we soon I write equaled that of the Spirit to prevent me, when I removed 

'became habituated to the difference; but when many other I the curd to my knee, but just as tho pencil camo in contact with 
Spirits came, we were obliged to ask who was the Spirit wishing it, tho table would fairly jump in my lap, upsetting card and 
■a communicate, ond by that time the mode of rapping adopted I 
by the daughters was not easily to be distinguished from that of'

followed

We love 
mother— 
*♦•* fine

When I stated at home that I was about to turf the graves, 
of my two daughters, Minnie rapped out, “ Plant my yellow 
ro.’e" This was a rose that for several years she had taken dc-
light in.

J«»y rapped out—*• Plant two evergreens on my grave.” Minnie 
to her mother—u Don't feel bad about me, for 1 am truly happy." 
Joay lo her mother—“ We bare kind Spirits and true friends here.’’

One evening when I was reading Joel Tiffany’s monthly pub
lican on for December, 1857, Minnie rapped for the alpbatat, 
merely to any," “ Thit book it true," and the Spirit of a cousin 
who has been in the Spint-world thirty years, likewise spelled 
ont, "There is much truth in Tiffany’s writings.

When called, for tho Spirit of Elvira, a niece lately gone to

A Spirit purporting to be that of Napoleon, and who in pres
ence of several friends has often entertained us with demonstra
tions, came, and was asked by one of the company to give us an 
idea of the storming of a town, os well as he could by menus of 
a table; and it was astonishing to witness the effect of the mag
netic fluid or other concealed force of nature employed by the 
Spirit in these manifestations. The table was moved so rapidly 
as to give the idea of the trumping of a body of men ; then the 
sounds were changed to the firing of small arms in quick succes
sion, while in the mean time a great gun would explode, which 
was done by the table rising up higher and slamming down with 
such force and violence that we expected to sec it fly into frag
ments. This changed again to an extraordinary combination of 
sounds farmed by the table moving rapidly in every conceivable 
manner ; at last the sounds dwindled into comparative silence,

lion.'’, nnd receiving appropriate answers. Tin* sumo evening nnd
nt the same Hitting, Minnie requested to “communicate with uh

Now 1 must confess that
tho wools “ have Komo run’' took me very much by surprise ; but

pencil. In this way wits tho fun continued until the whole com- 
umnication was scratched down in letters more resembling Egy|>-

I
know but one way that the parson and his supporters cun account 

| for it, namely, to deny it, nnd that is why I have taken the lib
erty of mentioning the name of my friend, Robert Douglas, in 
full length, in whose house, and in the presence of whose family, 
all this took place. I may also mention, that when Mr. D., with 
as many of his family as could find room for their hands on the
table, endeavored to keep it from moving, by putting all their

attempt was made to impede its motion ; nnd when they gave
up the contest, it fairly shook, as if laughing at their ineffective
endeavors.

1 have now given yon but a few of the great number of 
similar manifestations with which wo have been favored, and 
more would perhaps only be tedious, as they relate more par
ticularly to our family affairs, I have done all I cau by read, 
ing Pro and ron. to account for these phenomena, and my con
victions, however they may temporarily wauder, invariably re
turn to their true source. I prefer believing my eyes to tho 
preacher’s tongue. 1 rather think the time is gone by for the 
mass of the people to be led away by the mere assertions 
of interested parties, that the great Ruler of this and all other 
worlds has confided to a few men only, the regulation of eter
nity. If, in tho face of the many and various demonstrations 
made by spiritual agency, not ouly in the United States, but 
in almost every part of Europe, the orthodox preachers 
persist in denying facts, or refuse to investigate truth, it is 
time fur tbe people to analyze tho reason for so much perte- 
nacity, aud it may be when tbe people thus set themselves to 
work to discover tbe whys and tbe wherefores, they will find 
Mammon at the bottom, and self-interest at the top. How 
many are there whose bread depends upon complying, against 
conviction, with the well known opinion of the majority?,'

And how many there are, likewise, even in this embryo 
town, who feeling an inward conviction that Spiritualism, to 
say the least of it, is worthy of the most candid and impartial 
investigation, are nevertheless scared by that bugaboo idea, 
“ What will the world say ? What will the preacher say ?” nnd 
thus they put off the moment of investigation, until the accum
ulation of evidence is too strong to resist, or until favorable 
surrounding circumstances allow them to detach themselves 
from tho mass of priest-ridden and unthinking followers of old 
forms and dogmas, to expand in the light of love of a progroa-
sire philosophy I 1 remain, yours truly wm. loveday.

SPIBIT COMMUNINQS.
Frif.no Partridge : Alexandria, Va., Afay 3, 1858.

Dear Sir—In tho year 1851, while iu Bridgeport, Conn., 1 
was invited by Mrs. M. to visit a Miss M., who was devel
oped as a rapping medium, and through her I received a com
munication from ray deceased grandmother, who left tho earth- 
form some twenty years since. She told me the names and 
ages of all my father’s family who aro living ; also, tho ages 
of Lis deceased brother, and ono sister, all of which were cor
rect, though I was an entire stranger to every ono in tbo city. 
I could not help believing what I saw and heard, which led mo 
to investigate the subject iu all its various forms.

Frif.no
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On tho 20th of last May my two little nona left the earth-jit, in which I have taken an humble part—defending tbc cause

form, while I was absent in the valley of Virginia. 1 received 
tho sad intelligence in time to arrive homo and poo the fair 
caskets which once contained tbe gems of iny happiness, laid in 
the cold end silent tomb, at Joy Hili cemetery, while they 
mounted, as it were, on angels’ wings to the high heaven 
above. Soon after, while spending my Hummer months in the 
north, with my family, I received several communications from 
them, at various times, and through different mediums, one, in 
particular, through Mr. Hartwell, of Smyrna, N. Y. 1 was 
then informed that I need not suck mediums at a distance; that 
if I would give attention to it I would soon have mediums de
veloped in my own family. This announcement was verified by

of justice and truth to the best of my ability—and 1 send yoa 
herewith, two Bambers of the Florence Courier, containing some 
of the articles.

A large proportion of the people, the majority perhaps, dis
countenance the action of the clergy, at least, if they do not 
decidedly sympathize with us, and their minds are ready to re'

coming of Miu Gibeon, an exceedingly able woman who ape aka from 
the “ superior condition,” that is to any, she knows what she is saying 
and remembers what she has said, hut has no idea of what she is going 
to eay. She spoke two Sundays, April 18 aud 25, in the afternoon and 
evening, and two other evenings, at Concert Hall, which was crowded 
every evening, half of the auditory at least being men. She made a

ceive the truth.
The broad freedom of oar beautiful prairies, generates noble

ness and freedom of thought, and the West is the home of lib
erty of conscience and progessivc ideas. In the event of any 
new developments that may appear to have a general interest,

my wife aud sister becoming partially developed as writing 
mediums.

Now for some tests, which have just taken place. A lady 
friend, Mrs. D., of Washington, while spending some live 
weeks at my house, became developed as a tipping, rapping, 
writing, personating and speaking medium, in the trance state. 
On August 2, the Spirit of my sister, Mrs. E., who left the 
earth-form on the 24 th ult., took possession of Mrs. D.’s or- 
gauization, and spoke to me iu tones of brotherly love, request
ing me to look after her four little motherless children, and in
struct them in wisdom’s way, and prepare them to meet her 
in heaven. She fully identified hcrself to me, in various ways, 
which satisfied me of her presence. Is not this a consolation 
to tho mourner, to know that there is a life beyond the grave, 
and that our friends who have long since left the earth-sphere 
can come back and reveal their presence to us in numerous 
ways, and teach us tho precepts of Christ, which have been ob
scured by the musly creeds of sectarianism for ages? The 
teachings of Christ, thank God, are now being revealed to us 
through different gifts and demonstrations, like those spoken of 
in 1 Corinthians, 12th, 13th, and 14th chapters. I have seen

you may perhaps hear from me again. Q.

THE VOYAGERS TO THE BETTER LAND.
Tbc following lines we regard as giving promise of a future 

poetess of high order, when it is considered that their author
ess still lacks three years of completing her teens. We extract 
these lines from a somewhat lengthy effasiou which wc have re 
ccivcd from her, omitting the other portion of the production, 
believing she can improve it as to method and coherency, 
though it contains some pretty thong its, in very passable, not 
to say elegant, versification :

There is a gate which opens unto all, 
Alike to rich and poor—to high and lowly.

Some enter in life’s spring, some in its fall,
Some walk with fl rm tread—others tottering slowly.

Wc call to them —our hear’.- are wild and wailing, 
Wc turn with sad eye* uom the light of day, 

While grief her dark robes in the dust is trailing, 
And with stern band puts hope and faith away.

short prayer, read a little in the Bible, and then preached. Her text 
the first evening was; “On thia rock will I build my Church ' and 
argued that that rock was ikshiatios—not the kind which could be 
continued but a short time and imparted to bat a small number, but 
the inspiration which was as universal aa God's providence, and M 
eternal aa the ever recarring need ia the heart of man ; which came 
to all who would place themselves in proper conditions to receive it— 
alike to Pagan. Christian, Mohammedan or Infidel.

She addressed herself particularly to “Bible believers,” asking them 
how they could blame an infidel for rejecting a book which rested on

1 human testimony, when they themselves rejected the marvels of Spirit
ualism, which rested on testimony of the very same kind. It was a
spectacle for gods and men to see that delicate woman appealing to 
bearded men to exercise their reason in matters pertaining to religion, 
exhorting them to judge fur themselves—to accept of no dogma which 
they felt to be revolting to their higher nature, though associated in 
the mind with tbe tender cat recollections of childhood. She said, os 
one mm can not lire for another, neither can be die for another; as 
there is no atonement in the physical world, neither is there in the 
moraL No man can live a life of griping avarice and have the re
spect of one whose heart has always been open to melting charity. Sho 
called on people to be converted from all their bad habits to good ones, 
and to live in peace with all men. Her logic was crushing, though her 
manner pleading, and the audience were so still at times that'the drop-

I ping of a pin would have been heard. Miss Gibion speaks to day in
Skowhegan, and next Sunday in Portland I

SPIRITUAL LYCEUM AAD COAFEREACL

ADIEU.

miracles performed, heard men speak in (to them) unknown 
tongues, and have heard others interpret the same. Yes, this 
and much more I have seen, to convince me that the Spirits 
of those who once occupied earthly forms os we do, can and 
do come back nnd converse with us ; and may God grant 
that spiritual intercourse may continue until it is known 
throughout our land as coming from that heavenly band of 
ministering Spirits which are always near, to teach us poor 
mortals the road which leads to spiritual progression.

Your brother iu tho faith. JAMES T. CLOSE.

SPIRITUALISM IN NEBRASKA.
Florence, N. T., April 15, 1358. 

Charles Partridge, Esq. :
Dear Sir—The Telegraph of March 27 and April 3 came 

to hand a day or two since, in answer to my subscription of 
March 12, together with those ordered for my friends, P. and 
S. It seemed as if the old familiar countenance of a friend 
smiled upon me from its pages, and—fortune favoring—we two 
shall not soon part again.

Although living nearly upon the extreme frontier of western 
settlements, wc are by no means destitute of “all that exalts and 
embellishes civilized life,” and among other privileges enjoyed 
by onr more Eastern friends, wc too are favored with partial 
illuminations from tbe Spirit-world.

My interest in Spiritualism, which had been slumbering for 
nearly a year, was awakened into new life by tbo manifestations 
at circles which a few of have been holding through the winter.

The manifestations, with tho exception of one sitting, have 
hecn through table-tippings, and have been sufficiently striking 
to almost persuade, if they did not absolutely convince. We 
have an excellent clairvoyant and speaking-medium, in a neigh
boring town, who spent one evening with us, and whoso com
pany we hope to enjoy frequently hereafter.

Wc have a largo variety of mediums more or less developed, 
but only two or three who arc sufficiently powerful, to bo of 
use, at present, in our circles.

As usual, the clergy have been greatly troubled by our pro 
codlings, and with a commendable generosity, have, without so
licitation, remembered us in their prayers. The have also lifted 
up a voice of warning, and denounce it as “of the devil,” infi
del, hostile to the Bible, demoralizing, etc., in tho established 
orthodox style.

Our community being, as yet, small, and our members being 
among tho most prominent citizens, considerable general interest 
has boon awakened. A newspaper discussion has arisen out of'

If tho bright waves of some clear stream 
Should cease to show for a 6h rt way, 

Because tbe grass and leaves should screen 
Its waters from the light of day,

When just a little farther on,
It leapt and sparkled ever more,

Gleamed os a jewel in the sun, 
More beautiful than e’er before-

Then would ye weep, and sadly say.
“ Its waves could ne’er so bright be seen,

Because hid for a little way,
By bending leaves and grasses green ?”

Tbe violet shuts its eye of blue,
Wh.n folds the dewy even,

But when tbe morn bursts forth anew, 
Smiles in the light of heaven.

Tbe warm sun hides his face of light, 
Each day within the West,

Still on tho other side as bright 
He shines to make earth blest.

They are not dead who have lain off the mortal, 
Antijput on robes of immortality--

Who. from our sight, have vanished through the portal, 
Which ushers in a bright eternity.

Still live they in our hearts—and shall for aye, 
And ofteu to our inward eyes is given,

In dreams a glimpse of that celestial day.
To paint whose glories, bards have vainly striven.

Then mourn not when you stand beside a mound. 
That tells of some earth-child from fetters free;

But think that just beyond that hallowed ground, 
Is raised a gate which, though we can not see—

Stands there of (air proportions, and when close 
The weary eyes, and stops the mortal breath,

The soul through it to life and beauty goes. 
Led on by an angel guide whom we call—” Death.”

That angel breaks the bonds of the oppressed, 
Opens tho prisons, sets the captive free,

Gives to the weary and the way-worn, rest. 
And gives. Our Father ! fret access to Thee F

Courtland, N. Y. MaBV £. MUDGE.

SPIRITUALISM IN AUGUSTA, ME.
Augusta, Me., May. 1858.

Although there is no organization of Spiritualists in this city, yet 
there are quite a number of believers here. Sessions have been held 
at tbo house of Mrs. P. regularly every Sunday afternoon during the 
past winter, Miss Morand of Hallowell, trance medium, officiating- 
Tho utterances aro simple, inculcating love to God and the neighbor. 
About a dozen Spirits have usually communicated at a silting, occu
pying from five to fifteen minutes respectively ; the audience varying 
from thirty to fifty persons. In February, Mra. Coan, the well-known 
rapping medium, gave two exhibitions here, and iu March. Mrs. Hodges 
a trance speaker, delivered threo lectures, tho subjects of which were 
selected by a committee, and ho allowed himself to be questioned and 
cross-questioned offer each lecture by the audience. Hie lectures were 
good, but the ability ho displayed in answering those who sought to 
entangle him in hia words would have done credit to a Philadelphia 
lawyer. Recently, Mrs. Works, of Vnssalborough, trance medium, has 
been letting her pleasant voice be heard nt public circles here, both in 
speaking and in singing. The great event, however, has been the

FIRST SESSION OF THE NEW SERIES-
Friday Erening, ay 14,1858.

Tbc question adopted for consideration was one proposed by Mr. 
Partridge, viz., Whai constitutes a Prophet. Mr. Partridge said there 
were two kinds and planes Of prophesying. Ono of these planes is 
very generally enjoyed by mortals, and pertains chiefly or wholly to 
things of time and space—to causes and effects in the earth-plane. Al- 

1 though this IB a degree of prophecy, yet it is not what is usually 
meant by H^t term. The other kind of prophecy, and that which is 
usually meant by tbe term, is the foretelling of events to transpire, of 
which there arc no externally perceived evidences. What constitutes a 
Prophet of this kind, is a state and condition of man through which he 
is intromitted sensuously into superior spheres of wisdom, and is en
abled to grasp and comprehend principles, and deduce their operative 
results onward and down through the ages. Mr. P., referred to the 
Prophet Isaiah, who he supposes must have been, in his natural or 
earthly state, an unlettered, ignorant man; but in his states of exalta
tion to the prophetic degree, he was so immensely elevated in thought 
and feeling, that he burst forth in transcendent eloquence. Looking 
back from the propbet-plaue of inspiration, the earthly wisdom appear^ 
like dross and foolishness.

But, said Mr. P., the perceptions and thoughts of the prophet can 
not in their force and vigor, be transmitted. Human language is inad
equate; beside, the uninspired con not comprehend and embody an
other’s inspiration in words; aud when there is no amanuensis to write 
down the utterances, and in cases where the prophet descends to tho 
natural plane to record his observations and thoughts, much of the 
beauty is lost, and much of the earth-lhougbt at the time becomes em
bodied with the inspirations. In these and other ways, all inspiration 
and prophetic visions become modified. Hence it behoves the witness 
or amanuensis to exercise exceeding caution in making the record, and 
the reader must criticise and separate that which is prophetic from the 
current thought and other modifying influences.

Mr, P. does not think that either tbe prophets of old or those of our 
day bring down their prophetic comprehensions into their natural de
gree. Mr. P. concludes by saying, the condition of the human body 
aad mind which forms rapport with that sphere of wisdom which com
prehends principles, constitutes a Propbat

Dr. Grat here made some exceedingly interesting remarks upon the 
question, of which, as our usual reporter was at the time otherwise en
gaged, wc bare somewhat depended upon him to write out an ab
stract ; but bis professional engagements have necessarily prevented 

' him from according to us this favor, and at the late hour at which we 
' have given over Hub expectation, we ore unable to reproduce even the 
; substance of his speech. We must, for similar reasons, forego a report 

of the remarks of several others.
Mr. Wilson thinks tbe prophet or medium has a twofold capacity (m 

to state). He can utter his own inner life outwardly, which is the 
’ seership from the plane of principles, and which must be borne ia part 

from his own experience as internally registered. Secondly, he can for- 
tcll facts which have existence in tbe internal or causal world, by ut
tering the same externally, i. e„ seeing how aud when these facts will 
come to the surface. Of the first class, all are Prophets, or ought to be 
so ; of the lost, but very few are.

Dr. Grat from the Committee, solicits questions, or subjects deaired 
to be considered, to be transmitted to Dr. Hallock. He stated that tbe 
Committee would arrange the questions into tho order of their being 
taken up in the Lyceum, and report soon in a printed form for the nan 
of the meetings.
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PBILKOnilUL AM ML DEPARDIEU
WHAT IS TRUE RELIGION?

( Until nun has arrived at a knowledge and acknowledgment 
of the spiritual truth, that " in the beginning God created the 
heaven and tho earth,” the light of reason has not ret dawned 
upon his soul. Up to this period his affections, his intelligence, 
and his.actions, are merely natural or earthy ; the aspirations 
of his affections are bounded by natural good; the scientific 
of his mind are limited within tho same boundaries, and all his 
activities must novstqunly bo circumscribed by these bounds and 
limits. He is a mere creature of earth ; and it matters not to 
what degree of excellence he may have attained in morals, intoh 
ligeocr anti social refinement, he has not yet been molded into

mao openeth." See also, in Luko xxiv : 45, 1

tores."

tbe truly human form, lie is, therefore, without form and
void ; and darkne* is upon the fare of tho deep* of his as yet rect application to tbe only source of light and life, and hence 
unfathomable affections. But “ the Spirit of God mores upon is the spiritual destitution now experienced throughout Christ-
tho faro of the waters" of Ms intelligence, until he can be endom. Bat this is not the only cause. Direful fallacies pre-
brought to a recogniiiim of that voice of the ever-living Word, vail among very devout people; and one grand cause of such 

fallacies needs to be well noted and guarded against by all who* Let there be l^bt’
Tbe truly human form is attainable only by spiritual regener j would approach the light It is a very general one. The men 

ation ; that is to say, by the itermination of celestial affections °f the old Jewish dispensation were its victims, and are to this 
into the soul, the illumination of the understanding by the dirinelday; nor have those of the first and second Christian dispensa-
truths of the Word, and by the subordination of tbe entire na-1 ^on avoided it. They have each been the recipients of the 
turd man to tbe Divine Lore and Wisdom, as revealed in the Dir ne Word, and each hare, therefore, vainly supposed that

. they were the peculiar favori es cf the Lord, and that they 
stood in a relation towards Him somewhat different from that 
of other sinners, from whom they separated themselves, and 
soon learned to hold them in contempt. The Jews looked for 
their Messiah to come and elevate tbeir nation above all other 
nations of tbe earth, and thus they defamed the divine charac
ter, and excluded themselves from his direct influence. The 
Christian church has repeated tbe Jewish mistake, and will 
commune with “ respectable” sinners only, thus making tbe 
great God a respecter of persons. They have failed to bear 
the words of the Master, “ Think not that those upon whom 
the tower of Siloam fell were sinners above all others ; I tell 
you, nay, but except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.’

Tbe most conspicuous trait in the character of the great 
Master is precisely the one that has been most lost sight of by 
Christendom, namely, that of a perfect humility. Meo, in their

divine humanity of the Lord Jesus Christ, who is himself tbe 
ever-living Word, which “ in the beginning was witb God, and 
was God," who “ was the true light which lighteth every man 
that cumeth into the world,’" and who “ was made flesh and 
dwelt among os.”
f From those several propositions, it clearly follows that an im
mediate or direct communion with the Lord is not only pos
able on the part of each individual, bet that true religion neces
sitated such a communion as the only means of our regeneration, 
or elevation oat of a merely natural and sensuous state of exist
ence iato tbe life that is truly human and everlasting.

That the human race is in a state of preparation for this ex
alted and holy communion, is a truth attested by the whole 
tenor of the Word, as interpreted by the hearerJy doctrine* of 
the New Jerusalem, given more than a century since, through 
the niaminMi aw, Emanuel Swedenborg ; and that this truth I 
is corroborated by an abundance of historical facts of recent 
and daily occurrence, especially the facts of modern Spiritual
ism, will not be doubted by earnest minds who are looking for 
a Divine deliverance from evil, and who bare learned to dis
trust their mm power to emancipate themselves from the do
minion of self-love and the lore of the world, with their nu- 
taerous lusts and concupiscences.

These new doctrines clearly teach that the sacred Scriptures 
are written or composed io accordance with a law of universal 
harmony, which makes the natural world, in whole and in all 
its parts, an out birth of the spiritual world ; so that each and 
every natural eject is tbe exact representative and proper ex
ponent of some spiritual principle or human attribute ; as, for 
example, light in the natural world, in all of its uses, is the ex
act representative of truth in the spiritual world ; so that the 
dawning mind may see, in the philosophy of light and its ap
plication to tbe powers of vision, a perfect reflection and ex
ponent of spiritual laws in relation to truth and its uses in the 
spiritual world, and also the dangers resulting from falsehood 
or spiritual darkness. So, also, tbe natural element of caloric, 
heat, or fire, represents the spiritual element of love, both ordi
nate and inordinate. So, again, in regard to water, as in seas, 
lakes, rivers, pools, springs, rains or dews, intelligence from 
truth, or its opposite, is represented so as lo make the Scrip- . 
tares the media of infinite wisdom to tbe minds of angels and । 
men on earth. Thus the written Word treats exclusively of । 
spiritual things, and contains within it inexhaustible treasures 
of Divine knowledge for tbe benefit of the human race. Who- । 
ever has had the opportunity, and has used it io a patient study 
of Swedenborg’s works, is satisfied that the written word is 
thus constructed. But something more than this is necessary, 
in order to perceive and understand the interior contents of the 
sacred oracles. The understanding of the student must be 
opened, and thia work is not performed by Swedenborg. This 
ran be effected by Him alone who opens the eyes of the blind, 
unstops the ears of tbe deaf, makes the lame to walk, beats the 
paralytic, cures the leprous, casts out devils, and raises tbe 
dead to life. One may be a student of Swedenborg all bis

towering pride have not conceived of the possibility that he 
who sits upon the throne of the universe could lay aside tbe 
regalia of his infinite splendor and power, aud appear in the 
natural world as the humblest of individuals, stooping even to 
the position of a servant, and performing tbe humble office of 
washing tbe feet of bis disciples. They fail to this hour, in dis
covering herein an evidence of that divine greatness, that infi
nite magnanimity which gives him access to the inmost heart 
of the humble believer, and which inspires the whole hosts of 
heaven with profonudest adoration and self-abasement. They 
can not conceive that this is indeed an exhibition of the love 
of God—a love which forbade him to condemn even his crocl- 
est enemies and most relentless persecutors, speaking tbeir for- 
giveness in bis dying agonies. They have not yet recognized 
tbe great fundamental truth of the divine humanity, now re
vealed to those who approach him, aud therefore they can not 
know that tbe paternal, authoritative principle, or everlasting 
Father and tbe maternal, self-sacrificing principle, or Son of 
Man, are both one in the Lord, nnd failing in this, they fail in 
all things concerning the Word, as the divinely appointed 
means of human regeneration.

Bat Jet us rejoice that the signs of an approaching day arc 
propitious. That doctrine of the Word concerning tbe second 
or spiritual coming of the Lord, is beginning to be understood 
and ’believed. Swedenborg wrote that “ All things at the 
present day stand ready and prepared, and await the light.” 
Do not the wide-spread phenomena of Spiritualism indicate 
somewhat of this preparation ? That communication is now 
open with the Spirit-world is fully believed by millions. With 
this belief in men’s minds, is not the transition easy toward a 
rational faith in a personal communion witb the Lord himself? 
Who, then, may not indulge in the hope aud faith and charity, 
that all prophecy will yet, ere long, be consummated, and a 
“ knowledge of the Lord cover the earth as the waters cover 
the seas ?” But more hereafter, J. w.

A “** is truly wise and taught not of man but of God, who 
perceivetb and judgeth of things as they are m t/umaelret.

I days without acquiring a single useful truth, if ho neglects to 
apply directly to Him who taught Swedenborg ail that ho 
knew. If this be doubted by any, let them read in tho fifth

with seven seals, which no man in heaven, nor inearth, neither
under tbe earth, was able to open nor to read, neither to look 
thereon ; and they will there learn who it is that opens tho 
book and looses tho seals thereof. Let them road also in tbo 
third chapter, concerning Him “that hath tbo key of David, 
bo that openctb, and no man shntteth ; and shuttetb, nnd no

chapter of Revelation, concerning tbo book that was sealed

BEESON’S CRITICISM
ON n. w. BEKCHEX’S POSITION IN REI.ATI0N TO THE INDIANS.

To the Rev. II. W. Beecher:
Rev. Sir—In tbe fall of 1856 I arrived in New York from 

Oregon Territory, and having been witness to tho cruel injust
ice inflicted upon the Aboriginal Tribes of that and the neigh
boring Territories, 1 felt it incumbent on me to solicit Chris
tian sympathy, aud interference in their behalf. For this pur
pose I called upon prominent ministers and citizens, but found,
with few exceptions, that they were not posted up with regard

Then opened t0 the treatment and condition of these people; and ns a gen
tle their understandings, that they might understand the Scrip- era| ^g thcy scemc<] to think that Government and mission-

Comparatively few professing Christians have, up to the 
present time, availed themselves of their privilege of making di

aries were doing all that is necessary. Quito a number ex
pressed the belief that the Indians can not be preserved, and 
for this reason felt no special interest on their account. I bad 
read at my distant home, beyond (he Rocky Mountains, of your 
noble and untiring efforts in behalf of the African bondman, 
and for the maiutainancc of freedom in Kansas, and from the 
conceptions I bad formed of your liberal views and broad be-
nevolence, I looked to you, Sir, with confidence, os to one who 
would certainly advocate tbe Indians’ cause. To this end I have 
sent toyonr address* fonrjlctters during the last eighteen months, 
soliciting your co-operation in behalf of these 300,000 or 
400,000 unprotected people within our borders. To these 
four letters I have not received any reply. I have also called 
upon you, both alone nnd with others, for the same purpose, 
and although yon received us kindly, it was only upon one oc
casion that in answer to a direct question, you said you would 
“do what you could.”

But as two winters and one summer have passed away since 
I first addressed you, and your promise is not yet redeemed, 
and os I learn from the papers that you are “ instant in 
season and out of season,” in halls of science, and in theaters, 
as well ns in the booses built for worship, advocating the or
thodoxy of the day, I have inferred that you regard the preach
ing, and praying, and fasting, and the solemn assemblies with 
the collaterals of the present revival, as paramount to the
pressing claims of a perishing people.

I am far from censuring or finding fault with you or others 
for being thus devoted to what you believe promotive of the 
glory of God and tbe salvation of men. Well do I remember, 
years ogo, when my own soul was absorbed with similar views.

Neither am I disposed to attribute the general indisposition 
of yourself and ministerial brethren to plead for the poor out
cast Indian, to hards ess of heart or to blind bigotry, for if I did 
I should subject myself to equal blame, Laving been for many 
years a citizen, without entertaining any more than a vogue 
idea that the Indians, to be sure, were somewhat abused, but 
that some how or other it was unavoidable, and in tho order of 
God that they should pass away to make room for a superior 
race.

But in 1853, when I came in personal contact and within 
the sphere of direct sympathy with them, my intuitions and 
observations, my head and heart, assured me, that these people 
are not appreciated, because not known ; and though I could 
not speak the language, or exchange a single idea, by words, 
witb any of the numerous tribes I met with, between the Mis
sissippi and the Pacific, yet I perceived that they possess moral 
and intellectual faculties, capable of high development ; that 
they have a religious nature and moril principle which is quite 
as operative with them as with the masses of our own people, 
and I feci assured vastly more so witb those tribes which have 
not become perverted by civilized contact, and the depraving 
influence of whisky, I also perceived that nothing could bo 
more foreign from the truth than that the extermination of 
these people is a matter of destiny, and that if such a result 
is brought about, it will be through the neglect and apathy of 
those whose attention is now called to their condition, ns well 
as to the deep depravity of those who approve or abet its ac
complishment.

Thus, Sir, you will perceive that though I shall address you 
a plain and faithful epistle, I shall not be subject to tho charge 
of manifesting an unkind and censorious spirit, for I acknowl
edge myself in times past as having been gu Ity as well os 
others.

I ask, have we not all known for years that these poor 
jieople were in tbe bands of “ thieves and robbers ?” and have 
we not all "passed by upon the other alder Yea worse,have 
uot all, more or less, shared the spoils?”
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Wc may conceive the possibility of the undent priest and a 

Levite, on their wuy to the temple, being so absorbed with c 
preparations for its solemnities, instinctively turning aside with
out noticing or caring to inquire about those quarrelsome fel
lows whom they passed by thc wuy. On this ground they may 0 
bo excused, just us well us those ministers and Christians who 
arc so devout us to have nothing to do with politics ; who can 1 
not protest against corrupt government, or sustain a righteous 1 
law. But when I look at thc straight, matter-of-fact Samari- I 
tan, perceiving at the first glance, and with quick spontaneous 
impulse rushing to drive off the aggressors, and to relieve the 
victim, and hear thc words of Jesus, “ Go thou and do like
wise,” I feel that, to be indifferent, is to be indeed verily guilty, 
especially when we consider that these wronged Indians are 
literally our neighbors, and within the reach of our influence. I 
am also forced to believe with the prophet, that to “ put away 
evil, to seek judgment, to relieve the poor, and to plead for the 
oppressed,” is a more acceptable offering to God than these 
solemn assemblages, these fastings and prayers, which, as thc 
prophet declares, arc an abomination to God (sec Isaiah, chap- 
1) in every case where wc refuse sympathy and aid to those 
whom wc can help, and who call to us for assistance.

I address you, then, Ke verend Sir, in this public manner, be
cause I regard you as one of thc best specimens of the order to 
which you belong, although in regard to your sentiments and 
conduct in reference to the poor outcast Indian, with regret, 
I must state, you are but an average sample, and a fair repre
sentative of the whole.

But because of your known loyalty to conscience, nature and 
God, I have confidence that if I shall present facts and draw 
inferences, of which before you were not sufficiently informed, 
you will in some appropriate way retrieve the errors and conces
sions of the past, and by precept and example expedite a higher 
level of public sentiment, anti a more just appreciation of moral 
and national obligations toward the red man’s race.

I have already alluded to yonr promise of doing “ what you 
could ,’ but thc other day, a friend showed me a back number 
of the New York Times, containing the report of a discourse 
delivered by you on the education of thc African. The follow
ing, which I quote from the paper before me, suggested the idea 
of addressing you, in order, so far os possible, to counteract the 
evil, which it to me seems so obvious that such statements arc 
calculated to produce. Of the Africans, you say :

“ They have a vigor of propagation—of growth, that defies all ioter- 
1 oping efforts to shove them off. They will bo here as long as you are 
here, as long as your children and your grandchildren are here: while 
your face Is seen about these haunts, a black face like your snadow 
will always be seen by your aide.”

But of the Indians, you affirm that
“ They are too haughty and proud to be subdued to slavery, and are 

crumbling away. Civilization carries hell upon its outward edge, 
and burns up everything it touches. The whole Indian race retreats 
to the westward, following tbe path of the sun ; they will soon imitate 
its example, and go down, but into a night that knows no morning.”

In thus presenting in this positive manner thc destinies of the 
two races, you have done all which your own telling eloquence 
could do to inspire corresponding sentiments in the public mind.

The argument is, that the African will live and flourish, and 
go on in progressive development side and side with our chil
drens’ children to thc latest generation ; and because of this 
everlasting companionship, it is our duty to emancipate and edu
cate the race.

But as for the Indian, his fate is fixed. Sympathy is useless, 
and effort is vain, for he is doomed to oblivion, and will soon go 
down in eternal night; and thus we may be indifferent, and yet 
guiltless, because a “ destiny beyond our control hath ordained 
it shall be so.”

Do you not see, Reverend Sir, that in such utterances the 
bloodthirsty Indian-killer reads an indorsement of Ills deeds, and 
tho apathetic Cliristiun a justification for his apathy ? Undoubt
edly thc A frican, though an exotic transplanted from a wanner 
dime, will ultimately flourish in our midst, and thc mere affirma
tion of such a result from thc high stand-point which you occupy, 
will do much to facilitate its accomplishment. But, Sir, if the 
Indians who are “to the manor born,” become extinct, will not 
tho guilty catastrophe be hastened by thc doom you have so 
emphatically pronounced, and to the execution of which yon 
have so boldly given encouragement? How, Sir, can it be 
otherwise, when you, who arc thc moral luminary—the guiding 
star—the speaker of “ life-words,” to whom thousands listen as 
to an oraclo Divine—present before your henrere a perishing mul
titude—a whole race of men in torture and agony, consuming

ray before a “ burning hell,” and yet utter no protest, and 
ipress no regret ?
You say

'• They are crumbling away. Civilization carried hell on Ite outer 
Igo, and burn* up everything it touches.”
It is difficult to conceive how in three short sentences, a 

loral opiate could be compounded more effectually to narcotize 
lie national conscience than what is here set forth. What im- 
rcBsion, think you, would your hearers receive, but that the 

Indians arc fading in accordance with some natural law, and 
like the prostrate, rotten trees of an ancient forest, arc 
" crumbling awuy,” and that this is as a matter of course, ne
cessary to thc spread of civilization? And thus you express 
and seem to indorse the common murderous sentiment, that 
“ Indians are destined to perish!” I ask, Sir, is robbery, star
vation, poisoning, and private murder and wholesale slaughter, 
to which the Indians are subject, a necessary concomitant of 
Christian civilization ? Surely no more so than when, centu
ries ago, the northern herds of Europe ravaged tbe coun
tries of their more enlightened neighbors, obliterating their 
learning and science, and ushered in what is called the dark 
ages of human history. Why, then, do you pervert language 
and sanction tbe erroneous idea that border ruffianism and out
rage is a part of, and necessarily connected with, civilization ? 
Swords will not be beaten into plow-shares, and spears into 
pruning-hooks until the world unders ands that a true civiliza
tion and a true Christianity are one and inseparable, and that 
whatever mars the purity, the peace, and development of man 
is an excrescence, and not a constituent of civilization. To 
speak then of civilization as carrying “ hell” and “ burning 
everything it first touches,” seems to me a fallacy so palpable, 
that to a c indid mind a moment’s reflection will supersede the 
necessity of argument to prove.

But you add,
“ The whole Indian race retreats to th# westward, following the path 

of the san : they will soon imitate its example and go down but into a 
night that knows no rising."

Reverend Sir, pardon my plainness. I regret to appear so 
much at your antipodes, but an intuitive sense of justice prompts 
me to repel such utterances as the above, which, like a wave of 
woe, roll over a people already overwhelmed with affliction ; 
and when I think of your standing before listening thousands, 
eloquently (though not intentionally), pandering to a mistaken 
sentiment so big with misery, how shall I refrain ? I am 
aware that thc passage I am reviewing is generally regarded as 
true, and fully sustained by existing facts and authentic his
tory, but I trust the time is at band when it will prove only a 
rhetorical flourish, without principle, or as a false prophecy 
never to be fulfilled.

Do you not perceive, my dear Sir, how such positive affirma
tions tend to paralyze all hope and all effort to save tbe red 
man’s race ? I feel perfectly assured that nothing was further 
from you than a desire to see the accomplishment of your pre
diction, and I can only account for its utterance from the fact 
that Indian annihilation has become imbued and stereotyped in 
thc American mind, and has enveloped it as with a cloud of 
blackness, through which but few can as yet see the glorious 
Sun of Righteousness, ready to shine on all the nations of the 
earth, and to cause all mankind to clap their hands and sing 
together for joy and gladness. You could see its beaming rays 
toward the African race, when in the same discourse you say, 
that " .Education will be the Moses to deliver them from bond
age Let us rejoice, Sir, in the faith, and hope, that education 
also (or proposed by tho American Indian Aid Association), 
will become a savour to the Indian, “who now sits in darkness 
and in the shadow of death? Sir, if I did not believe in the 
real benevolence of your heart, and were not acquainted with 
thc labors of your life, I should feel assured that you had 
selected words purposely to arouse tbe worst passions of man, 
for you say the Indians arc “ too haughty and proud to be 
subdued to slavery.” Sir, thc terms “ haughty and proud” 
might have been used by tbe English Tories'in'“6, to designate 
Washington and his compeers, or thc negro driver may apply 
similar epithets to his resisting victim ; but under the circum
stances, for you to characterize men as “ haughty and proud,” 
whoso only crime is a practical declaration of tho sentiment of 
their white kinsman : “ Give me liberty or give me death I” is 
□□becoming in thc extreme. Indians are " haughty and proud,” 
says H. W. Beecher. The squatter sovereign and the domi
nant democrat reply, wc have a right to subdue them ; and

Lhe border ruffian responds, wo will conquer, or kill them. 
Think, Sir, of the different moral effects upon your hearers, and 
upon the country at large, had you Raid, The Indians have 
too noble u nature—have too much intelligence, and like tbo 
fathers of ourcountry, have too high an estimate of personal 
rights and liberty to be *' subdued to slavery? A statement. 
Sir, like this, would have been a reproof and a check to their 
destroyers, and an encouragement to thc friends of justice to 
aid in their protection. Such a statement would have Income 
you as a minister of “thc Gospel of Peace ■” it would have 
been true to life, and awakened the latent love of justice which 
flickers or burns, more or less, in every American heart. Why, 
Sir, there is notan intelligent man from Maine to Georgia—no, 
not even a schoolboy, in all the land—who has read bow 
often, when our fatberfl were few and feeble—bow often, when 
the weary wanderer has lost his way on the desert, these chil
dren of the forest kindly gave them aid. I say not one, either 
old or young, whose hearts would not have throbbed a grateful 
response to such a statement from yon.

Yes, Sir, there is not a man worth thc name of an American, 
who has read the history of Pocahontas, and her illustrious de
scendant (the noble Randolph), who has read tbe speeches of 
Oseolo, of Tecumseh, of Red Jacket and Logan—not one who 
can form a just conception of the written and unwritten history 
of the red man’s race, bat would vastly sooner see these 
jcople saved than destroyed, and would even make a sacrifice 
to secure for them justice-and protection, and to prevent the 
disgrace which our posterity may feel if we allow them to per 
ish through neglect.

In all earnestness, I ask you to analyze your assertions, and 
weigh their bearing, and if, in the light of sober-second thought 
yon are satisfied that my impressions arc false, or that the in
ferences 1 have drawn ore not legitimate, then, for the sake of 
argument,•! will admit that "civilization” does destroy the In
dian, and that tbe whole race will soon disappear.

Bat does it not occur to you that those who listened to your 
voice, as well os tho tolling captive for whom you plead, 
will all likewise disappear from the earth within tho short pe
riod of forty or fifty years, and tho great majority in less than 
half that time ? I ask why, then, such regard for one race, 
and such apathy toward the other ? Since, os regards this 
present generation for which we are directly accountable, there 
is no law in reason, or nature, why we should not extend to all 
the rights, which religion and humanity enjoined, destiny 
makes no difference, for the black and the while, as well as 
the red man, will soon “ Go down with the setting sun, but to a 
night that knows no rising?

If the aged, and the sick, and the dying, justly command our 
tenderest care, having but a few weeks or days to live, surely 
the suffering Indians, thousands of whom will be on the earth 
when you and I have ceased to breathe, should command some 
special notice more than the mere statement that “ hell” is con
suming them, and as your statement implies, a “ bell” of our 
creation—a "hell which our civilization carries before it? Com
mon humanity demands of us to quench its fire, or snatch as 
brands its victims from the burning.

Tbe fact that Indians are called “ savages” causes many to 
suppose they are but a little above the brutes, and almost des
titute of a social and moral nature. But, Sir, I shall under
take in another epistle to demonstrate that they have a moral, 
a social, and religious nature, more truly Christian than the 
m«« of those who think of them only as savages to be de
stroyed.

Permit me, Sir, to conclude this letter by intreating you to 
embrace the Indians in your kind regards, as subjects recognized 
by the golden rule. And I am sure so soon as you realize how 
you would feel if, like them, driven from your home, and your 
means of subsistence subjected to every species of insult, and 
mode completely dependent upon those who hold your family fa 
contempt, or cared only for them as a means of lecherous fast 
aud sordid avarice—at tbe same time realize (bat yon have 
none to whom you can appeal, no nation upon earth who can 
aid you, and no religious or secular paper that will espouse 
your cause, and no politician or preacher, no sect or party who 
will plead in your behalf—I say, feel all this, and it will not 
be long before thc pulpit, the press, and our whole nation vi
brates with true human sympathy, and the strong resolve will 
echo from sect to sect, and from party to party, that the poor 
shall be raised, the oppressed shall go free, justice shall reign, 
and tbe Indian shall have a name aud a place, and live and 
flourish with our children’s children, to thc latest generation.

JOHN HIXSON.
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DEATH OF PROFESSOR HARE.
We Mop Ue Proa to aanoonec the demise of Pan/. Hau, of Phila

delphia, which look in that city on the 15ih mat. We shall make fur
ther aouca next week. 

SPIRITUALISM VERSUS INFIDELITY.
It is well known that one of the popular church argument, or 

rather we should say asomptioDS and affirmations, against 
modern Spiritualism, is, that it tends to infidelity, and on this 
cry the church attempts to frighten professors of Christianity 
away from an investigation of the subject To the rational 
mind the inconsistency of affirming that mterroarae wi/A Spirits 
trade to infidelity (as to a future life for man) is bald enough,1 
bat those who make the loudest blaster about their religion, do 
not reason, and they can not perceive their gross inconsisten
cies. Infidels, on the contrary, exercise reason, and though 
often manifesting a great deal of bigotry, they nevertheless rca 
sou as well as they know bow, which is generally better than 
the churchmen, and they think the fact that Spirits communi
cate has quite a different significance from what it is assumed to 
have by the religionist. A writer in the Boston /nretbgalor, 
the infidels* organ, and a very lively, good paper, says :

“ Hare is Mintentj anally waiting, by ha advocacy of Spiritualbm, to 
satai# the belief in Christianity, Mormoainn, and kindred pernicious de- 
bakxa; far if il could he then that man exists after death, one of the 
■trongesS arguments sgalmd these delusions would al once be overthrown 
and we could hare no atidactary ground Ar opporing any religious au-

pamphlet (which wc do not remember to have seen) by thc Sche
nectady (N. Y.) Reflector of “A Statement of the Proceedings 
of thc Session of the Presbyterian Church of Waterford, N. Y., 
in thc case of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Powell"

“As our readers are aware, we bare but very little affinity for the 
' modern delusion. Spiritualism.’ but the pamphlet before us embraces 
some carious things, and this b our apology for policing it. It appears 
that Mr. Powell and wife were members of the Presbyterian Church at 
Waterford -that not haring the fear of the good domlolc before their 
eyea. they did. os repeated occasions, on Sunday afternoons.attend ‘Spir
itual Lectures, delivered • by persons unauthorised to preach the Gos
pel :* and that Mr. Powell, in consequence of a personal altercation 
with the Rev. Mr. Lee, on the subject of building an academy, did ab
sent himself twice from the communion. Upon these grave charges, the 
dominie and bis session. In solemn conclave, suspended the parties as 
guilty of • n&chraiiau conduct.’ and so published il to the Church. la 
the defence of Mr. Powell, which b well written, and exhibits a Chris
tian spirit we fled several queer accusations in relation to the domi
nie’s amiable temper, not exactly in accordance, as it strikes us, with 
the spirit of hb Master. We extract a few of the most prominent from 
the pamphlet which, as wc have a personal knowledge cf Mr. Powell, 
we consider as true :

•“ I. June, 1854, at the preparatory lecture, in alluding to Spiritual
ism under the name of modern Infidelity, he advised thc members of 
thc congregation to hare nothing to do with any one implicated in it— 
adding. I do not mean only by goieg where they go, and doing whit 
they do, but having anything to do with them In any way : virtually 
laying to them, cease all business and social relations with any one 
who dares to think differently from what we teach.’

^ But the worst part of all this matter b, that when accused of It by 
a member of the church who wan present, he utterly denied having 
used any such language.

“ I distinctly charge that he did so speak, which I can prove by two 
or more witnesses, who were present

- IL Id a conversation in my store, with another gentleman and my
self. upon the reject of the spiritual circles, he declared that be 
would not attend one " Eren if hb sainted mother, or the angel Ga
briel. or Jesus Christ himself should come and tel! him to,’ which, to 
my mind, was a virtual denial of the master whom he professes to 
serve.

This is sensible, at least in part It does not legitimately fol
low from the (act that Spirits communicate thst Mormonism 
or any other penurious doctripe is true. Spiritualists do not 
find it necessary to offset great troths with great errors. The 
fact that Spirits communicate with mortal", is demonstrated to 
the material senses of men; but what is there in this fact to 
justify a man in having a dozen or more wives, or to encourage 
any other “ penurious delusion P Spiritualists are content 
to believe only in what is demonstrably true. Wh:re 
fact and reason stop, there they stop. The writer from whom 
we quote, puts the argument pointedly, in saying. “ If it could 
be known that man exists after death, one of the strongest argu
ments agaiast those delusions ( Ckridiasuty) would at once be 
overthrown.'' He feels the power of the important (act that 
Spirits demonstrate their existence. He reasons correctly that 
this (act forms the chief comer stone to genuine Christianity. 
This fact admitted, and all else of Christianity follows natu
rally. We by no means say that the nonsense of the popular 
church follows naturally, but pure and undefiled Christianity. 
Between this and the doctrines of the church we recognize a 
wide difference, and if our infidel neighbors could do so, we 
think their oppoation to Christianity would cease.

The ao-cafled Infidel, and the popular Churchman, who is in 
realty equally infidel, are justly alarmed at spiritual doctrines. 
The lafidel, who is accustomed to analyze facts and arguments, 
sees their force against his position. If the facts are genuine, he 
must abandon ba position, of count, and he is manly enough to

W« certify that the above statement ia correct, and believe that the 
conduct of Mr. J. V. M. io thia matter should be published.

lUapedfolly, J. R. n&nn, . Koucheleff, having a yearly income of a million francs. Mr.
I We have Lad several communication!), pro and am., upon the Hume formed an acquaintance with this lady at Rome, and tbo 

my «t Well, friends, we have affirmed to the evidences of oar I question of the opening of letters sent to Mr. Mansfield and I BullettH1! correspondent says he in now going to Russia, where

Mures, and now we 'mv.te you to the (acts. “ Come tod see ” 
We know your earaeatetaB for truth, and hope that loyalty to 
your reuses rather than to pride of opinion will guide you aright. 
If the Churchman had nftrient confidence in hit theories to • 
dare to reason, we should have hope of him also. But notwith
standing the pretense and boast of reason by the Protertanl 
Church, they are Catholics still in respect to the subjugation of 
the natural Mases, common sense and reason, to outside author- 
ibr. Ibe more ancient and stupid this authority is, the better, 
became, as they say. the human mind in there advanced days 
can not begin to comprehend it Really it is too foolish for 
to-day. It seems to os wiser to observe and cultivate our own 
geMM than to spend our time in galvanizing the ignorant and 
srpentitiouB sayings of the past into oracles for to-day.

To show the bigotry and virulence of the popular Church, we 
add another extract from the same paper, which is a notice of a

cisely the nature of the " precaution" which was taken in fold
ing up the letter, and the particulars of its appearance when 
returned, and loft us to draw our own inferences from tho facts 
given, ns to whether it must necessarily have been opened in 
order for the change in the appearance to have been produced. 
From what wc knrw of Spirit powers as unmistakably demon
strated in other ways, we believe it quite possible for answers 
to scaled letters to be given in the way in which Mr. Mansfield 
professes to give them, and that there is really no necessity in 
practicing the deceptions with which be is charged in order to 
exhibit the appearance of a puzzling marvel. We arc also 
predisposed to believe in Mr. Mansfield's honesty from the uni
form testimony of those who best know him, and to accredit 
the reality of his mediumship from the multiplied testa to which 
he has been subjected under circumstances which seemingly did 
not admit of mistake. Nevertheless we can not close our eyes 
to the evidences which come from numerous quarters, that oc
currences have taken place in the course of Mr. M.’s public me
diumship that are at least unfortunate, and which justly demand 
some public explanation ; and by giving publicity to tho above 
we hope to put matters in train for a satisfactory solution of 
difficulties.

LECTURING ON BOTH SIDES.
We copy the following from the Oquawka (Ill.) Plaindealer. 

Wc hare often heard of Leo Miller grinding the chaff of anti- 
spiritualistic logic, and breathing out “fire and slaughter” 
against the votaries of the new diFpefration, and we made a note 
of him in our issue under date of 21th March. Be bos con-

~IIL In aconrcmtion with another gentleman he made the declare- ducted very naughtily, and has long persisted in throwing away 
tion that he would rather stand ou the gallows, so help him God, than , c j Llmcnlfto be turned out of the church,’ which mams, if it means anything, ^o more nutritions and finer portions of the grist, while himself 
that he would rather be guilty of orson or murder—for they are the and his followers have fed on the bran. It is a difficult thing, 
only crimes that will send a man to the gallows—-than to be turned out . * u u i n rof toe church. 6 however, to bolt out all the farinaceous substance from the bran.

“ Believing, as I do. that the true church b In the breast of every per- Au uncrushed kernel of troth also occasionally takes root, and 
sod who lores God and keeps hb commandment*, this sounded to me ...like the wildest kind of fanaticim. D0W and thcn springs up in the mental soil of those who confine

*■ TV. In conversation with another gentleman he declared * That he their spiritual diet exclusively to the bran and busks of error.
would rather catch his wife io bed with another man than to ca’ch her m m ■ t 7___at one of the spiritual circles,’ thereby endeavoring to carry the idea The Editor of the Plaindealtr makes quite a flourish Over the
that the people who attend them are an abandoned clan of person/.” “ pecuniary interests and honest convictions of duty” of this

The human mind is a curiously constructed instrument, and the ...... ,ir . , .. .• r ithumb-crew or iron boot are bad keys to keep It in tune, and if some Miller. Wc arc not at all satisfied that this IS unprofitable,
of our clerical friend* would learn a little less theology and a little There are millers who arc always ready to grind for a price, and
mart common sense, they would be better qualified to take charge of ... ...... « wthe flxb they might be called upon to officiate over as pastors. ™Dy mills orc so arranged that they can separate thc chaff from

------------— ■ ■■ — ----------- thc fine and nutritious particles, and save tho bran as their cm-
MR. MANSFIELD IN QUESTION. ployera require. These serve both God and thc Devil, and make

M* Eorrot: HsLLrrTivtLL*, Tw. April 8, 1858. money ont of both. Il will undoubtedly be questioned whether
“^'  ̂"“^ *“" ““^ “““ ’^1 “ “’ *U"‘10 there is 03 much conscience and “honest conviction’ involved in

relate occurred, and I make thu brief statement from the special re- ,
quest of on. of your subscribers, who was a party to the transaction, the business as our contemporary supposes. Hear him : 
end whose name b hereunto appended aa an attestant to the correct- Lt0 .“’^^ SpmiTCaim.-The above gentleman, whom our citi- 

zens will recollect as having delivered a nenes of lectures In town 
nets of what I say. the p^ printer against the theories of Spiritualism, proposes to give

Sometime ia November hat, three persons, whose names appear ap- qs another lecture thia (Thursday) evening, to refute some of the poai- 
peoded to thu document, through the influence of sundry statements I dons he assumed on that occasion. De avers that since but lectures In 
that appeared in your paper, agreed to address each an enclosed, sealed P1’towD^^ K?* «P0«/^ object, and against bis

*' * * 'I pecuniary interest and personal popularity, he ia impelled by an bon-
letter to J. V. Mansfield, of Boston, the same to be answered by their ^j conviction of duly to retrace bls steps and proclaim the truth, re- 
reapective friends ia the Spirit-land. Two of the parties enclosed a gardless of consequences. Lest bis motives may be fbiacoastrued, bo 
dollar to J. V. IL. and postage stamps, and have never received any re- P™P«« *<> P«* ^ adm^on fee to his l«ture® to only ten centa

I merely to defray incidental expenses. We thiok that our citizens will 
torn. The other party, the writer of this, enclosed the promise of two g|„ j^ Miller the same candid hearing be received on hie former 
dollars, in ease any satisfactory answer from friends was returned ; and visit to our town.
a partial answer was received and the promise of another trial in case ir" ~*
the dollar should be sent. The returned letter (to which a partial Hume’s Marriage.
answer had been made) bore the outward appearance of never having A Paris correspondent of the Philadelphia Bulletin, writing 
been opened, but the appearance within, from a peculiar precaution in under date of April 29, mentions it 08 OU item of DOWS, that
the doing up. gave awmiatal-aWr nidmet, dear and poeitit as sunlight, Mr. B. is about to marry a woman of good family, a Made- 
^ak^^^d. Tow, ImoiwllG Konebcleff,* Ru^ The bride is not rich, though

some of her relations are wealthy, her brother-in-law, Count

Dr. Styles, to be answered by the SpiriV-friends of the writers. thc ““^age is to take place. We presume, however, that tho 
statement os to his going to Russia to be married is incorrect,I o the TELEciuro, some weeks ago, we published a communica

tion from Washington, representing that letters with the usual 
envelopes were easily opened and sealed up without bearing I 

any evidence of the fact, and the writer recommended that let
ters addressed to Spirits should be sewed, and the threads I 
gummed in. If people do not choose to protect their letters in 
thia or some other way, it is their own fault, and whether 
answered or not, they can not consider the results as furnishing I 
any test. Stitch your letters ami gum the threads iu, and then 
if answered, let us hear from them.

It is but just for us to remark, in this connection, that al
though we have not the slightest doubt that the above repre
sentation of our correspondents is made in perfectly good faith 
according to the evidence as it appeared to them, we would 
have been much better satisfied if they bad described to ns pre-

on we have just received a note from Mon?. J. N. Tiedeman of 
the Chateau de Cercay, near Paris, under date of April 29, in 
which he incidentally mentions that *'Domain nous avons un 
banquet spiritualist# offert & M. Hume, ft I’occasion do non 

I marriage—(To-morrow we have a spiritualist banquet offered 
to Mr. Hume, on the occasion of his marriage.)

Free Convention.
We have received a Circular, signed by numerous person®, 

inviting all philanthropists and reformers to meet in a ran 
Convention nt Rutland, Vt., on the 25th, 26th and 21th of 
June next, lo discuss various topics of reform that are now en
gaging the attention and efforts of progressive minds. The Cir
cular came too late for insertion entire in our present number, 
but wc will endeavor lo lay it before our readers next week.
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THE ANNIVERSARY MEETINGS.

Wo promised iu our lost to giro our readers, in the pres
ent number, whatever wc might observe that seemed worthy 
of notation in the proceedings of the various Anniversary 
Meetings to' be holden in our city during the week which has 
just passed. Wc proceed now to redeem that promise accord
ing to the limited space which wc find nt our command.

NEW YORK INSTITUTION VOtt THE BLIND.

'fbc annual exhibition of the New York institution for the 
Blind took place at the Academy of Music on Wednesday 
afternoon. That immense ball was completely filled with deeply 
interested witnesses of the performances, and many went away 
unable to obtain seats. About one hundred and fifty pupils 
were on the stage, which number was nearly equally divided 
by the two sexes. The band, composed of fifteen blind boys, 
occupied a corner of the stage, while at another place were de
posited specimens of the handiwork of the students, consisting 
of mats, baskets, brooms, etc. Some ten or twelve of the 
teachers were blind graduates, who occupied a front row on the 
stage. The exercises commenced with a performance by the 
band, which greatly excited the admiration of the audience, 
and showed much proficiency in the musical art on the part of 
these sightless students. Special attention is paid in this insti
tution to the cultivation of the science of sweet sounds, os one 
of the most effectual means of mitigating the gloom of the per
petual night in which the students arc involved.

An original poem by Miss Cynthia Bullock, one of the pu
pils, followed the performance of the band, after which the 
classes were examined in arithmetic, American history, geog
raphy, and reading in raised print, the answers being promptly 
given by the students. The exhibition, upon the whole, passed 
off to the high satisfaction of tbe numerous auditory.

AMERICAN ABOLITION SOCIETY.

The anniversary of the American Abolition Society was 
holden at Dr. Cheever’s church, Union square, on Thursday af
ternoon. After prayer by the Rev. Mr. Harrison, of Pittsfield, 
Mass., Rev. Mr. Gardner offered a series of resolutions, pro
claiming it the duty of Christians, according to Bible teachings, 
to rebuke sin without distinction, including national sins, strik
ing a blow at the recent Lecompton proceedings in Congress, 
and at the Pro-Slavery vote of the American Tract Society on 
the day previous (concerning which sec a paragraph in our 
news items on another page). Mr. Gardner supported the res
olutions by a speech.

Dr. Cheever has, more especially for tbe past two or three 
years, been waging a vigorous and somewhat effectual war in 
the form of writing and preaching, against bis own bread and 
butter, succeeding by that means in lopping off some pro
slavery branches of his own congregation, and incurring the 
perpetual annoyance of their active hostility ; and at the meet
ing now under notice, he showed no symptoms of contrition for 
his former imprudence. Ina speech on the evils of slavery, 
and the duties of Christians and the Christian ministry in ref
erence thereto, bo showed no disposition to mince matters, or 
to avoid trampling on the corns of those who presumed to 
thrust their pedal appendages into what he considered bis right
ful path. Whatever may be thought of the merits of the cause 
which Dr. C. advocates (aud on this question wc are willing to 
express our opinion in the proper place, though not here), the 
arguments and declamations of Lis speech, we think may be 
most effectually answered by the halter logic of a Reverend dis
ciple of the Prince of Peace, from South Carolina, Rev. Mr. 
Dennison, who spoke at the meeting of the Tract Society on 
Wednesday, saying, in allusion to a certain tract, that “the 
emissaries who brought it to the South would hove done so at 
the risk of their necks ; that self-preservation demanded of 
them, whether Christians or not, that when a man presented 
himself at their doors with such a missile as that, to send him 
away, and if he would not go by request, be should go by vio
lence.” A thought here obtrudes itself upon our mind, which 
it may be worth the ink to express. It is, that wherever there 
is a sufficiency of the waters of Truth to put out an “ incendi
ary” fire, and a sufficiency of cerebral enginery to send those 
water! to their proper place, there is no use in kindling counter 
fires, or blowing up buildings with gunpowder, in order to stop 
the conflagration.

After Dr. Cheever's speech, Fred. Douglas took the stand, 
and delivered a speech in bis usual style, in which he expressed 
the idea that if one thousand pulpits iu the land should speak

evening. Mini Susan B. Anthony was elected President, and 
Mm. Martha Wright, Secretary. Speeches were made in the 
course of the several nasions, by Mbs Anthony, Mub Caroline 
Severance, Mrs. Ernestine L. Rose, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Mrs. 
Lucy Stone, Rev. T. W. Higginson, Rev. Antoinette I/. Brown, 
Mrs. Mary F. Davis, Mrs. Eliza T. Farnam, Rev. Lydia Jane 
Jenkins, Wendell Phillipa, and others.

We have no room for a representation of the substance of 
the resolutions and speeches offered at these meetings, except to 
say that they were generally in the line of the principles which 
our woman’s rights friends are well known to advocate. Our 
fair friends (and unfair ones) of thia movement, if we may be 
indulged in the passing remark, exhibit, in the nnanswcrnbleneai 
of their logic, and the telling potency of their appeals, many in
dications of the possession of a great truth, with whatever ex
travagances and subversive fanaticisms this truth may be found 
associated in their minds ; and this truth is made especially con
spicuous in their speeches concerning taxation without represen
tation and similar in-eqnitics (iniquities) of the law as applied to 
woman.

We feel that we have no right to express any disgust which 
we may actually entertain for tbe manish, rip-slashing, unfem
inine manner in which this war of justice ia sometimes waged 
from behind bulwarks of crinoline, inasmuch as onr occupancy 

from inclination) in another sphere of duty, bas prevented us 
from personally doing anything for the truth that lies in this 
cause, in a manner which our own vanity might pronounce more 
compatible with good taste, but we would say to our valient 
Amazonian friends, Onward, nntil you have thrashed the men 
into a fear of your power, if not into a respect for your femin
ine gentleness; and future generations at least will feel tbe 
benefit of any true reform which you may accomplish, irre
spective of the methods of its production.

One more remark touching this subject : Wc feel no dis
may at tbe doctrine of these propagandists concerning wo
man sharing professional, artistic, and other employments with 
man. If a woman finds herself mentally inclined and qualified 
to plead a cause at the bar, to drive a locomotive engine, 
or to dig a canal, wc have no right to object to her doing it. 
Nevertheless, we arc predisposed to look upon tho woman 
who is inclined to and qualified for such things, as a foetus 
naturae, and wo believe that if wo would Jet nature work out 
her own whims without scolding her, she would not often in
dulge in such sports.

uBoue to its Bone.”
It will be recollected that wc published in the Telegraph, 

under date of March 27, a statement that tho hand of a dead 
man grasped tho dissecting knife of tbe student Redman, and 
that the body otherwise moved. Mr. Redman is the well- 
known Spirit-mediam, and at present a practicing physician 
with Dr. Orlon, 58 West Twelfth-street, this city. It was 
agreed between tbe students that after tbe body was dissected, 
they should draw loU for the bone*. Ilie Spirit of the man 
communicated to Redman that he wished Aim to have his bones. 
Mr. IL said to tbe Spirit that he would like to oblige him, but 
that the bones were to be drawn for, and therefore he might 
not get them. The Spirit said, “ You draw first, and I will 
make you draw the prize.” He did so, and drew them. Mr. 
Redman took the bones to Hartford, and left a part of them 
there and brought a portion of them I® his office. Dr. Orton re
quested him to bring the balance of them from Hartford, aud 
have them together in tbe office. Tbe Spirit rapped aud said, 
“ / will try to bring them,” and behold the next day one of the 
bones dropped on the floor of the office before them, and one 
bone bas been brought each day since. Oue of these bones, 
however, came down on tbe sidewalk a short distance from 
their house, in front of Drs. Orton and Redman, as they were 
walking from their office. • The Spirit of the man says he 
and other Spirits bring them there, anil will bring them all. 
The bones in their office are often moved about tbe room be
fore their eyes, without any visible cause. Surely the “dry 
bones are moving.”

Sir*. Cora L. V. Ifatrh's Closing I^eetare.
Mr. Cora L. V. Batch delivered her doting lecture In this city 

for the season, in Dodworth's Academy, on Sunday afternoon last, to a 
crowded embrace, her subject being, Moral Law, Ilie religious element, 
and tbe love principle as pervading all nature. It ia tho intention of 
Mrs. Hatch now lo ppend a rhort season in Philadelphia, and thanoe 
proceed to Boston, Portland and Montreal, after which abo will recreate 
at Niagara and Saratoga.

oat for six months as Dr. Cheever had spoken, the whole anti- 
slavery work would be surely accomplished.

We have spoken of the rongh-and-tamblc, one-idea proceed
ings of the Garrixonian Abolitionist# in a paragraph in our news 
items in another column.

YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

Ths Body is composed principally of Unitarians and Univer- 
salists whom the " uneo guid”" of the orthodoxical “ Young 
Men’s Christian Association” would not have in their company. 
They meet weekly on Tuesday evenings, al Clinton Hall, for tbe 
purpose of discussing those moral and religions subjects which 
may legitimately come before them, the broadest freedom of 
speech being permitted the members and the clergymen of differ
ent denominations who may be present. They commenced their 
anniversary at Dr. Osgood’s church in Broadway, near Eighth
street, on Thursday afternoon, and closed on Friday evening. 
At their first meeting, after prayer by Rev. E. J. Gerry, and an 
addies by the President. Mr. Richard Warren, explanatory of 
the origin and objects of the Union, speeches were made by 
Rev. Dr. Osgood (Unitarian) on the catholicity of the church 
of tbe future ; Rev. B. F. Barrett, Swedenborgian, on tbe true 
basis of Christian Union, and Rev. B. Peters, Univeraalist, on 
Worship and its necessities. The exercises were interspersed 
with excellent singing by the choir.'

In the evening, Rev. A. D. Mayo spoke of tbe grounds of 
Christian union; Horace Greeley, of the Tree Spirit of Reform; 
and Bev. T. W. Higginson, of the Condition of Woman in Civ
ilization.

At the closing meeting on Friday evening, the Church was 
quite filled by an audience which listened to tbe speakers with 
profound attention during a session of throe hours. Rev. Dr. 
Sawyer (Universalut) gave an exposition of tbe true and false 
views of Evangelical Religion. Rev. Dr. Bellows spoke of the 
influence of theological doctrines on tbe practical conduct of 
life. Rev. O. B. Frothingham (Unitarian) spoke of tbe proper 
treatment of the infidel tendencies of onr day ; Rev. Henry 
Blanchard (Univeraalist) spoke of the religion of Fear, and the 
religion of Love; when the closing speech was made, with his 
usual eloquence and force, by Rev. Dr. Chapin, in which he 
labored, with great power and effect, to show that the tenden
cies of the age were friendly to the development of more en
larged and catholic views of Christianity. We understand it is 
the intention to publish a report of the proceedings of this anni
versary celebration, together with the addresses of the various 
speakers.

AMERICAN SWEDENBORGIAN ASSOCIATION.

The first annual meeting of ibis Association was holden on 
Thursday morning at their new book room, 20 Cooper Insti
tute. Rev. Samuel Beswick opened the meeting with prayer, 
and preached a sermon, after which the Society proceeded to the 
election of officers, and the transaction of other business.

In tbe evening the Society met again, nt the same place, and 
formally opened their new book room, and celebrated the occa
sion by a grand social re-union, from three hundred to three 
hundred and fifty persons being congregated on the occasion. 
The meeting was opened by religious exercises performed by Mr. 
Barrell, after which Mr. Hoyt made some remarks appropriate 
to the opening of the room, and briefly reviewed the history of 
the rise and progress of the Swedenborgian Printing and Pub
lishing Society, and of the organization of the New Church 
Association in this city, concluding by formally delivering over 
the book room into the hands of the officers who will hereafter 
have it in charge. Mr. Barrett then made some remarks show
ing what the Publishing Association had done in the way of cir
culating the writings of Swedenborg, after which the company 
withdrew to the adjoining room, and partook of a bountiful col
lation which hod been prepared for tho occasion ; and tho meet
ing passed off with the utmost good feeling. A friend who 
attended the meeting of the Swedenborgians a year ago in this 
city, and who is thus enabled to contrast tbe Spirit which was 
manifested then with what was manifested at these meetings, 
assures us that he observes a very gratifying improvement as to 
liberality and catholicity of spirit, which the past year has 
wrought among them.

WOMAN’S RIGHTS CONTENTION.

The Woman's Rights Convention assembled at Mozart Hall, 
on Thurecay morning, n tolerably full audience being present on 
the occasion. They also held sessions on the afternoon and eve
ning of the same day, and also on Friday, concluding on Friday
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Heave behind in passing into tbe Spirit world docs not die. Neither I to do. Our judgment, iu point of fact, never nflccts any thing 
. v V does the hatred‘oward our encmle#, which we may bare cherished In , fhfl f<wOq ^ principles which it < and consider-
Jeremy Bentham# idea was, that when one died, his cloth* I this lift, die out br virtue of the death of the body. We will continue I r ... r _  .

' to love things we loved in this world, and hate things wc hated here. 
All the affections of our souls will continue to exist, and may bo mani- 

be might be decently dad in the next world, aad be enabled to 1 feated In the Spirit-world, to the perception of other Spirits, as the 
- same affections are manifested in this world to other persons.

THOUGHTS CONCERNING SPIRIT FORMS.

tag should abo die, that its ghost might accompany him, so that

appear with all doo propriety whea visiting bis friends in the • It may then be Inferred from what has been sold, that the affection 
carrying' a cane or wearing Fpectaeles may continue to exist after 

icai body shall have decayed, and that those affections may be
fiesh Thi# was an inference oa his part, drawn from the fact.._ —
that Spirits usually appear in hie garments to those wo n by / ^^' । in spirit world to the perception of other Spirit# fond 
them on earth, and mar be explained by tbo following common-1 as they may be manifested to Sprit# out of the body, to can they be

1 BuuiMiM to Spirits in the t--.’ providing the Spirit-perceptions beKa lion, clipped from the New Orleans Delta of January 23,
The solation afforded by - Novice," appears to my

qaschmed
1858. The rolotioe afforded by ‘ Novice," appears to my “It is by the

• i I known. The „
mind extremely jwoaOh. Writ, and the angels of ibo Devil are supposed to be clothed in sable.

In all things, wherever we go or mar be, here or hereafter, I The angels wen at the tomb of Chriat were clothed: yet there ore 
. , . ’ . . . _ _„ I •one, "ho stand as authority in the Christian Church, that sport at tbc

Our surronodings are dependent upon our Uro mental or pro-I ye# ^gp^^ being clothed. I heard do lew a personage than Bishop
pexly jquritaal conditions. If we are despondent, nature in its Hopkins, of Vermont, in lecturing at Odd Fellows’ Hall, Mine two 

; l I years aga in this city, endeavor to prove the impossibility of Spirit#
gayest farms present# little that is cheering ; if cheerful, tbe I being clothed. In the course of his remarks, he raid something like 
ckwdjcst day or bleakest view affords food far enjormenL One ' the following: • Then, if the spiritual philosophy be true, there must 

, . , r • Spirit-tailor# to make Spirit garment# out of cloth, and Spirit shoe
may choose thence to say that we lire in a world oi ocuon | maker# to make Spirit-oboes out of Spirit-leather, and Spirit-watch 
that there is nothin^ real in oar conditions—that all is im-1 makers to make Spirit-watches out of Spirit-gold,’ etc.

■ .... • i I “I wonder if the Bishop Is willing to.ac know ledge that Moses and
agination. So it really ts. if there were no mind witam ns i g^as were wen in Spirit ? or that Christ was seen after his burial • If 
to invest the work! without and around us with a pleasant aspect he admits these statements, I would ask if they were clothed, or were

. . they naked? If clothed, wcre not their garments Spirit-garments?
this world would be a motiveless existence, the very thought of I yow- c^a j^j ^5 >ho professes to believe the Bible cavil at the state 
which would be nainful and oppressive to our Spirit. But we, ®«t of Spiritualist that Spirit# are clothed ?

* . 1 t * j - “^- then, there be Spirit-garmente, there may be Spirit canes and
•everthetea#, do live in a real world, and in accordance with I Spirit-fpectacJea. Yet it would not be exactly proper to ray that cones 

oral spectacle* have spirits. The spirit of a cane is in man’s affection.the faculties we possess, and conditions of bodily and spiritual 
health in which we exist, do we invest that world with beauty, 
and harmony, or with clouds of deeper gloom

We know yet but little of the world of Spirits and we do 
not know that, there familiar appearances of clothing, specta
cles, and canes may not always be evidence# or remains of the 
affection of the Spirit for that which had been useful to him in
the human form. They may, in fact, be produced by their will 
upon matter, in order to identify themselves fully to their 
friends—a point of extreme interest, and one upon which all 
having spiritual communion extended to them, are feelingly 
alive. We do not know what the powers arc—physical shall 
I call them?—posessed by Spirits or even if a knowledge of 
their own powers is yet fully possessed or developed to those 
who hare communed with osl Tbe fabled stories of Oriental 
literature, concerning Genii building palaces and affecting so 
many useful and wonderful results, may yet be found to bare 
had some foundation in truth and fact There is one idea to 
which mem my has foully attached from childhood—that of . 
summoning a guardian genius, or invoking its aid by a ring or ; 
tahanan May we ml now be able to call to us, and obtain , 
tbe aid of, deceased .'i lends and relatives, through some like *
means I Is this not worth investigation ?

If modern Spirits an move and raise great weights, they 
may do meh more, end we hive yet to team the limit of their
power and influence over matter. It may yet be made known the faculty of comparison (which, in acting upon these reports
to ns that heaven - thedivine will—has its vicegerents, wbo in of the senses, decided that the substance in question was Mv pev^^ble ^^^ on ooeUwo, o’^tbrec feet romSc^elowly

anccession hare their subordinates, to whom are given trusts
and powers, and our communing Spirit* may be tbe onconscioui „ ^ The e^ WM 6^^ solely by ^e ^yinad^ of those 
agents of tho® delegated powers, haring charge of the hear who were deceived. It was not even an error of the judgment,
«ly systems. How do our own and all known language# of ^^ speaking; for neither the judgment, nor the imagina-
intelligence, and the thoughts and speech of all men, teem with 
references to guiding and ruling providence—evidences ever of 
an inward eonsoousoess, undefined to oar outward perceptions, 
that such powers and influences do exist and that they are con
stantly exercised by those possessing them. These spiritual 
consrinosDesses exist in all men's minds, and whoever writes or 
speaks it continually disclosing them, and it is wonderful to 
think that it has only co lately come to be analyzed aad made 
subject of earnest and legitimate inquiry. We arc yet, how
ever, at the very threshold of the beginning ; oar valient co
horts of truth-see king, truth disseminating. Spiritualists—equal 
“to the censure of snotty"*—have yet but skirmished on the 
frontier of the truth, and of the light beyond, and it belongs to 
them and to all wbo love the troth for itself, and for the band 
from whence it reaches ns, to reek that we may find, to battle 
with error for the sake of the neighbor, and to aid in effecting
the ultimate end and aim of human nisuztee s.

Tbe following is an extract from the New Orleans Delta, 
allnded to in the above communication, under the title of

HAVE CAKES AXD 8F®CTACLES SHUTS?
“ The affection that man naturally paaaema, and the affection# be 

may acquire during hi# day upon thu Datura] earth, do not die with 
the body. Tbe ipirit of man change# it# habitation by death. It put# 
off the earthly body, and put# on a spiritual body, which is adapted to 
hi# home in the Spirit-world. Thu# it is that “ this mortal unit put oa 
immortality.” The real soul of man, and all the natural and acquired 
affection# thereof, remain tbe aaxe* Tbe love for oar friend# we may

nr the external appearance of Spirits that their quality Is 001 06 a,b as in uennuro, arcaming, 
he angels of the Lord are clothed lu white, saith the Holy mind always feel that its guiding light.

The one which a man may carry in thi? world is the manifestation of
that man's peculiar lore. The cane may be cast into the fire and con
sumed. The particle* which composed it will assume different forms, ------- -----------------✓ -- r-- -r-- r------- j» -^o '

a cane may become a part of its former I unsightly scaffoldings which seem to belie and mar their archi- 
. In turn, thia body will decay and enter' , , . . ■ j i c t

• tcctaral designs, so is it with the mind in its work of educating

aad in the process of time, 
proprietors physical body 
into something else, and heleace it may be raid that matter is eternal,
for it can not be annihilated. Yet tbe form.* it assumes in its nume- 
roua changes may disappear, and only be retired again os the affec-
tioni of nun may call them into existence. soncE.”

INF AUDIBILITY OF THE SENSES.
It was lately said at Clinton Hall, that, on a particular occa

sion, a large number of investigators and scientific thinkers were 
asked to decide as to the nature of a particular substance placed 
before them, from the senses of sight, touch, and smell, and that 
all present were “deceived by their senses”—the substance which

A mass of small crystalline forms of a brown color,” which was

they pronounced to be sugar, being, in fact, salt colored with It is only when it receives them without analysis, regards them
r* ‘? ‘. , , as permanent and real, and confounds the dead sign with the

Now, I contend that the human senses have no power to he .. . . ., ... -.. . . c , .,
, . . I,. „ , , - . living thought, that it falls into error, or that it finds the re-

or deceive in any case, and that what are called deceptions by ^^ of error int0 iUeif a tMng possib]e. L H. H
the senses are in fact interpolations of the imagination, with
which the senses hare nothing to do, except to expose and re
strain them when permitted. When the above-named mixture
was placed before the rente of right, that sense merely reported : COD» ^a» wc Percfte ^at ita editor, L. I. W. Andrews, whom 

1 wc personally well knew some twenty yearsago as a Universa- 
list preacher, has been looking into Spiritualism, and from tbe 

true. The sense of feeling reported : “A ma® of small crystals, evidence developed at one or two sittings, is “almost persuad-
cold, damp, and sticky,” which was also true. The sense of
smell reported:

ed” to accept its claims, What occurred at a certain circle 
Odor, saccharine,” and there stopped. Even which be attended, he describes as follows :

sugar in all these particulars) acted as truthfully as either of the and “^u® more violently. ft have seen it so fixed on the floor that a 
J I strong man could not lift it and hold it up a moment. We Lave seen it

keep time with music, precisely according to tbe slowness or speed of 
tbe hymn rang, increasing or diminishing as tbe tune was grave or 
lively, This is a very common manifestation. Another thing we wit- 
newed was throwing off from tbe table a gentleman of any rize or 
weight, with the ease that a book conld be tipped from it

But the most extraordinary manifestations ore through tbe writing 
medium, Mra. H., wbo I# a worthy, pious laijy, of Irreproachable char-

o

known only to persons receiving tbe communication, without tbe pos
sibility of such events being known to tbe medium or any one else 
living. Statement* of tbo bodily condition of perwons, hundred# of 

I mile# distant, bare subsequently been verified to the letter. Tbe camo 
of sickness ba# been Investigated, and a prescription of the appropri
ate remedy written out. In one case, a remarkable cure bos recently 
boon effected by the application of tbo rem dy so communicated. A 
young woman wm attacked with inflammatory rheumatism, which 
grew worse and wore, till, for two weeks, she was helpless as an 
infant Her joints were all stiff, inflamed and distorted. She could 
not raise her bands to her head, nor help herself In any way. An excel
lent physician attended her, but could not afford relief. At this junc
ture, a prescription was asked of tbc Spirits, and obtained. The remedy 
was applied, for tbc first time, about 4 o’clock r. u. of the day, nnd at 
6 r. m., on visiting her room, to tbe astonishment of her friends, she 
wo* found with hands raised to tbe head, and attempting to comb her 
hair. Tbe next morning she was otit of bed, and, with help, walked 
Into an adjoining room. In two or three days after, and with a few 
more applications of the remedy, which is simple, she was entirely re
stored. and has remained in good health ever since, or for several week,. 
to the present time.”

lion, nor any other gift of God to man, can ever deceive its pos- 
SEffior, to long ar lit action it kept within its own sphere, and
pasta for what it really it. The Uivcstigatora who were de- wUr-, ^ ’"i^.^ “ ^<hige closely pressed ^,a her eye,, and in 

. . .... every instance in different hand-writing for each Spirit that 1# said to
ccived in the above case, allowed tbcir imagination to usurp be communicating. One writes a running hand, and It h written 
the functions of their judgment, and to decide without judg- #w I ft ly—another write# a perpendicular band, or one approximating a 

. - ° back-slope, and with more or les# speed. The medium, however, gon-
ment, which B the minds court of last resort, and whose oction, crally writes with great regularity on the rated line# of tbc paper, and 
when legitimately obtained, is as infallible os that of the lower wh«n hcr P®™1 “ft? ft r‘«h 1 ed*« °'ft W’ lovably kIom

J and retrace# itself to the left edge, and to tbe beginning of tbc succeed*
* i • I°ff ^nc-M Kwcre 0 lhin8 °f ",c aQd intuition.

I ’rill go so far as to say that our senses, instead of lying to “ From tbe evidence of others, wbo arc entitled to the most Implicit 
to us, cannot even convey a lie to us when one is spoken. In such belief, we think Uiere can be no question that the SplrP# of tho de- 

, . . parted are permitted to hold communion with tbe Inhabitants of
a case, all that my tenta tell me is, that certain lips have moved earth. Erents and Incident# have been communicated, which were
before my eyes, and certain atmospheric vibrations have simul
taneously reached the drum of my car. Tbe questions, who 
caused the sounds ? what meaning or idea do they express. 
docs their utterer know that whereof he speaks ? is he trying to 
enlighten or to deceive?—all these must be solved, or tbcir, 
answer assumed before either my senses or my reason can extract I 
a lie from tbcsounds hard by them ; nor can my senses or my 
reason tell any more to me, even then, than they know them
selves—which knowledge, however imperfect it may be, must be 
true so far as it goes.

Some may say, “ a man’s reason or judgment is one of his 
senses, and even the highest of them all ; aad this faculty is 
certainly capable of error.” But such reasoners commit the 
error of imputing to reason acts with which reason ba# nothing |

and stamps for what they are. Therefore, what wc cal! “ error 
of judgment” are errors from tho want of judgment—decisions 
put forth by passion iti the name of reason without the author
ity of reason, and for whose erronconsness men have no right 
to blame anything but their own laziness or dishonesty.

In cases of partial mental action, where some of the mind’s 
|>oivers are operative while its master powers act but slightly, or
□ot at all, as in delirium, dreaming, intoxication, etc., the

reason, is not then iu
command—that however vivid and real its sensation may be, 
its understanding of the power or objects by which they are

' excited, is not firm and reliable. Hence its lack in such states 
of that calmness which forms the inseparable halo of reason* 
and which distinguishes reason’s oatbirth from those of imagina
tion or passion.

Unless it can be shown (as it certainly can not), that action 
of the servants of the mind, without its concurrence or ap
proval, in action of the mind, then I deny that there is any 
such thing as necessary error, or error caused by the imposition 
of lying faculties on man by God. Most, if not al), our errors 
come from greediness and love of case—from swallowing with
out chewing—from adopting notions or assertions without a 
proper analysis and proof. As house-builders, in erecting their
structures, find it necessary to put up temporary, fragile, and

itself in all truth. Through its power of combining crude, in- 
congrous ideas or mental elements, by the law of association, 
so as to make arbitrary signs or words represent ideas and 
simple troths that have no real connection with such words, it 
forms its spiritual scaffoldings, and thus enables itself to go on 
with its permanent temple of wisdom far more perfectly and 
rapidly than it could otherwise. Nor is the mind in any way 
deluded or falsified by such arbitrary associations of ideas, 
false though they be, so long as it takes them for what they are.

SPIRITUALISM IN MACON, GA.
From a late number of tbc Georgia Citizen, published at Ma-

" Sometime# tbe request is made to lean tbe table over into the lap 
one of the circle, aud it 1# done. We have seco the table move in
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Tub Rev. Henry Ward Beecher on Baptism.—Lost Sabbath morn

ing. Mr. Becehor publicly propounded for admission to tbe Plymouth 
Church, next Sabbath morning, nearly 200 persons, most of whom arc 
to unite on a profession cf their faith ; of the whole number, some 
twelve or fifteen are to bo baptized by immertion. Mr. Beecher took 
occasion to say :

“So many have lately been admitted to onr church who have received 
baptism by Immersion, that tbe question has been plentifully asked me, I 
by letter and otherwise.*- Have you become a Baptist!” I remain I 
where I always have been. I believe that Immersion, pouring and I 
sprinkling, are all alike baptism. If Christ ever was baptized by im
mersion. it does not follow that his disciples must be. It La the spirit 
of bls life, and not Its outward form, which we are to copy ; otherwise, 
we mart needs all be circumcised and become Jews. If one has been 
trained to think that Immersion is the only true baptism, or if argu
ments have been brought to bear upon him which convince him of its 
superiority, or If bls taste leads him to feel that it is thc most beautiful 
and appropriate method, then be ought to be immersed ; and if for like 
reasons he prefers the affusion of water, or sprinkling, let him be grat
ified. I am Indifferent aa to the mode of baptism, and willing to con
form to your views in the matter, so as to help you forward in ibe di
vine life. I have no objection to immerse you every month if you wish 
it There la no reason wby this ordinance should not be celebrated as 
often as tbo Lord’s Supper, if one desires it Thus you see I am a Bap
tist. but I never can feel about immersion as onr Baptism brethren do ; 
and the doctrine of close communion to which many of them con
scientiously adhere. I reject as utterly opposed to tho interior spirit of 
Christianity. Bat I love them, they know I love them, and therefore 
can say these things. If I did not belong to the Congregationalists. I 
would join tbe Baptista, were I neither Presbyterian, Episcopalian, 
Methodist, nor Quaker.”

Ceredo—A letter from tbe Yankee colony in Virginia, to the Wor
cester Transcript, indicates that it is thriving, in spite of some mistakes 
at the start The hotel is not yet finished, bit a church, with a school 
room in the basement, has been completed, and is declared to be 
the best church in the vicinity. Several settlers from Millbury had 
just come in. one of whom would establish a planing mill, and another 
a brick yard. A Mr. A., of Vermont, was about to introduce machin
ery for extensive chair making. Two men from Clinton hare erected a 
building for the manufacture of mattresses. The thermometer ranged 
from 65 to 90 degrees, and pear, peach, and apple-trees were in full I 
bloom on the 12th.

Tns Chicago Democrat says that laborers in that city are not 
likely to get more than six shillings a day, daring the coming season, 
and that hundreds are there out of employment.

The Grasshopper Plague.—A friend at Hawleyvillc, Iowa, writes: 
“ The grasshoppers or locusts have again made their appearance in 
our midst in countless millions, and already commenced destroying our 
spring wheat Pears are entertained that they will destroy everything 
in their way this season.”—.V. Y. Sun.

Two children of Martin Kahr, of Oshkosh, Wisconsin, a boy of ten and 
a girl of thirteen years, ventured upon a small scow railing near the 
shore, when a gale came up and drifted them oat into the lake. It 
was not found until Sanday evening, when the bodies of both children 
were found in the bottom of the boat, frozen to death. The girl was 
covered by the brother’s coat, which he had given her to protect her 
from thc cold, while be remained in bis shirt sleeves.

Slavery in Kentucky.—The Louisville Courier says that there is now 
an extraordinary stampede of slaves in that state Negroes are daily 
escaping from their owners in startling numbers. They go off one, two. 
three, or a dozen at a time. That paper attributes this unusual move
ment to the presence of numerous Abolitionists. It says, “ Black 
Republicans are as thick in these parts as wolves on a praric. Il is 
almost respectable to be a nigger-stealer.”

New Counterfeit.—A few days ago, a new counterfeit $3 bill ap
peared in this city, which parports to be issued by thc Narragunsctt 
Bank, of Wickford, R. I.

Swill Milk—Frank Leslie, publisher of Frank Leslie's Nncxpaper 
ha«, within the lost week or ten days, been, in bis colamas and other
wise, waging a vigorous, and, to appearance, somewhat telling war 
upon thc venders of that vile compound of nastiness and disease known 
as “ swill milk.” thousands of barrels of which are sold in this city and 
Brooklyn daring thc coarse of the year, as “ pure country milk.” At 
thc instance of Mr. Leslie, Mayor Tiernan, o i Wednesday and Thurs
day of last week, caused squads of policemen to be posted at the 
Brooklyn and Williamsburgh ferries to arrest all milkmen who had not 
their names and residences placarded on their wagons according to 
law. They succeeded, on each day. in arresting about twenty, who 
were brought up and fined each $1

The American Tract Society.—This Society bad a somewhat stormy 
session in ibis city lost week, which terminated in a manner which 
seems not very compatible with tho future harmony of that body. By 
votes said to nave been forced through by a largo attendance of mer
chants of this city whose Southern connections arc such as might be 
expected to cause ft little wabbling, to say tbe least, fa tbe scales of 
their judgment, it was decided that the fourth resolution of the me t- 
ing lost year should not be rc affirmed, which declared that the Society 
could and ought to publish “ upon tbe moral duties which grow out of 
thc existence of slavery, and tbe moral evils and vices it is known to 
promote.” Also, when the tract called “ Sambo and Tony’’ was brought 
before the meeting, which Instructs servants in their duties, and bids 
them •' obey their masters in all things” the majority refused to print 
a tract oa thc duties of masters, according to the New Testament; and 
finally, and what the Independent considers the most wicked of all their 
acts. •* they refused to vote that no publication of thc Society shall Im
ply the lawfulness of American slavery.”

The Garrisonian Abolitionists.—On Wednesday afternoon of last 
week we stepped Into Mozart Hall, where the Garrisonian Abolition
ists were fa session. A Mr. Goss was declaiming against tho American 
religion os thc great bulwark of slavery, and against tho recent and 
pending revival as a revival of that bulwark. A clergyman whose 
nnmo wo did not learn, replied to him, urging that thc religion of 
America, what there is of it, is a good and glorious thing, without 
which, many social nnd personal evils would exist which now do not 
appear : and that instead of laboring to discourage and destroy this rc- 
ligtoQ. Il would bo much better to labor to enlighten nnd extend it. 
Mr. Garrison then made a harangue, in which he re-affirmed Mr. 
Goss’ positions, after which tho meeting adjour cd. Tbo Garrixonians 
ou this occasion, as on all other occasions on which we have attended 
their meetings, seemed to us like a set of iconoclastic mullets that only 
serve to pound things to nieces, and when they have nothing else to 
pound, they pound each other.

the moving mental wld-tiie news.
Appeal op a Convict.—Marion Ira Stout, In jail la Rochester, and 

under sentence of death for thc murder of his brother-in-law, Littles, 
has written a very sensible letter la which he says:

“ I may mention one man whoso evidence, supported by clrcntn- 
stances, would have saved mo, unless the jury were so firmly impressed 
with Ibe pre-conceived notion of conviction that no evidence for thc 
defense would bo regarded. Hia name I will not mention,- bat be alone 
Is the fundamental principle of thia whole affair. I now ask him, not 
for myself, but I ask him in tbe name of Sarah, to fairly and honorably 
state hia motions on that fatal night, oa well oa bia preceding csnduct 
in regard to her. If bo will allow her to suffer thc slightest punish
ment. when he could prevent it, he has forfeited the title of man.

I wish to speak of Littles, but I can hardly And it In my heart to 
make war upon thc death Bad as he was. I bitterly regret his death ; 
but the dead past never can be recalled. Hie connection with thc 
family made me his friend and defender, and I acted toward him like a 
man and a brother. I thought hia youth and inexperience * would 
cover a multitude of sins aud though his conduct bad been outra 
geous, yet be was more worthy of being pitied and assisted than con
demned and avoided. In our first interviews, he rehearsed to me the 
wretched drama of his life, and perhaps I am better acquainted with 
him than any one ; but I find It difficult to speak of him. simply be
cause I feel no disposition to open a record of disease and degradation. 
When be married Sarah, she was mild and beautiful, pure and Inno
cent, unskilled in the follies and flatteries of the world, and, if placed 
under thc control of a man of sense, she might have been molded into 
a model of domestic beauty. God alone knows wbat she has suffered 
from this unhappy union. Littles would return from his drunken orgies, 
and, without the slightest cause, would abuse a woman he had sacredly 
sworn to lore and protect, in thc most disgusting manner. The old 
Rochester jail contains the final result of this inhuman conduct. If she 
aul mother, and little Charley, were discharged to morrow, it would be 
a just and bonoaable proceeding; and bitter as it is, I am ready to 
offer up my life as a ransom for their liberty. That I felt a brother’s 
sympathy for Sarah, in regard to her wrongs, is too true. That my 
heart sometimes bursts with indignation, is equally true. And if there 
is a spirited brother in Christendom who will stand passively by and 
see his sister abused, he ought to be carved into cubic inches and fed 
to the dogs. My attachment to Sarah is simply a brother’s love—the 
purest and holiest man can conceive. She possesses the faults and 
frailties of a woman : but no matter, whether right or wrong, she is 
still my sister, and it is my sacred duty to defend her as long as tbe 
power of action remains.

“ I do say most decidedly, a man who will abuse a pure and beauti
ful woman—a man who will strike her, aud diseft:0 her—I say, from 
the bottom of my heart, he is not fit to live............................There is
power for usefulness in me, if I only have an opportunity for develop
ment, and I appeal to the heart of each reader, if he does not fairly 
and candidly think I might be put to a better use than hanging. I do 
not wish to show a cowardly tenacity for life, but I consider it my 
right and duly to live as long as I can.”

Notwithstanding the error which Stout has committed, we do not 
think that humanity can afford to hang such men. We entirely agree 
with him that "he can be put to belter uses.” There are doubtless a 
great many worse men out of jail. Comparatively few men love their 
sisters os did this man, and fewer still are so sensitive as to wrongs, or 
have sufficient spirit to correct or avenge them. We do not believe 
God ever made and placed such spirits on earth to be hurried and 
thrust off by men. We trust that in this instance the people may bo 
sa'isfied to wait God's time, and allow thc man to fulfill on earth his 
normal use.

Twenty Negroes Drowned.—A dispatch from Vicksburg, dated 
20th ult., says : On Sunday evening last, twenty negroes, belonging to 
Judge Ruck, nnd two white men, were drowned while attempting to 
stop a break in the levee on Judge R.’a plantation, the bank of tbe 
river caving in while they were at work.

Wm. Hermas-, a convict in the Maryland Penitentiary, with twelve 
years to stay, escaped a day or two since, by constructing a tool chest 
with a false bottom. Phis chest be got one of his friends to go to the 
prison for, aud getting into the bottom be was snugly taken off under 
tho very noses of the officers.

There is a State Normal*University about to go into operation nt 
Bloomington. Illinois, with resources amounting to about $300,000. 
Of this $140,000 is to be expended in buildings, grounds and furniture, 
and tbo remainder to remain on interest as n permanent fund, tbe in
come of which is to meet the current expenses.

Scientific Association.—The American Association for the advance
ment of science, has ended its session nt Baltimore, and adjourned to 
meet in Springfield. Maas., on thc first Wednesday in August, 1859. 
Professor Stephen Alexander, of Princeton, tho distinguished astrono
mer, is elected President far tbe ensuing year; Prof. Hitchcock, of Am
herst, is Vice President.

Mayor Tiemann is said to have informed a Boston gentleman, re
cently. that be bad no doubt but that the city of New York had been 
swindled out of eight millions of dollars, within thc past few years, by 
officials and others.

An. (he bridges connecting the city of Boston with its suburbs have 
nt length been mado free of toll, and public attention is turned to the 
project of rendering the steam ferries also free.

The large amount of money on deposit in the Boston banks, at the 
firesent time, reveals tho great wealth of this community. Tbe largest 
individual depositor. Roys tho Transcript, has no less than one million 

nine hundred and fifty dollars to his credit In State-street.
On Wednesday of last week the cornerstone of ft monument Io be 

erected in honor of Col. William Washington, thc heroic commander of 
the Legion Cavalry, of South Carolina, during thc Revolutionary war, 
was hid In Magnolia Cemetery, nt Charleston, with imposing ceremo
nies. On tho 28tb of June, the cornerstone of thc monumuent In honor 
of Mr. Calhoun, to bo erected by the Ladies’ Association, will be laid 
in Citadel Square, at Charleston.

CoNNFcnrur.—Tuc flrat Message of Governor Buckingham, of Con
necticut, states the expenditures of last year at $271,470. Thc debt Is 
$85,000. Tho one-cent reboot fax brought in n revenue of $71,440, 
lost year, which Is a falling off. Thu banking Institutions of the State 
receive a large share of ntfenth.n In the message. Thc number of thc 
banks is 76, and the aggregate capital $20,618,723. It Is considered 
unwise to prohibit tbo circulation of small bills until Now York shall 
have adopted such a policy, but tbo Governor recommends restrictions 
upon banking privileges. Tbo tariff of 1846^ is censured, aud tho 
Lecompton movement Is strongly rebuked.

INTERESTING MISIMK.
GRIEF FOR THE DEAD.

O hearts that never cease to yearn I 
O brimming tears that ne’er are dried!

The dead, though they depart, return
As it they bad Dot died!

The living are tbe only dud ;
The dead live—nevermore to die ;

Add often when we mourn them fled 
They never were bo nigh!

And though they lie beneath tbe waves, 
Or sleep within tbe churchyard dim—

(Ab 1 through how many different graves 
God’s children go to him 1)—

Yet every grave gives up its deal 
Ere it is overgrown with grass'.

Then why should hopeless lean be shed, 
Or need we cry Alas!

Or wby should memory, vailed with gloom, 
And like a Borrowing mourner craped,

Sit weeping o’er an empty tomb 
Whose captives have escaped I

’Tin bat a mound—and will be mossed 
Whene’er tbe Bummer grass appears ;

—Tbe loved, though wept, are never lost; 
We only lose our tears.

Nay, Hope may whisper with tbe dead, 
By bending forward where they arc ;

But Memory, with a backward tread, 
Communes with them afar!

The joys we lose are bat forecast, 
And we shall find them all on:e more :

—We look behind us for the past, 
But lo I tia all before I

A LEAF WORTH PRESERVING.
The Saxons first introduced archery in the time of Volllgeni. It was 

dropped immediately after the conquest, but revived by thc Crusaders, 
they having felt tbe effect of it from the Parthians. Bows and arrows as 
weapons of war were fa nee, with some cannon ball, as fate its 1640. 
It is singular that all tbe statutes were framed after the invention of 
gunpowder and firearms. Yew trees were encouraged in churchyards 
for the making of bows in 1742. Hence their generality in churchyards 
in England at the present time.

Coats of arms came Into vogue in the reign of Richard I. of England, 
and became hereditary in families in the year 1192. They took their 
rise from the knights painting their banners with different figures, to 
distinguish them in the crusades.

The first standing army of modern times was established by Charles 
VII. of France, in 1455. Previous to that time the King had depended 
for contingents In tbe time of war. A standing army was established 
in England in 1638, by Charles I. bnt It was declared Illegal, as well as 
the organization of tho Royal Guards in 1379. The first permanent 
military band Instituted in England, was the yeomen of the guards, 
established in I486.

Gaus were invented by Swartz, a German, about the year 1378, and 
were brought into use by the Venetians fa 1382. Cannon were invented 
at an anterior period. They were first used at tbe battle of Creasy fa 
1345. In England they were first used at the siege of Berwick fa 1405. 
It was not until 1544, however, that they were oast in England. They 
were used on board of ships by tbe Venetians in 1535, and were fa 
use among thc Turks about the same time. An artillery company was 
instituted fa England for weekly exercise in the year 1610.

Insurance on ships were first practiced in the reign of Cmsar, in the 
year 45. It was a general custom fa Europe fa 1194. Insurance offices 
were first established in Loudon fa 1667.

Astronomy was first studied by thc Moors, and by them Introduced 
into Europe In 1201. The rapid growth of astronomy dates from the 
time of Copernicus. Books of astronomy and geometry were destroyed, 
as Infected with magic, fa England, under tbe reign of Edward IV., in 
1552.

Banks were first established by Lombard Jews fa Italy. The name 
is derived from banett (bench,) benches being erected fa tbe market,for 
tho exchange of money, etc. The first public bank was at Venice, in 
1550. The bank of England was established in 1693. In 1699 Its notes 
were at 20 per cent, discount.

The invention of bells is attributed to Polonios, Bishop of Nola, Cam
pania. about the year 400. They were first introduced into churches 
as a defence against thunder and lightning. They were first put up fa 
Croyfand Abbey, Lincolnshire, iu 945. la tbe eleventh century and 
later, it was the custom to baptize them ia the churches before they 
were used. The curfew bell was established in 1073. < It was rung at 
eight in the evening, when people were obliged to put out their fires 
and candles. The custom was abolished in 1100. Bellmen were ap
pointed iu 1556, to ring the bells and err out,‘ Take care of your fire 
and candle—be charitable to tbo poor and pray for tho dendl”

How many arc aware of tho “boo I”used to frighten children with. 
It is a corruption of the word “Boh.” lhe name of a fierce Gothic Gen
eral, thc son of Odin, tho mealion of whose name spread a panic among 
bis enemies.

Book-keeping was first Introduced into England from Italy by Peele, 
fa 1556. It was derived from a system of Algebra, published at 
Venice by Burgo.

Notaries public were first appointed by tho fathers of tho Christian 
Church, to collect the acts and memoirs of martyrs fa tbo first cen
tury.

The administration of the oath in civil cases Is of high antianity. Sec 
Exodus xxil 10. Swearing in the Gospels was first used in 628. Tho 
oath was first administered fa judicial proceedings la England by the 
Saxons, ia 608. The words, "So help me God, and all saints,’’ con
cluded an oath till tbe year 1550.

Signals lobe used at sea were first contrived by James H. when Duke 
of York, in 1665. They were afterwards improved upon by the French 
commander, Tourville, and by Admiral Halonen.

Raw silk is raid to have been first made by a people of China called 
Seras, 140 B C. It was Ant brought from India iu 275, and a pound 
of it at that tliuc was worth a pound of gold. Tho manufacture of raw 
silk was first introduced into Europe from India, by some monks, fa 650. 
Silk dresses wore first worn fa 1455. The eggs of the silk worm were 
first brought to Europe ia 527.
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SINGULAR CASE OF CLAIRVOYANCE.----------- _______ Tut Fooi* and Tiikih Mnxtr —Tho extant to which our country 
inffilrikitw cow of s-hirvovautv nrux'arwl iu a U> I friends bare boon fleeced nisy be call mated tom tho number of tat- 

I tan returned to th# Deoil Letter Oflloo through tbe agency of the Mayor. 
Three missives were addressed io tbo various gift eutarpriw eslahllsh-

On Turedav Fte Md. I sidled the re-ld^a of Mr. P.. » ten tic-1 '"rnf‘’ ,h" "’”‘ In’Ha e”^ tflWr. and ^'fc^^ 
- ■ • ■ * . . . i the eager and credulous souls nf tiro rural districts. 3 uu ronowiug uro

tho letter* sent torn tbo Now York PoitUfiloo to tholta ul Letter tJllluo

The follow
iwne of the .Vr etri' Krjirfrr!

man well known In thia oily, to spend the evening with a few friends. 
AfUr n>u|fif an hour In *0*1*1 oon» creation Mra P. entered into a tranceA nor an nour tn ■noiui rawin——• vu.mo ...... ■ „-«v- ,
condition, ami dtvertbed the nbyded dbwdvro tom which a female friend I *‘(” ^h^J^ Co
pre-mt ms# suffering, and thru added that she saw a number of Vx » 
•acr cwod. proceeding from bvr ►'^ • head into thi atrovt. She was 
repealed by the company U punuo them to (hair terminus Tu this 
•be awcntM. And still si<ll*g in hor room in • stntc of u iootudim#-
nca. oho traced the cold* by ••” ’plrlt ial vision along radon« alreeta, 
and around numerous comer* : till they entered * home ; and fuming

Oliphant, Bartlett A Co..............
Joel Unger* A Sou....................... 
Nelson HIcM A Co.......................  
tl. W, Huntington A Co .........  
David Plrrou A Son.....................  
A. II. Wilford A Co.....................  
James Ramorio...........................  
Todd A Co. (aecoud luteh)............  
Huntington A Co, (icoond batch) 
Hall................................................

on 
... Hl I

.... IM>
INJ 

DA 
13 
«« 
Al 

.i,H3a
VI 
fid

up stairs to the sv.' »J •»•*/. there, she said the end* of tbe conisciM* 
verged Into one p<u' mJ r**ted upon an esr dntp. which lay oo * 
»helf Al this expr-s-ion the »ick |*ur ei.-la med. -Why that must h 
the eardrop which I h*t from myvtr 1*4 week, wb Ie walking through 
theellv." Tbe cla:rvoy*nl continued her obm-rratiou*, aud described 
the lnb*hit*9b of the house, ita appearance, locality nad nntuber— Bi 
Catharine street After answering a few ouesilona, she awoke tom tbo 4.274
Irene* and won more surprised lo leara what she hvl told us than wo I There are, besides, n number of letter* addressed to Uio humbug 
wvre while listening to It Thus ended the subject for that evening. (Inns of 11*11, Morton. Cooper, and McIntire. Wo h'nni that the whole

The aeil time lire F. weal out. she nwolved lo learn whether there J amount of money contained hi the above letter* wa* over #20.000, 
was *av truth tn tbe above vision. She inquired the whereabout* of I which has been sent back to the owners Hither an oxtenriro biul- 
Cstharlnc street,*^ after walking about a mile, discovered number Bl I now, which ha* been broken up by Mayor Tiomax John Phillips, who 
which correponded with the precious dcaoriptlox Tbe door was *n is said to bo concerned la tho llrm of Oliphant. Bartlett A Co., (tbo cof- 
ewvred by a lady, who when she heard tbe story of her visitor was much I fee merchant* ) was brought on yesterday tom Butex 
MioalobeJ She coo Id not comprehend bow It ww possible for Mra. P I w e ।
to have known (hat ahe had found an eardrop, which she said *be bad Waxuisa nts owv Saw—The Spru^rU K^bltran say * that n pl- 
nkked on a few dare before on a cromiog Iu Broad street One end ^aoi correspondence Us pa. .. d between two clergymen Id acl.y where 
of eardrop tee-id waa broken when tee found It. which re ndc re, 1 ounriderablo religious awak ulng bos taken place. Ju sub* tauco thu 
It #») * and tee bad laid it on a < * " - — e*- 1 ‘’■‘^~“*''‘'’‘* "“ - '"»«*- '
article to Mra P.. by whom it was recognis'd a* the loot properly of

aM/ » wa.ra She then gave the correspondence ran as follow* : 
. -‘ ■ • --------------- _. Eaptut to Mvlhudlit derj-maa.

her friend

Lanu Facxa—What a sad mistake II b lovuppo e that a man should 
be gloomy b«*u«e be Is devout, as If misery were acceptable to God 
on Ita own account, and happiness an oftna# against hl* dignity. A 
modern writer, of much wisdom and pith of writing. «ay» : *■ There 1* a 
M«ret belief amocjM some men that God I*dl«p!cLid with men'* hap 
pioewu and » they diet about creation, ashamed and afraid to eqhy 
anything!" These are tbe people uf whom Hood says : - They think 
they're pious when they're only bilious!''

A good man I* almost always a choerfal one. Il Is Ol that bad men 
should scowl, and look blue, and be melancholy ; but he who has God's 
smile of approbation upon him should show it* radiance in hi* counte
nance. Dr Joha^oa reM be -never knew a vII'Inn In hi* life that was 
got. ou tbe whole, an sahappy dog ” And well he may be. Bat an 
bancat man the maa with a good ecmseiMee, let Atas eewy his sleep, 
and bis dinner, sod tbe love of hl* wife, ax! tbe prattle of hi* children, 
and show a beaming face lo hi* neighbor. Surely there I* no worse the
ology than that which teMbea that be who has given such folluMB of 
jew to Veuta and birds, delights Lu the misery of men ; or. that having 
filled our heart* with glmlnee*. we ought lo give the Ue to hh goodness 
by wearing faces beclouded with woe, and furrowed with pretended un- 
happiMas Pirojwsa

AtJtwT s SmjTUsLKT—We know not the laws of the spiritual life ; 
bat if. eves while hr re on earth, and while It is confined to the body, 
tbe mind baa. through ita material organa a kind of universal presence, 
and Ita thought oatotrip* the sunbeam, can we sappoao that they who 
have adraDeed before mi are more restricted In knowledge, and that I 
eclipse Adi* on all they leave behind I 1 cannot doubt that this 
world lb* open to tbeir view. With enlarged powers, with higher 
fiscaliiee, while all *muw darkneas to us, all to tbeir purer virion may 
be light around a*. And 1 would thin think that there are bleared

Dear Brother—I shall bapLso some convert* to-morrow ; if any of 
I our convert* prefer Co bo baptised la our mode, I ehult bo happy to 
l~<ptiae them a* candidate* for your church.

Mrlbmlist t > Daptlti clergyman.
Dear Brother—Youri received. I prefer lo wash my own cheep.
A FBOMhiNO Tukoukiun.—A young and toh convert about to enter

WIIOIBILK men MIIKMOF IHOIHjCK 4 MMIAMHM.
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thought* caaing ■sawanm, and bolv impulse*, and better purposes, 
which visit the soul In it* straggles, from tbe helping hand or the de
parted. Sure I am that o>*rr daaper u mo/ from too rreoj faith ia tho rt- 
titiy af tie apintori word/ That world, where bit? u It not iu the 
teaching of reason that it b all around oaf God grant that we may 
feel the moral power of thia idea of spiritual presence—PMAods'i

A MAnAcrarm Bor K Tit Ivma Wai—Tbe nawpabire Gaititr of 
the present week contain* smm tatereating extract* worn letter* re-1 
reived by Mr. Lewis Ferry, of Ea-Champion. Mam., from hi* son In the I 
British army iu India. The Utter left hom? about a rear ago, and | 
•ailed In th* itetmer Niagara for Liverpool. He immediately enlisted 
tn the British service, joined the Bengal Artillery, and proceeded at I 
cnee to the seat of war. The lari letter# from him were dated before 
Lnckncw,

A* Akclet —Umi* Napoleon U mud to have made a prosed to hi* I 
•on of an amnleL found round the neck of Chariemange when the tomb I 
of that monarch was opened in 997, under the reign of Otho III. The 
■mulct I* in shape like a samll auk and is la filigree work. It was Dre- I 
rented to Napoleon L b^ the corporation of Antwerp, on hi* entry into 
the city ; was by him given to the Queen Hortense, and bequeathed by 
her to Inais Napoleon. It is believed that Charlemange hisuelf had It 
from an Eastern ■*<r» ’bo accompanied to the Court of the Emperor 
of the wait the ambaaaad<>rs of tbe Caliph Haroon el Baachid

Tn tamooa German sculptor, Rauch, recently died at DreMen at the 
age of eighty yrera Hi* parent* were poor, and he was a rervent of 
Queen Louiro of PramU. while thus engaged, the Queen noticed that 
the baiter rerred a* her table was beautifully and tastefully designed, 
and that tbe models varied almost daily. Her curiosity wo* excited to 
know wbo did if. and haring learned th it It waa Ranch, she educated 
him. and afterward rent him to Rome to finish hi* rindies. He became 
one of the most celebrated sculptors in Europe. At hi* funeral al I tbe 
prince* of the royal family followed him to bi* lari resting place.

Good CocmuAtaxesa Em.—A man ahonld be valued la society 
according to tbe good that be does. Even a reformed scoundrel who 
endeavors to alone for deed* la tbe poet, by charitable and proper 
design* exhibited in hi* prated conduct, dboakl receive that meed of 
praise to which such desirn* and conduct are entitled, without any 
Desolation on the part of those wbo give IL Withhold that from him 
nnd you Instigate * return to former habits. But when a man of un- 
blrmtabed character devotee hi* time, hl* mind, and tbe labor of hi*

• theological seminary in thu promising Iowa of B---- -  was present 
*4 a small paly, la tbo course of the evening a dI«cuH*Ion arose In 
r gnnl lo tbo orthodoxy of Pops’* Ea»y oa Man. After owbllo tbo 
। oung theological candidate was appealed to, to settle the question at 
I'suc. Knowing but one Pope, whom bo regarded with holy horror us 
IL* Man of Sin, he at onoe pul an end to all con troveny by the aver- 
tion that " the Popo might bo a very fl io writer, but ho wa* the greatest 
tyrant that ever sat upon tho throne.”

1910 RiLKiiotM Coxvicr*.—Tbo Governor of Toronto jail, Canada, 
furnishes the following loci* In reference to the religious opinion* of 
about 2.000 iomalcs, which opinion* arc worthy of Iho attention of our 
celebrated divine*, wbo arc so carnwUy engaged la bringing our entire 
population to tho alters of their sorcrnl places of worship. According 
to the report of the Governor, there are 1,910 criminals under bls care, 
and 1.905 arc professor* of religion, or church members. They arc di
vided among the respective uoaomination* of Christian worship, a* 
follow*: Roman Catholic*, 918; member* of tbo Cburcb of England, 
NA : Presbyterian*, 152 ; Methodist*, 64 ; Baptista, 3 ; nnd Infidel*, 8 
- ”, if wo divide them with reference only to the true grand division* 
of the Christian Cburcb in America, Catholic aud Protestant, there ore 
• '-8 of the former and 98i o the latter, and 8 only who profess no ro- 
Ugion at all.

If we consider the very largo proportion of society In Canada wbo 
’ a not profess any religion at all, this report of the Governor In cer
tainly calculated to alarm all earnest advocate* of tho occerelly of con
verting our entire population to thu doctrines of tho Christian faith. 
Tbo May festivals of our religion* eocietloi are nt hand, and wo urge 
that tome explanation of these religious prison staliitlcs should be 
given. Tell us bow It Is, that out of a population, Dol more than half 
•“ whom profess any religion at all, co few of the nou-profesroro arc ad
mitted inside of a prison, and why there arc so many unfortunate pro- 
feseoni of religion T—.V. Y. biopaUh.

PERSONAL AMI SPECIAL MM
Dodwortb’a Academy Hall.

A J. Davi* will lecture al Dod worth** Academy Hal! 
and for several of tho Sunday* succeeding.
Mplrltwal t.yccwm at Clinton 11*11.

noil Sanday,

Mm*-, to philanthropy, nothing short of the mewl convincing Drool 
hi* hypocrisy ehould be held a* a warrant for amnihng hl* motive*
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Rev. T. C. Benning will lecture to tho Spiritual Lyceum at Clinton 
Hall, on Sunday afternoon next at 3 o’clock.
<». Harrie* Bands? MaeUntfa.

T. L Harri* lecture* every Sunday morning and evening at tbe 
•mall chapel of the University, corner of University Place and Waverly 
Place, oppoeite Wethington Square.
Spirttualianx In Virginia.

The fpirituai friend* In Wayneaboroagh, Va., have engaged Mr*. E. 
J. French to deliver in that city a fall course of lecture* on the facta 
and philosophy of Spiritualism. Her labor* commence with thia week, 
and it le expected will continue for several succeeding week*. Persons 
in the vicinity of Wayneaborough, who may wtah to secure tho aer- 
vicee of Mix r., either oa medium or lecturer, am oddrco* her at that 
city until further notice.
lUfdrmrrv Hoarding Houra.

Mr. Levy ho* moved into a One and commodious house, 231 West 
35lh-strect. We are informed that Mr. L receives tri nr lent a* well 
a* permanent boarder*. Ui* accommotlalio.ii are good, and hi* term* 
very moderate.

Wb call the attention of our readers to an article In this paper, 
headed 65,000. As we are personally acquainted with Its author, wo 
will stale that he Is a gentleman of Integrity, In whom we have confi
dence. As no moacy is required to be paid, lucre will be no risk to run.

Mrs. Mist F Dan* will lecture to the Spirttualiiti of Brooklyn, in 
Clinton Hall, comer of Clinton and Atlantic rtreets, on Sunday May 23, 
at 3 o’clock p. it, and 7| o'clock In the evening.

When the church is cold and dead, thorn* hymns which were written 
by God’* -ainf in momenta of rapture, seem extravagant, and we 
walk over them ou dainty footstep* of tarie ; but let God’s spirU«MM 
down upon oar heart*, and they arc as ewretoem opoo oar Wons ; 
nay, all too poor and meager for oar emotions ; for reeling is ^^ 
tropical, and seek* the most intease sod fervid expresascvi. tunry
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CusJU-Ka Pa*tbjdg* lectured to a good audience in tbe Spiritualist's 
Hall, corner Clinton and Atlantic street*, Brooklyn, last Sunday after
noon and evening, on *' Prophecy,” and In review of Rev. A. P. Pea
body's sermon against Spiritualism A synopsis will be published.

Mias Katt Fox ha* removed her place of residence from 22d-«treet 
to 36 East 19lh-«trecl between Broadway and Fourth Avenue.

All letter* for AxoarwJ. and Mart F Davi* should bo addressed 
to ths “ care of B. Lockwood, Broadway PostOfllcc, New York.”
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iiii hi'ihitual 'rMJ'.citAi'ii.
TO THE PATRONS OF THIS PAPER.

Trust* or vMv. HriuiTvsi. Txi.coatrH
o > I enr, "H h tly In All vaiisa , #’4 <MI
* , . M*m<(w I <mi
, « Hv walaw .♦!»»-.•* I«.f|k.«..l ..................... '4 011

• ,• • bU-rW It. ... l<n«l.L I . -I • d traveling Agents.

( HAULER VAUTlUDtlE'H AGENT*,

In two day* eh* wa* • »-*4 1*4 u, walk—parfe< tty cured tn fire 
dap* Pin" *tl*et, |iatw»-n Twelfth end Thlrtecnlb, Bl lx»ll"

John Drown, bar k«***r. atokoinr Flying Cimut, given up by
Ite ,r t(ulM J>hy*lclutie >-ud proiiounnad inisbfo to live on«

mxin
atonpit hi (wit mlnutm

Frank Nowell, book keeper Ui Dm fir- • • <■•- 
nry, Ml Loula, cured M Muttering by --— •• v <-

'the Mauling was

WHEELER & WILSON

MF’G GO'S HEWING MACHINES,— 
HHHIFAr niKMIHMS awarded HO7. by Iha Amartran 

InrtHute, Naw York. Maryland InsOtute. If* Illmore and el tho 
Maine, Omnarllrut. Michigan and 11llnoh State Fairs, Office, 
3t3 HHOADWAY, Naw Vovk. Send for a Circular.

Itoehester, N. V.. I>. M. Ilnwey. Albany. N.Y. 4 Ellul- 
field. 414 llroodwuy. Troy, N. V.. H. k Hoyt. 3 Uri Psi rest 
Jluirdo. N.Y..T H. Ibtwks. Posi-fimro ilullsllng. IHlca, N. 
Y , Roberts It French, 171 Ueiieo-r-slreol. Boston, Mure , Hals 
Marsh, 14 Broinfl. lil-slinal ; llurohusn, Federhern Is t n . U and 
KI Couit-slinol, Hurlfurd, Conn., A. Row. lliiladellihlk. Pa 
llnriy It Houck, HJfl 11am alroot. Ilullimoto, Md , It Taylor 
ill Iiullhnnre-rireoit William M. Lang. Nashville. !•»• 
1 - • । M | to* r T#»n.. H. D, Pac* i — ■ tail, <• 
•I Hr <i —i,- s n.,..* », ^t.» y_s<. . . s i v 
Anderson, Ind.. J. W- Westerfield. Detroit. Midi.. J # Vullar. 
UJI Jiffuraon nvsinue. lit. Louis, Mu., Woodwsrd k < u., North- 
i>.iat corner of lunnth utid Chainut-slrsinte; Mlaa Horeb J. Irish, 
41 VHlIi-alriini. Washington, la . F„ J. Woolriy. Oakslooan, 
IE B, Nelson. Toronto, I . W.,E. V, Wilton. Hail Barnard Ino, 
* uLHnrnco Kulz

Giber Agent* and Brink Dan I ar* will bo supplied 
piumpth'. A 11 burn I ilisiiausit allowed to Iha Trudo for cash.

Tlin following persons urn auIhnrlrsid In racalvsi Money for

cured by one application of the lurid.
Mr*. Mary Ntnwail. liamorrhsgn of tha Womb, Cancer U|ki» 

the Berk- end reveal other u1u.e—- 'I'M* e-i« t^lrig »n* »* 
nstramn delicacy, the full particular* will Im made known an# 
doteilbad to al) who may find It hila mating.

J, M. Moore, of th" firm of Morire It Hereon fzmlreiib 
Ky„ wa* iwMtly doubled up with Riieuinnlltm, perfectly cure 
In oun month

Gnorgn E Walcntl, ten, orttet. of Columbus, O, f anrr 
wart upon Iha Nore, fell off alter Iwo application* of Ike hand.

Mf'lflll PltKI’AllATKlNl*.
Gilt*

flubacrlpilons to tho Husnusi. Tci votisril and for all Book* 
sMinUiinod In our i nlaluguo!—Batavia. N. Y. J. J. Dnnalow. 
< lyinar, N. Y,, N. B. Gruolay, Earls Ills, N. V„ William 
Mudge. Hmyrna, N. Y., J. O, Rnnsom, Morvlivllla, N. V., 
T. Ilcco*. Morri*, N. Y-. N. Htovenion. Auburn, N. V , 1 H. 
Allen Center Kliurman, N. Y.. A. E. Lyon. Houthold, N. Y . 
J. II. Goldsmith. Winsted, Conn., Rodley Manio. Bridge- 
port, Conn., Bonajah Mallory. Rtepnay, Conn.. Gon Judson 
< urtls. Hartford,Conn.. Dr. J. It. Mollier, Now Haven. Lonn . 
IL N. Goodman. Noutfi Manchester, Conn., Ward Chenny. 
Thompsonville, Conn . Dane T. Fosse Cascade. Wis., Meth 
Houle, Jr. Carvenvllle, J'n., William II. Evans, Meriden, 
' onn.| H. L, Roys. <llondulo. Mau, John IL Lynd. Hiirltig" 
lle|l, Muss., Unfits Elmer. Worcester, Ma**,, A. P. Ware. 
Collier Bund wlch, N. IL, C,C, Follows. Woodstock, Vt., Aus
tin F„ Simmons. Morrisville. J'a., G. M. Allen. Itoadlng, I'u., 
11. A. Luutz. Cleveland, G., H. E. Everett. Bellevue. f*„ K. A. 
William*, i’alaosvilla, O,, H. SteeL Coldwater. Mich., Jame* 
M. Ilnymond. I'onttsr, Mich, Candace L. Cslsin. Cedar 
Runilia, la., W. Itethbom. Oregon City, F. R. Holland. Dan. 
ville. Tex., C. D. Hluart. Furmcrevlllo. C. W. William W. 
king. Ralem, 1a., J. M. Mendenhall. England, Mindon, H. 
IfuilJlore, 310 Rogenl-ttreat; John White, 31 lllnomsbury- 
■liuat. Franco, Paris, J. II. Ilslllleie. 10 Huo ilantofueRe, 
Hpaln, Madrid, Ch. liallly Ualllloie, 11 Calle del l'riiiel|a.

DR. JOHN SCOTT.
I ATE of St. Louin, SIH KIT PHYSICIAN, 
J-d Inform* itla friends, oml all those who may Lo suffering 
from diiioaao, wlinthor Chronic or Acute, Hurt ho hn* removed 
from Ri, Loult to Din Hly of New York, where ho Inn tukm 
the largo and cam mod lout house, 0 BEACH STREET, nrarHt. 
Jolin'* Park, uni I* now pre on red to reecho a few pnltenta In 
the houao, and also to treat Inure who may with to bo attended 
to through SPIRIT INFLUENCE, Office hour*, from 0 a. ar. 
to I r. m., und from 3 to 6 r at.

CERTIFICATES.
Mrt J. Llnten. for b number of year*, wru afflicted with Can

cer of the Womb. A perfect euro was made in 20 day*. Ad- 
tiroes, Mra. Linik*, Keokuk, la.

Mr. Ilhhiolioid** daughter, aged 10 yoan, wet cured In 3 
day* of St. Vitus' Banco. Thl# wm on oxtremuly Interesting 
rule. Tha patient, when Dr. Scolt wa* ealted upon, could not 
apeak, lie down, or (land Ave cotuectitive minute*. Address,

III n il ri lies r, New V nas 
COnHIANA.OR s iil'GH REMEDY. 

Thl* te a medicine of nttruorifmary uiwnr and efficacy in 
the relief end cure of 11 rune Blu I Affsclbr and f^MieumplIvn 
<-Ample!nte; and a* it sari Is all other n,i*vdles In It* adept* 
lion to llinl cluse of lilscuee, Is destined to supersede llu-li **• 
niu! giro liaullli utul hone to afflicted thousand*. Prine, 3h Ct». 

PILE HALVE
A sovereign remedy for lids disease Is al bit found, li kf 

fil’d* I list mi Ik neont relief, and effects a speedy cure. Mt- Ev 
urrtt. editor of Die Hpiritualitt, < I’salend.G., kites twelve yaai* 
of suffering, was. III ins* than one weak, completely ■ urea. Sa 
hundreds of Inetonri s can lai referred to wham Hie seme »r 
• nil* have followed tha use of this invaluable remedy. Price, 
11 per box. EYE WATER.

Hir weak nr Infii .* • • •, — - w*ei. ■ ■ • -• - a-'. ^ • • ■> ■
ft never frih to give Imnm ttete -5ef, a»l wtee Ite *#“t.’ 
Is caused by any local a IT-rtIon, the cu re will be S|«cdt ... 
{■ormananL Price, fri cents.

KPI HIT EMBROCATION.
• ■ Tnlter. Fry elpalaa, Hall iHmiim. and all scrofulatic erup

tion* of tho skin, un hi valuable remedy, aud warranted to cure 
In all ordinary cases, Price, *1.

CAN< EH HALVE.
This lai vo. when usc-1 with tha Magnetic or Spiritual power* 

nt Dr. Krjitl, lik* n> »nr, In a single Instance, failed to < fb-ct a 
l^rmanent aod poalil*< euro, no mailer how aggravated tha 
case. It will Ira found triumphantly rfflexetou* of Itself alone. 
In case* where Ilie pert affected Is open; and when Dr. geotfs 
services can ml b« riLli.liiad, those uf any good medium, wbora 
power* are adapted to such complaint*, w Ui answer Iba pur
pose. Price, 110.

ALOTIANA, OH NATURE S V1VIHER
This astonishing and |>owesful medicine can Im used for 

many dlscasa* not sjsecifted, gesrrely a slay passes but w. 
to - > of some of its wonderful effects, and ‘dien In en entirely 

I • • character <if dUcju. We do not claim for it the reputa
tion of a cure-all, but we ds» regard II a* a dins of many. It 
has proved startlingly an-l amnnngly successful In ll< • ••

We prsfar them for family us* —TntHi* 
Thay ma iba favorite* fot /«alfoi.~7 uv< 
Wosfcs more uniformly Ihsn tha fiend - tfnaU 
Do Iha woik of ten ordinary sawara,—J^naJ q 
i jusl to hlna sesniitrsaisa - f/wu Ja^rul 
7fe mar bine for family usa —JUivair and Ja\mat 
Most hnnnsabla to Atoaviran ganlui. Wrprndm 
Wo ran not Imagine anything mors pertoCU—ffieoafdhr 
Will give anil re aatlsfaelfon - Iflsritr 
The Lest ever Invented — f'i'itun ImHlitmrtr 
In Innhlng for the trait, s<e these — »<ielnw 
Admirably adapted for lamlly UM-'CArenlrb 
Indispensable In every fondly.—7l» I’rrnrkrr.
Wo praise it with enthusiasm.--f Mtiwi InltUigrwr, 
Worthy of tho highest award —HaJJalk llirar&r. 
A benefaction of Uis age — fntnaiat HmtUu 
Magical in r>[rarulb>n.— Mrt. Klrphm’ M-mlM^. 
Beyond till qunalhm, 0a marhiuea —liji IltiotruuA. 
Tho sliteh nan not Im unraveled, -JliUrriumJlgricnUuritl. 
They mslntahi 11m pre eminence Krjnm 
Hirn (ho time and health <>f Lan women H'ater f'urt, 
Our household is in er star lev with II - I'^rter'i H^rli. 
Ripply Iha fssLiuaabla world — Dotty Nnr*.
Ate pre qmlnrnlly eujrartor.—fradlw* Fiator. 
Ona of <mr Lousennld gods — I!. H J*om^. 
Unrivalxl in every quality .— fray ft.^ 
I'retly, useful, magical —l^ttU't (larrttt. 
Have no equal tor Isndly om _ MmUM H'orU. 
A triumph nf mechanical geuhi. -Hrw Ywb Jo^nal 
(xraiblaa every requirement Iunnly Maioaou 
Vastly supeitor to ell olheri ~IJoUm Drltr

Wa entirely prefer them —Xattar'a Journal. 
Wa can not Ura in Iu pant — Nour FwAn

Cbfiii

Ho

A BOOK FOR THE REASON.
rpilE GARDEN . A New I’ockw Manual

1
* e* Pa«> rn •■ lUs'icni nas. Everybody who owes re

•••-I . f,, ... I isrga nV small, will find this Imsl of *11 gardes 
manuals IndlsMimsbto. II glva* full ciraaUoiii tar ibamdltes 
Ibraid i. -iv Knrnv* V- «.,nM

All

II Calk all al>o«t
Vvz,rv»»i^ Gansmt: and

And show

You msy readily undarelend it, earily remamter It* dime- 
lions, and without difficulty frat lluim In prsnUca >1 I* iwuiiikw 
in paste, and may Ira eamad In the poaket Adapted to all son 
Hull*, snd sold everywhere. Order* should Im sent In el once. 
Piles, in psper. 30 eantei In muriin. tri cant*.

Tfic utins of four" llursl Hand Books" to which Ikis be- 
l"bg*—'-Thn House,*' "The Garden * "The Penn," snd "Do 
mestlc. Animals''--will b* (urnt«b"4 to subscribers ardoting 
them all kt Iha same time for fl Addreu,

31131 FOWLER AND WELIJi, «m Broadway, N Y,

ORTON'S REMEDY
VOR FEVER and AGUE -To PHYRI 
A Cl A NR and OTHERS —Great difficulty has bean experi
enced In Iha llon.oiputhle practice, aod Indeed in every prac
tice, in Iba treatment of bertr and Ague (Intertoil ent Lar er), 
in meeting Ure disease squarely and subduing It promptly, sad 
al Dia seme lime tstely, Tbe Hamedy her* ottered, it la ba- 
lined kcr-vniplUhae all these otjeits more perfectly than any 
other drug, or cuu-LUation of drugs, known to the Maima 
Main* of iba old school or the new. Il is strictly Bomo-pstLIr 
to the dl-eara. conforming tn Hahnemann's law of " nt»Um 
Hi^iUbua < uranlur,’’ which at trait will commend It to the naw 
school, white its superior effleery (if submitted to trial) will 
nril fail to vindicate its veins to tbe old. indeed. Il will rarely 
lx found to dlnpp' 'nt even the Orel ■ itravagaot expectations 
of the practitioner or the jellenL In the Urge number of care.

UNDERTAKER.
0 DINGLEY, HEXTON of the OIV 
AJe < |(*nD STREET < HHHfH. New York, attend* to 
any duty rnnneetwl wltii th* management of Pnnereia. Every 
requisite, including Conchae Itesrsca. Coffins, Flak'* Metallic 
Burial ( ate*, ate , ale . supplied at abort notice. Interment* 
prrourad in any burial ground or rrmatery In city or couBlry 
All order* promptly ana tthM-iDj eseen fed

Other , URrHAltn STREET, nail Br<arme Residence, 
31 ViHST AVENUE, comer of tUcsrnd street.

Any order* left at S T. Mustoa'a Hplntukl and Reform Book 
Agency, a Great Jota* street, near Broadway, will rust with 
prompt attention.

Mr. D la siao Agent for the Mie of lot* In Ike following 
^>ma1erlee, rl«t~^ypre*t Ifllla, Meryreen. and New Vara 
Bey. Prtee, tin and upward*, according to (lie and toes- 
Itou MIU

Mr. Rm*matti. 01 Fourth stront, Ht. Louis, Mo.
Mm, Hotiry Choteau's boy, ft year* of ngc, wa* cured of 

Dumbnoti, novar from hl* birth having spoken. Address, Mrs. 
I'uoirsu. Clark avenue. St. Itoul*. Mo.

Mr*. Hcuficl, Market slrcrl, between Fourteenth and Fif
teenth streets. Ht. Loul«, Mo., Cancer on the Brnast. weighing

1. lb#.,surgical measurement. Thl* wa* nn extremely Inter- 
oaring and truly astonishing cate. This cure took tha entire 
faculty of St. 1-auiis bv aiirtirite. Tho mswt eminent physicians 
ansi surgeons of England Itad o|ierotod upon her, likewise Dr. 
Psipc, Doan id Pone'* Cullogc^Kl. Louis, ansi all had pronounces! 
her incurable. The hiatory of thl* ease has been published in 
nil the lensllng popero uoa modleal Journals of America ansi 
Great Britain. A (rirfoct cure was made in six visit*.

Miss Ann Arnot, daughter of J. Arnot, exchange and livery 
• tables, St. Louis, Mo, extrema cue of malformation of ankle 
nnd foot (torn so), Tho 8l. l.oula fucully has] decided, that 
when maturing chango occurred sleuth wools! ensue. Entire 
cure made In throe months, tho voting lady being now alive. 
wi-H, anil with a perfect fanned fool and ankle. Drawings of 
lire various forms during the change are now in potfCMiort of 
Mr. Arnot,

Andy Ixmmon.of tho flrm of l^mmon t Over»tel1,8t Louis, 
Mo., called upon Dr. ReoR. ts» be relieve I of pains rn the back, 
supposed to bo rheumatic, obtained tho desired relief, and was 
then Infonnest by the Doctor that in a very abort time he would 
loao tho entire uae of hl* Jimba, tn the course of a few weeks, 
business called Mr. Ls-mmon to tho Eaat. Upon hla arrival at 
Baltimore, the power and uteof his limbs suddenly left him, 
and bn was compeliosl to bo carries] to the hotel, where he re
mained paralyzed, ills brother went to Baltimore, and at his 
entreaty ho was carried luck lo 81. Iprals, to be operated sipon 
by Dr. Scott. Twenty slays under Dr. Scott's Land* entirely 
restores! Iha use of bis limbs.

Mra. Ellon Miller, daughter of the Rev Mr. Psiasstalo. was 
Iiroaounced tiy the physicians attending upon her tsi be in the 
ait stage of consumption, and as such, was given up by tbi-m 

as hopeless. Rhe oxiircssed a desire to breathe her last aur- 
loonded by hot fomRy anil amid the scenes of her youth, and 
was carried to St J-ou|a to breathe her lut Dr. Reoll was do 
aired to test the miraculous powers possessed by him upon her 
—not with the hope of curing her, but to be exposed s* s hum 
bug. Dr. Rcntt visiles! her, nnd ho can truly say. as l unar 
wrote, rent, rldf, cfef. Ito name, ho saw tbe patient, and the 
dheou was conquered. Tbe l*s!y Is now halo and hearty.

Mr- M. Bard, gala keeper at the toll-gate on the Warrenrille 
rood, had lo>l the entire uie uf ono arm. snd could not more ll 
up or down After the second visit to Dr- Rcott. he wa* able 
to move It at pleasure and straighten It out; also, to lift aad 
carry for some distance a pock of corn.

A, McLabi, engineer on tsoird tho steamer .futtraUa. erydpe- 
Im la hand; for eight slny a had not dent. Dr. Barr, s>f Hr. Louis, 
had, as a last resort, lanced tho han't. The hand apparently 
hast mortified,ard was green up to tho elbow. Hl* fi lends t>r- 
rama alarmed, and Iha ductor* declared that he mutt either 
lose bls arm sir his life. His friends now prepared to take him 
to Psipo's College, to undergo the njicration. Ito wat placed la 
n earringst to t-rucce 1 In Ilie College, when a Mr. It. Clarke 
jumped Into the wagon, end sold, "1 am a trailer driver than 
any nero. I will go to the College, you fellows." When, la 
•toast of proceeding to 1'opo'a College, he strove the sufferer to 
Dr Scott's, and la twenty eight minutes Dr. Reoll drew the 
swelling unit apparent mortificalton entirely from Ike elbow, 
nnd tho patient went to sleep nnd slept calmly. In four days 
Mr. McLain reuimod his duties as engineer on board the 
steamer, a sound and hearty man. Mr. A. Mrl^'o now rwlste* 
In Now Brighton, Heaver county. Fa. Mr. Jaquey, a patient 
now under the treatment of Dr. Scott, ean loilify tn tho above 
facts; or a loiter sent to Mr. Alo Lain, will Ira answered.

Dr. Rutherford. IxmlvviHa, Ky , was afflicted fur Oft years 
With Rheumatism, was anllrriy cured la three week*.

Mr. Carr. Ditlricl Attorney, Lexington, Ky., cured of heart 
diseiM In ten visit*.

Dr. Green, of Loulsrlllo. Ky., bad case of lUteutnallim, per
fectly cured in one weak.

Miss Maty Chamhltn. an aggravated case of guppressed 
MeastruaLon. When ealted in, Ike psttobt was speechte**.

Hora Nipples, lipinal Complaints, Baldneu, etc. Diaacnons^- 
R ub wall Ibc pvrte ufieclod (hire times a day. Keep the ,«. 
well corked, and uil* well before using. I‘rice, #1 per jar

AROH BEIL
This wonderful medicine ha* proved to tie one of the ’•* 

decs of tbe age. one bottle being in almost every instance suf
ficient to Cure the worst Cara* of Dropsy. Price, #10 per large 
boillo. Bs Ckenr-i Lan.

in ordering any of Iho above meJ-elno*, inclose the amount 
In a Idler, n 'dreMcd to tho undersigned, and itete distinctly 
liuw the packages must be sent, end to whom addreirod. In 
all case* the package* will he forwarded by the first convey
ance. Address. Da. JOHN SCUTT h CO,.

0 Beach street, New York.
|j<7“ A liberal discount made to agent*.

WOODMANS

I> EPLY to Dr. DWIGHT—The THREE
V LM TURM of J c. WOODMAN. E*q fa dlstingolihrd 

law yer of I'onland, Me ). In reply folk" indiscilmlMte ausuRa 
of Iter. Dr. Dwight, on Spiritualism, will be on our ci.u itar 
and for aute Imfore tbit paper trachea our reader*. It ia a 
•trong production, clear, direct, logical, and we heartily com 
mend it tothe attention of tho frtenJi of the cauw Tho divine, 
with hii Jogy and fogry ideas alraorbed from the ichoola of tha 
Fart, la no mulch for the Juwy or with the manila of a fresh In 
apirstfon resting u|->n him Mr. Woodman men's him at ever) 
point, and st every thrust of hla lance manages to find an open 
Julnl or cracked link in his armor. Still ho is compe-slonate, 
and forbear* to make an unmanly use of his advantage. Ite 
diws not press Lis opponent through the wall, Dor mutilate 
him when he ia down; be ia satiaflad to defeat him, and to 
erect urntind Modern Spiritualism u wall Impregnable, oven — 
the Doctor’s own plnifonn, which, we think, he bu Cully w 
eroded in doing. The work may be regarded aa certainly ■• ■ 
of the oblast expositions of Hidritusliam. <m Bible, historical 
and philosophical grounds, which tho Now Dispensation Lu 
called forth. Fuco. 25 cents; i-ntagr, A cant*. Address,

CTtARI.M 1ARTRIDGE.
Mi if Office of the Kriarrest TitvontPH, 3M Broadway.

THE CURES ARE TOO GREAT!
TF Du. S. B. SMITH’S MAGNETIC 
A 8M.VE perform* ail the cure* that are dalle being pab 
lishtd, I can not. arid certainly will not. prevent It. That the 
caret are |ierfornied. 1* solemnly allotted to. The cured are 
living In the city nr virility . Cali and aea them, tf not cured, 
I am amecable to Iba law forjierjury

N I ML EL B . SMITH, 77 Canal-elreeL New York.
A bo* tent by mall, pottage prepaid, on receipt of 34 cent* 

in pottage ataxupe.

J. LOEWENDAHL,

J* HE MAGNETJZER,
401 ATLANTIC-STREBT,

BROOKLYN

±4
MRS. S. E, ROGERS, 

DELANUY-STREET, SIGHT anil
t * rSYCHOLOGICALLY BYMi'ATHETfC 1IEAUNU 

MEDIUM. Treatment otherwise, if neceaury. Description 
of person* nh} slcaily. morally, mentally. Hour*. 10 to 13 * ». 
i to A. and 7 lo 10 * m.. Wednesday*, Batunlay* and Sundays 
excepted, unleu by engagement. Taaau—|l an hoar. M0 tf

RELIEVE YOURSELVES.
QUOTT A CO’S i’l LE SA LYE is a sure and 

positive CUKE, affording tasrav* anise. Price, fl per 
bo*. For sale at the Beott College of Health, 8 BEACH el’.. 
New York, snd by 8. T. Mi:*m». General Agent for Bcsstl k 
Co '» Bplrtt Preparation*, 6 Great Jr>no«-*t., N Y. BO* tf

DOCTORS ORTON & REDMAN

HAVE Rffiocifltcd thcmflclvcfl together for 
Ihn practice of Medicine. In ail it* departments. Office, 

a* WERT TWELFTH STREET, between Sixth ansi Bevealb
avenues. 

MO tf
J. ft ORTON. M. D, 
U. A. HEDMAN, M. D.

where it has Iraan employ ad. the disease has generally yielded 
at since, without the return of a pamayua st all after the tint 
administration of the Remedy ; an 1 io tbe lew exceptional in- 
dance* where the dL#s*e had taken an unusually itrong hold 
cf tbs ay-tew. • single ehlli only has suf-rsef.wl.

it r.ccde only to M added, for the MUstaction of Iha pnUenl, 
tb»' thia Remedy la not unpleswnt to tha taste, does not ope
rate as a Cathartic, end that no ilrkm re of the stomach or 
other dlwgrueibla nmptoni.ordatrlerloua effect on the health 
- coustlluRoa (a* I* too often tha cbm in breaking up chills 

twd fttcr), follows ite Usa.
nlrnce of tnsbaportslLm snd tending by mall, and

Jmt Puhluhtd—Fifth Edition
01 the "MAGIC STAFF.” 
W AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Thia volant give* an oernrste and rational neenunl of Ika 

social. paycfo-logical nJ Literary Lamar of ilia sutlurr. bogte- 
ning with bit first menorio* and ascending atop by step 
through avary soLscquent year tn th* present parted.

Of those alruga <»«n!s which hare m*A»t tha Author** 
mo«t print# and fetertor espevler.r re. Iha Aawrtptbma ara

shipping to warm climate*, this Ramadv is pul op dry. itech i 
small package or box cuotdn* twenty four pills, enough, gen- 
ensHy, for oca parson for the aeowia. Price 31 par box, |3 per ; 
sjow-ii.»% |^< gr-a* Hir.gte package* will be wot to any port 
of tbe United NtalM, within three thou sard mile*, free or peat 
age, on the receipt of one duller For sale at tbe office of the 
BriaiiLtL Tkt-kosssit, 30u Broadway. New York. Address,

msrvefously LeeutHnl, end the whc.br to dirtlnguUbad by a 
alyla al once ampin end pathetic, somsntin end Miliar,angi
nal and entertaining. In one tolume. M4 page*. l3e». Ulaa- 
(rated. price. |1'*1 lirgle copb t trot by mail,postage free. 
Order* will ba promptly Sited by the Publishers,

J H hr.?"-i k : u 74Canal ewems a t

Ml If
CHAHLM PARTRIDGE, or 
J. li. ORTON. M U.

POPULAR HOMEOPATHY.

NE R VG US H EA DAUG E— Dr.
WU88LY8PM IFK REMEDY for NEBVOL g HEAD 

ACHE (formerly Luana k Wriass's). This MwHeliw hv bean 
tested for Mserel yasr*- Delicate ladles afflicted with thl* 
affection, a* well a* literary snd bull nest men who had over 
worked their brains, base fell It* rfllraey. ft generally re 
Hbvm the |«ilvnl without leaving snr bad after effect*. Price, 
37 cent*; ou* third discount to tbe Tnde. Tobe had of the 
proprietor, J. A. WEIME. M. D, M WE8T FIFTEENTH 
BTREET, New York- Boid by Wn IUmmt, Druggist, IM 
Broadway. New talk; F. H. Iraaa, Druggist, 22b Eighth- 
aveoue. New York: E. Fi.rar, Druggist, ■»! Ninth-avenue, 
New York; llrrrr*. Druggist,coiner of Bowery and Bleecker 
streets. New York; Griu*. Druggist, corner of Bowery and 
Grand street*. New York; 8- T. Muasun, & Ureal Jone* street, 
New York; Mr*. M. lUvuklfe Fulton •treat, Brooklyn. 3OTU

SPIRIT MATCHES’

ANEW INVENTION, without UrinvioM 
bD'l unplrarant fume*, perfectly Waitr-froof, and »f* 

tor domestic ma, (rate and Ira tut portal ion by ships, railroads 
end otherwise. We mated to keep good for ten year* io tha 
movt 11,mid climate*. Price* range from 11 to pa pet *roaa, 
depending upon the style an J rise of the bonne. A Leo, all tha 
vartou* common kinds and styles of If a tehee, made and put up 
la a superior manner for shipping sod homa doimii tn pilon, man
ufactured end sold at tbe towos* prkrs. Order* may be Mal 
by mail or otherwise, to the

NEW YORK MATCH STORE, 130 Broadway.

A. C. STILES, M.D.,

B
ridgeport, Conn., independent 
i.LAIRVOYANT. guarantee* a true diagnosis of the dU- 
esM of the person before him. or no tee will be chimed

Tkom* to as rraic-rLv ou*av*ii—For Clairvoyant Examina
tion sari Prescription, when the patient la prerent, fl; lor I’ey- 
ehomclile Dellnealious of Character, 11 To insure attention, 
the Feo aril Pottage Stamp mail In all ceto* be advanced

Office, 193 MAIN-STREET. Bridgeport, Loiiu, 314 tf

HEALING MEDIUMSHIP.

WC. HUSSEY has removed from 417 
a Bnndwty to 37* CANAL-STREET, four door* eart 
of Broil way. Mr-H.uie* no medicinal prepsrettona in bit 

prortf re, but In both scale and chronic disease*, depend* en 
11rely upon Nature'* more prdc nt agency —" Masta me Saran 
tarci xaca."

M>> J. HULL, whore healing power* have teen anils far tn 
rily te• tod during the |«tl winter, as tn eatl(lent to Mr. IL 
will attend to Kay patient* when desired.

Office hour*, from D to 13 a. w . and from 1 to 6 r m.

RECENT DAY PAPERS.

A SERI ES of close miinnuuizintni on our Car
dlnai Iniutuliooi. By SicruT Lo«o. Repeated from tha

•■ Aga <>1 Reason." Published by SCOTT A RAE, • BEACH-
STREET. New York.

f. Free Jam vs. Chart hdom to Inquest- Which thill be 
abolished?

IL Crime* and Lreod Ilf. lb* Psychical World

KNOW THYSELF,
A ND Ijo SUCCESSFUL.—A new Chart, 
t X *nh a written Delineation of I hanteter. Business Adap

Cations, etc. Address, 
Term#, |J

JL P. WILSON. 
003 Fourth avenue. New York.

N. B.—For Chart, Delineation and Conjugal Adapiaim.-M.
|3 00. ______________ 310 3 m 

FOUNTAIN OF HEALTH,
‘^Q^ FOURTH-A VENUE, near Twenty- 
OsvO e'ghlh stiect. All dbeaics treated by Magnetic 
and Spiritual A gene les, through tha "•*▼■* -a of lltiadl." 
Our success to tbe |«*l glsea os bare for the future.

Clairvoyant Examinations made who# desired. Office hours.
- • It.?. WILSON,from B to IJ a. w, and front 2 to 4 r. is. 

310 3m P. A FERUIWN.

J. B. CONKLIN, MEDIUM

WILL receive vision! every day and eve
ning. at b’s room*, <63 BRO AD WAV. Honta, morning.

COURTNEY & PAYNE,
ATTORNEY'S and COUNKELLOILS at 

-LA. LAW. Ufflass, 114 BROADWAY, New York, an# • 
i <»T|lT BTREET. Brooklyn.

Merer* COt:RI NEY k PAVNE will give their etiaalloa to 
the Prokcrution end CoilacUw of t.ialm* in nil tbe Court* of 
Brooklyn and New loriteod the adjoining reunite* Bythetr 
prompt and undivided attention •“ smainrei, Itev hope to de- 
uria their share of the Mtfuflage of the Spiritual Fun Ite.

W M. COURTNEY,
MJ If B. X. PAYNE.

BOARDING.

Boarding at mh. levy’s, 231 west
THIRTY FIFTH STREET, where Spiritualist* can Uva 

with comfort and *conoa>y. with people of their own msU- 
tuents. ____ 113 3m

MISS C. E. DORMAN

VirOULD inform her friends mid those who
• m*y with to cruult her. that the ha* REMOVED to 

NEWARK. N J, where she will make eis tn I ns Hone and pre- 
scriplion* tor the sick. Residence, UI BROAD ST. 313 4l«

DR. G. A. REDMAN, 
TEST-MEDIUM, has returns! to the City 

of N-w York, and taken Trams tl M WEST TWELFTH 
STREET, between Sixth and Seventh menu**, where ba will
raceKa visitors an formally. «»u

B^r- $5,000.

WHOEVER, having a capital of $5,000, 
withe* to make e fortane within a few years, by devot 
lag himself eacltuhely to lb* bortneM. which will be tinder 

hl* own control, nay find now the meM foeri lite opirartaaily 
for a succeiiful caterpii* that ba* ever bean offured Lr a 
email a capital. No bumbog. For ftilhrr Intirmsilon, ad- 
dros* A. J., 71 EAST TiVELtTH STREET, New York. 11

v v nlng. at b’s room*. <83 BROADWAY. Hoorn, morning, 
from B to 12; afternoon, from 3 to S; and evening, from 7Jf to _ 
10 o’clock. Will visit pirtles at their bouses by appoint-1 Q£^

POTATO STANCH.
TONS Primo Article, just received and

for tala hr CHAS. PARTRI DUX, V0 Broadway.



THU SPIRITUAL. THLEGKAl’JT.

spiim raucms. A Chart
By A. J. Devi* Eahihitiar an outline af tha prog red re | 
history ami approaching darthty of Iha race. Price, 01. 
rharies Partridge, publuOKCHARLES PARTRIDGES CATALOGUE. '• ;,*.

n ashing o> m< e. n®ftw«t Ag#Md thftlmer LiA.
By Andrew J*c1mmi Dtft* being * mqurifo Spiritual In

RKUA1IU 11. NIAk , book oatr MV -

Natty, a Spirit,
Allan Putnam, Eej, Roxbury. Maw., i* the author and 
compiler cl thu Narrative and Communication. The book 
contain* an interesting narrative of the production of tho 
Spirit’s likcDo** by an artist on canvas, through spiritual 
vision*, communication* directions, sic. ITS page* Price, 
muslin bound. S3 ct* Postage, 8 coni*

Spirit-Uluftrol.
A collection of 90 familiar Tunes nnd Hymn* appropriate 
to meetings for Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, J3 cents; 
mualln, 39 cents. Rm Lago, ft cent*

Spiri C-Voice*-Odea.
Dr E. C. Henck, Medium. Dictated by Spirit* for tho use 
oi' Circle*. Trice, mualln. 39 cent*; postage, 0 cent*.

Elonionta of Animal Hagnouam ;
Or, Process and Application for relieving Human Snffbr- 
ing. Dy Charles Morley Trice, 15 cents; postage,* oi*.

The Healing of the Nation*
Through Charles Linton, Medinin, with an elaborate Intix* 
duclinn ami Appendix by Gov. Tallmadge. Jlluilratod by 
Iwo bMutiRtl steel engraving* Contain* 430 page*. Price.

Car IM embraom ell the principal wort* • • ■ -1 to Pnlritu J ism IHortrahkl Pric* 01 Retag* 41 cento t harhe 
kll«n. whether i-abliteed by on reel ten «w other* and w ill com- RirtriJg* publish**
prrhaa.l all a.vUol salue'thM may be i««J hereafter. The I Tatiwcunh
tea.tert athMlion w Fartieul.rtvia<.teJfote.*e named twh»w, TO ««F«P“' „

............................................................................... - - ’ By LACahagtwl t‘r, Secrets of th* Lift to Coma: where
in the exirttnes. tea form, and 1 ho a-eujetton ol tbe aoul, . .
after Ita reparation from tbe body, are scored by many I SCJSUC® v* Spiritualism, 
veara'experiment* by th* meant of eight • .■. - .. By Count Age nor De Gasparin. A trend re on Turning
- .eibuUrt* who had eighty rwrcaptioni of thirty-six per- j Table* eto. Tbe general subject of Atixlc ^ Spiritualism
mo* in the spiritual wortd. Brio* 01. Portage, 19 cent*. J and it* theological bearing i* considered in two volumes 
Charles Partridge, publisher. of nearly KXM page* Pric* 02 60; pritaga 40 cent*

all of eStch assy be found al tkeoAvri tee Snam-a* Tan- 
• •,iM The portage on hooka*■ on* oral psr canes, and rue

01 40; pottage, so cent*.

—► where the dirtanc* is ever terra te^eaand mi Jee, and in all 
pare* must t* mi *W frir»oo* >v4*nn* book* should thare- 
fare wad raftciant mouey te cever tee price of portage.
Lyric of the Morning land 

By Re. ■. -*. L *—*
*raj Me. ^***4 am 
1 Pne* riaia matih*

73 eer.t»; *udia . 01; usrwco gilt, || ti Cherie*
Rirtralgv. paNt»4rt

Xpu® of tbe Starry Heaven.

J . ।« t '_ • Spirit-World; or. Life is A* f Arera I A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestation*
By lludaaa Tank* Medium. Price, tnusha, 30 cent*; pi By J. S. William* Medium. Price, 3 ct*-; postage, 1 cent

'*«*•* J, Harri* Snokre in M hoar* and 11 I

tinea । ■ ■ pl*ia boend. 7s eeat*; nit wash* 3i. feet- Th® Clairvoyant Family Physician.
tr.llcwh Aar4ee fertndg* pnbUshsr I Bt Mix ^^ p^ Qullio< #1 p^^ |0

Lyrae ef th® Addon Af* ' rw** I Chartas r*rtn<ig«. pa Lasher.

pee. ascent* T«i.g** 7 cot* J Evangalof th® Sphere*
। The Pilgrimage cf Thomu Paine. J By a j. Mandell price, » cent*; portage, « cent*

By t\ Hammond. Dictated by the Spirit of Thoma* Palm* waaE.«rirm r-j:- 
Fapar. piioa. ooeeat*: mtsobn. 73 cant* tri*tare. 13 cent* "
Chart** POrtridg* publisher. । BJ ^ Esdwl* Price. 73 cents; postage, 13 eent*

M«. M. B. Randall'* Addroti on Spiritualism.
Price. U cents; portage. I cent

Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.
By William K. Hayden. 1'rtce, 63 cento; postage, 10 canto.

Tho Immutable Decrees of God, and Froo Agency of Man.
A Discourse, by Mrs. Com L. V. Hatch, In the trnneo state. 
This to an able lecture. Price 15 cents; pwtago 2 cento.

Antiquity of Coins, Elsinore, etc.
By Wm. Hume, Medium. An Interesting pamphlet of Cd 
page* Prico£5 cents; postage 4 cent*

cents.

Bv •■ Th——*» 1 Uarri* author of "Epfcof tha Starry I Voices from Apir,r_r.«virt
f*m: ^ “ *-y nc of iho More*** Land ” JI7 FW I „ Slthu ^  ̂^  ̂Madiwm. Pries. T3 cent*, 

age, IS caul* thirtra Partridge, publisher.
Spiritualism; Its Phenomena and Significance.

19*0. Price, plain board* |l M; gti* $J Portage. 90 
cent* Charles Partridge, pabtisber

Spirir Manifests tian®.
By Dr Hare F.xpariweatal iarartigatira cf tbe Spirit-1
manifesutiact. de*x>«*tr*ti*g the eantnnce af Spirit* and 
their oaasmansnn with mertaJ*; doctrine of tie Slurib 
world respecting Haar«* Halt Morality and God. Pnc* 
01 7* Retag* Mean t* Ch ar te* Fartndg* publisher.

The •pmtial TeJafraph. I
Vohime L a few cupiM com plate, bound in a substantial 
manner. Price. 0.\ Cl*-ta Fartradge, pohtishar

Th® fpZntmti Telegraph
Veiamn V, eras pl* to. Price. 01

Th® Telegraph Pnp< ri
Nine Volume* I tea for tbe yMr* ICQ. M and *3, about I 
AMP pages, with complete index to mck ml urn a hand- 1.

I Modem Spiritual km.

I
 By E. W. Capron It* Fact* an.I Fanaticism*; its Consist

encies and Contradictions ; with an Appendix. Price, $1 ; 
postage, 90 cent*

P^t. । Th® BuJfe; ii it a Guide to Heaven I
i By Geo. A Smith. Price, 33 cents; postage, 3 cent* 
j Spiritual Experience of Mr* Lorin 1. Platt.

As Easy read, by invitation, before the Naw Tort Chris ' Price. 33 cents; postage, 3 cent*
Uan Union. by Chariea Partridge. Editor of Cha Sriuruai. Principle* of the Human Mind.

Slagle owdv* 1# ca^b; petage, 8 cent* #1 per doses; 
portage, lu cent*.

► v > r »i * «m Deduced .-• Physical Lo 
3* cent# ; portage, 1 cent*.

Hutcry cf Dungeon Kock.

Phhu

-■ Bt Enciso. Dictated by Spirit* Trice 25cte; postage, 8 el*

SPIRITUAL BOOKS BY OTHER PUBLISHERS. ! ™*« “ ^^ w<^
Given through Mis. Sweet Price 10 cents ; portage 2 cis.

! Dr. Hare’s Lecture at tho Tabernacle.Tae Great HarTBOnia, Vol L The Physios*
By 4. J. Deri* Friee.fi 3* Fualaga, 90 cent* 

The Great Hannanis, Vol. IL The Teacher.
By A. J Deri* Price. |1 Portage, 19 cent* 

Tha Great Harmani*, VoL IE. The Seer.
By A. J. Davi* Price, ft Portage, 19 cent*

ommIv boeeJ. Three bouis coetaxa all tha more Import
ant artirJes fraw tha weekly Snsm-it Taueesi* and em
brace nearly all tha important (pinreal Acts which hare , yjj® GrtAt Harmon j a. Vol. IV. The Reformer, 
been made poMic da ring tha three yrereradtag May. 1*57 ' 
The price of these bonks a 7s cent* per rcJaoe Postage, I 
M cants per volume. Charles Partridge, pa Mishar.

By A. J. Davis. Concerning physiological vice* and vir
tue* end <M reran Spheres of Marriage. Price,fl- Toit'
■g* 19 eanta.

he ShekiDah. Vol I. j ^ Hannanial Man.
fl. A Britta* Editor, and aSber writer* devoted chiefly _ ss-^m^..*.to aa iaqau* Ofo the spiritual sex ore and relations of! By AJ I. * Pnc* 30 cant* Pristag* ft esat* 

Ma*. Bound to maati* j>r»c* #.'; elegantly boond in ' The Philoaophy of Special Providence.
morecca teetered and gilt m a styto mutable foe a gift-1 By a J Datta. A Vision. Price, 14 ct* ; postage, 8 eta.
-i . p fet^piu- Cbartre Partridge- Rr® Though'.! on Religion.

Velueai n. and III.
Plain brand in mail.* fl *0 each; a Ur* bound in mo
rocco. heediuetely giU. *1 each Postage, 14 cent* each. 
Lharim Partndgi* pebhahcr.

Brutaa and Richmond's DunsKon.

By A. J. Daria. Price, 1® cents; portage, 1 eanta.

Delivered tn November, ISM, before an andienee of 8,000 
La the city of New Turk. Price S cents ; postage 2 cent*

Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
By John & Adam* An interesting narrative of advance
ment oi a Spirit tram Darkness to Light Price, 23 cents; 
postage, 3 cant*

Auireri to Seventeen Objectiom
Against Spiritual Intercourse. Dy John A Adorn*. Paper, 
33 coals; muslin. 37 cents; postage, 7 cent*

Review of Beecher's Report.
By John S. Adam* Review af Rev. Charts* Beecher’* 
opinion of tha Spirit Manifestation* Price, ft cents; port 
ago, I cent

Spirit-In tereocrie.
By Herman Snow, late Unitarian Minister at Montague,

SPIRIT & CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUMS IN NEW YORK.

I
 Mrs. E. J Fxk*c>i, 9 Fourth-a venue.Clairvoyant anil Herding 
Physician for tho treatment of disease*. Hour* 10 a- m. to 1 
* 51 . and 9 lo 4 r. Si. Electro medicate.I baths given.

Mr* J. E. Ki uno a, Spirit Medium, 625 Broadway. Hours, 
from 10 a. M. to lr.su; on Tuesday. Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday evening* from 7 to 9; from 4 to 0 r. w. by previous 
special arrangement only.

Mr* BaaDLxr, Healing Medium, (09 Greene street.
Miss K*w Foi, Rapping Medium, Twenty-second street cor

ner of Fourth avenue. May be seen in tho evening only.
Mr* Bscs, 463 Eighth-avenue, Tinoco, Speaking, Rapping, 

Tipping and Personating Medium.
J. D. Coxxux, Test Medium, 469 Broadway. Hours, daily, 

from 7 lo 10 * m, and from 2 to 4 r. si.; in the evening, from 7 
I to 10,

Mrs. A** Lun Baawx, I Ludlow-place, corner of Houston 
nnd Su Ui van-street*. Hour* from 3 to fl, and from 7 to 10 
r. u.. Friday* Saturdays and Sundays excepted, unless by en
gagement

Mr*. S. Rocu* Seeing. Psychological and Healing Medium, 
44 Delaney-street. Hour* 10 to 19 a. m.,2 to S and 7 to 10 r. *1.

Mr* Baxxem (formerly Miu Scabring), Test Medium—Rap
ping, Writing mid Seeing—133 Broadway. Hour*, from 10 
a. u- to 10 r. u.

Mrs. MrrciiKit, Clairvoyant, Examinor, and Prcsoilber for 
I Disease, 120 Eldridgc-strcet. To bo seen at all hour* of the 

' day or evening. Terms moderate.
Miu Hsxxik A. Smith, Rapping, Writing, and Trance Per

sonating Medium, 130 West Forty -second street, between Sev
enth and Eighth-avenues. Visitor* received every day nnd 
evening, Sundays exccptod. N. B.—Circles on Wednesday 
evening*.

G. A. IIum*x, Test Medium, 48 West Twelfth *trret, be 
tween Sixth and Scrcnth-avooue*

Mr* E. J. Msloxc, Test Medium. 141 Weil Thirty fifth 
street, between Seventh and Eighth-avenue*

Mr. Mary Towne, Healing Medium. 419 Canal-aL (late 181.)
Ma* E. U Mouri* Trance and Writing Medium, 419 Canal, 

between Sullivan and Vartck siucts. Hours from iu to 12 
*. si, and from 2 to 4 and 7 to Or. si.

Th* M*g4 Staff
An Autobiography of A. J. Dari* Price fl id; portage, 
£1 cent*

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercouno.
By A. J. Davi* Price, 30 cents; portage, 9 cent*atx> jMga*. active Thi* work contain* twenty-four letter* _

from rack of Uta aartw* above named, •mhodying a great ’ne Pinetralih. Ey A. J. Dari* Price. |I; portage, 3 Ct* 1 
nmberof fecb and arrwment*. pre and aa^ daalgnad to il-Iwatreia tha unreal |g'- f-ii agm. b#t«p*ctally . ^ Ma tree ora, or the Universe Without-

♦ ■ . ’. . ^. «< few* |t Portage, xS cent* By William FUhbotigh- Paper, bound, price 30 cents;

Mas* Pric* 0O cento; portag* 10 cent*.
, Astounding Pacts from th® Spirit-World. ______ ________

Mte^. u?*uLXm S*ra4i*^~ THB^,h" ““C''1”0 V0"' 'V1""'^'", ‘ 7■ ec 

rric* 81 cento; pea tag* 9 cento, J , “ 10 _ . ?’.cn ““'V '* *a*cs th® rough clay (prey ।

THE LITTLE BRICK-MAKER.

The Child and The Man.

Cherie* PartnJge. poblisher.
Britan's Emaw of BmcIsf’* Report

Wb*ret» tee coocfotio™ of ths latter are carefelly exam
ined asrt teste: by a eotaperiaan with his premise* with 
reasne nnd with the fact* Price, 34 cent* paper bound, 
and M camta la wauln. Postage, 1 and ft ceot* Charles 
Partridge, pablnbc.-.

The Tables Tuned.
By Kar R B. Brittan. A renew of Rev. C. M. Baller. 
D. D, This u a 6n»f refutation of the pruacitwl object rent 
”7’ the clergy against SpirituUim. and is, therefore.

modi* 7* cents; postage 19 cent*
Hymns of Spiritual Devotion.

By Rev. Thomas L Harri* Two voir in one. A cnllec-
iron of Hymns tram the flpirlt-lif* adapted to the vent* of

Fourth af Joly Oration, by Dr. Iltlloek, with cxlenpon- 
Doom Speeches by 8. B Brittan and other*. Price 19 
tenia; portage, 3 cent*

Philosophy of Creation.
Horace O. Wood, Medium. Enfolding tbe luwa of the

oualy one night in soak), and temper* and mold* 4,000 Brick* 
a day. worked by two men and four bora; Him every farmee 
can be hie own Brie It maker. The brick arc beautiful.

Progressive Development of Nature. By Thoma* 
Price, 39 cent*; poetagv, 0 cent*.

Paine,

tuniliML, circle Ind cnof 7iq(Bliazui C^ SpiritQ&lift* P1aa& SQU-aiJOl D&WX*
mtulia. 74 cent!; portage, 9 eeaU- ! By Rot. C. K. HAirey A WGs< on Splrittulicn.

Compendium of tha Theological and Spiritual Writing! ' ^ “^ • t"*1^'7 ctntl-

For tho Machine, with Mold* of usual size.........065 00
Do. for South America, .Molds 11 by 6 by 3................80 00
Vue Horae Machine, 7.000a day.................................... loO 00
Two “ 14,000 “ .............................. 200 00
Power Machine, 24,000 “ .............................. 400 00

For further particular*, in a Pamphlet givieg full Instruc
tion* on Brick-sitting and burning, address,

314 31  FRANCIS H. SMITH, Baltimore.
Price,

of Swedenborg.
Being a systematic and orderly epitome of all Ma roll- (

Library of Bemaeriun.
By Newman. Snell, Dr. Dodd. Willison* and other* 
01 M per vojutn* ; postage, *0 cent*

Price.

IN PRESS,
A ND will be issued in the coarse of a few

4X day* a serie* of SPIRITUAL TRACTS, by Jinan En-

gloo» work* With an appropriate idlreduction. Prefaced
by a fail bfe of the author, with a brief view of all hi* Hannorcad and Sacred Melodist.

MOHDS. Arrue No. 2. Lrrrxa to Bishop Hop*;**.

34 ces'.* P^teg* 3 tea'*. Charlo* Partridge, publisher. 
Spiritualism.

By J edge DLnoad* aud Dr O. T Dealer with an appendix 
by Huw N. P. ThUasadga sad other* Pno* (115 Pint 
og* M c**t* Cherie* Partridge, pab)nh*r.

SpirianbcD, Velcm® II.
By J edge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter " Tie *U1 «f*-W 
tbe world ” Praee. <1 ** Postage, *> cent* Carrie* 
Partridge. pobb«b*r.

PhyiieoJ?hy£;logical Rerarchea
By Baren ran JUiebantamh. fa Iha dynamic* of Magnet
ism. Electricity Hoot larhl vpaw**aMm sad Chamita, 
in their relatione to vital farce. Complete from tha Ger
man orcond edition; with the addition of a Pretooe and 
Critical Note* b* John Asbberaer. M. D. Third American 
edition. Price. |t. t'oeta<el 90 ecnU Charlaa Paitndge, 
pnblisurr.

Dwmujtw froa th# Spirit-World.
By Rev. R. P. Wilma, Medium. Dictated by Stephen OLn 
Tni* to an interesting voJatneof iJOpaga*. Price, 63 coats 
Portage. 19 cent* Cdsarba Partridge, publisher.

Lb® Lily Wmxh.
By A- B. Child. M.D. Spirits*! Comma nJ cation* received 
ebiedy th rough the atediomship of Mr* J. S, Adam* 
Price. 83 real* Bl aM |l 50. according to tha sty la of the 
binding. Poatsge. U cent*

Philoaophy of the Bpin World.
Rav. Charles Hammond. Helium. Price. M cent* Paat- 
a<* 11 east* uboriaa FartxUga. pebhshor.

A Review of Dod'a Involuntary Theory of th® Spirita&l 
NutifMtation/.

By W. A Courtney. A inert triumphant refutation of the 
only meteriai theory. tbM daawr*** * rwjmctful notice. 
Price 23 cents. Pcxtage, 1 cent* Cheries Partridge, 
publisher.

Soereai of Prevent
By J ustiatu Kerner. A book of tacts and revehtiow* eon- 
earnuig the imer life of mtn. end a world of Spirits. New 
edition. Price 38 cents. Postage. 6 coot* Chariat Tm 
bridge, publisher.

tiliing • PnentnaUlogy.
By Pref Gcofg* Boris. Being a reply to tbe <;uertton* 
What Ought tad What Ooght Not to be Believed ar Dm- 
believed c-'-—tTJ'Bg Prerantiatecl* Virion* and tad Appt 
riUam according to nil era, reason end Scripture, trans 
fated from Ibe Garman. Price, *J cents- Postage, 16 oant*

werka oa Science. Fhikeopby and Theology. Price, |J; I 
pottage, 43 cent* |

Biography of 8wedcnb:rg.
By J. J. U. Wilkinson, N.D. Price 7a eta.; pottage, 11 ci* |

Heaven and ita Wonders
Tbe Wort 1 ofSpirit* and Hell By Eman ad Swedenborg.

Th* Conflict of Agen Ended;
A SoeMdaMum lo Beecher** “Conflict of Ages'’ By 
Kev. Henry Weller. Price 63 cents; portage. 17 cent*

Spiritnalitm Explained.
By Joel Tiffany. Twelve Leetires delivered In ths city 
oi New Yor*. entitled The Demon*traiioo of Truth, The

By Asa Fits; a Collection ol Bungs and Hymn* for social 
and religious meeting* Price, 89 cents; postage, 7 cents. 

Whit’# O’Clock?
Modem Spiritual Manifestations; are they in accordance 
with Reason and Revelation! Trice, 13ct*; postage,3c.

Apocryphal New Testament
Comprising tha rejected Gospels, Epiatlca, and other pieces 
now extant, attributed by Ibe early Christiana to the Apos 
ties of Christ and their Companions. Price, 73 cents; 
postage, 1ft cent*

Wcodman’# Reply to Dr. Dwight.
A reply to Kev. W. T. Dwight, D. D.. on Spiritualism 
Three Lectures, by Jabci C. Woodman, Counsellor at Law, 
Portland, Me. A meet able work. 84 pp. octavo; paper. 
Price, 33 cents; postage ft cent*

Sphere ol hurt. The Second or KalalionaJ Sphere, Com- 
manieation* Philosophy of Progression. Mediumship, Spir
itual Healing. Condition of the Spirit. Organixitio* Jedi- The Ministry of Angeli Realized.
!id.njH“.1^ WhMr^ttnu Ibt Spirit, etc. Trice, |i; Bj A t Newton, Boston. Price, 16 reals; postage, 3 cis

I Element® of Spiritual Philosophy.
! IL P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 2b cento; (Ktslsge, 1 esnto.

Mnaagai from the Superior State.

Cherie# Partridge, publisher
> Approaching Crilia.

of Dr. BBthatU's recent
Lecture* oo Buperaauraham. Price, W cent* PneUge, 
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SPIRITUAL PREMA AND THEIR SIGMF1CAM
INVESTIGATIONS IN THE UNSEEN WORLD.

- BY a IL GRISWOLD, IL 0,
Batavia, N. Y., May 10, 1858.

Charles Partridge, Esq. :
Dear Sir—My first contributions on tbe subject of Spiritual

ism, for the Press, were written in this place nine years ago. I 
then expressed opinions deduced from Tin examination of the con. 
passions or 44 knockings” through the Misses Fox at Rochester, 

4 and claimed that they were not produced by any means that 
* could be explained through physical science. For these opinions 

• : expressed then, and afterward in New York, I suffered not 
. lightly in charges against the soundness of my judgment.

^ In my first interviews with the Spirits in Rochester, I was 
told by an unseen messenger, that the time would soon come 
when there would be 44 writing, talking, and seeing mediums,” 
and moreover, that the time was not far distant when my life 
would be devoted to the spread of Spiritualism. The improba
bility, and, as it to me then seemed, the impossibility of these 
predictions ever being, fulfilled, caused me to make mention of 

. them as among the absurdities of the new wonder. All but the 
last of these has for a long time been verified, and for years I 
have waited, claiming a fulfilment of the last prediction, and re- 

. garded Spiritualism as an interesting subject of inquiry; but 
always disposed to set aside its claims to a high order of intelli
gence or governing principles ; or rather maintaining that the 
communications of Spirits could not be regarded as in character 
with Divine revelations, and hence should not be received as 

; opposed to our understanding of the Scriptures.
? *A train of events which I deemed misfortunes drew me back 

to this, my former place of abode, near two years ago. Many 
= a hearth I found desolate from the absence of those I had 

known, who had gone to the Spirit-world, and the 44 places that 
knew them, now know them no more. My sympathies were 
more with those who had passed the 44 vale,” and my thoughts 
were turned thitherward, and I sought for channels through

which I hoped they might return, and my wishes were gratified.
About a year ago, a member of my household became, after 

repeated sittings, developed somewhat as a writing medium. 
This gave me new zest in my investigations; and with two 
young girls, respectively twelve and fourteen years old, who were 
somewhat developed as mediums, I had frequent converse with 
the inhabitants of the unseen world. The youngest of the two 
I had heard of as a seeing medium, and my first interview with 
her in this capacity was entirely accidental. She came to my 
house to play with my little girl, when I took the opportunity to 
question her concerning what I had heard of her spiritual 
vision, to which she readily answered, 441 do see Spirits some
times, and I see one now standing between you and Mrs. G.” 
I asked for a description, and she gave one that brought to my 
mind the late John Lloyd Stephens of Central American fame. 
I then asked if I had 44 conversed with this Spirit when in the 
form upon the subject of Spiritualism,” and she readily answered, 
44 the Spirit nods, yes.” 44 Where ?” I asked ; and after repeat
ing over a number of places, I mentioned 44 the Isthmus of 
Panama ” and she said, 44 yes.” 44 What was the hour ?”' She 
looked steadily a moment, and answered, 44 he is holding up 
figures—between 10 and 12 o’clock” *1 then requested this 
Spirit to write through the hand of my niece ; and assenting to 
try, she seated herself beside a table, and her hand wrote, 441 
often come to you from the Spirit-world ;” and signed his name 
John L. Stephens. On turning to a letter from Mr. Stephens, 
I found the writing an exact facsimile of his signature, and 
unlike the natural hand of the medium. A few words were also 
written at my request, in French, and in another language which 
I suppose to be Russian.

In the summer of 1851, I was on the Isthmus of Panama 
with Mr. Stephens, and my arrival from the United States being 
more recent than his, he inquired of me, 44 if there had anything 
new transpired concerning the Rochester knockings,” and in our 
conversation upon this subject, we sat up very late, and I shall 
never forget the beautiful remarks of his concerning the influ
ence of a faith,44 that those who had left us in this world of 
sorrows were looking down upon us in our wanderings,” must 
have upon those who cherished it. I felt at the time that his 
thoughts had ascended to one in heaven, and what has been re
vealed to me since of the happy welcome he met with in the 
Spirit-world, would corroborate the impression ; but I know no 
more.

On another occasion, the eldest of the two little girls above 
referred to, being at my house, visiting with my niece, I availed 
myself of the opportunity to seek for communications from the 
Spirits. We sat down by a table, and soon they were both en
tranced, the one by the Spirit of Mrs. F., an elderly lady who 
left this life in Fourth Avenue, New York, in the year 1855, 
and the other by the Spirit of R. H. Cumming, who left the 
form at Fort Hamilton, Long Island, in August, 1856. The 
two greeted me in the manner they had often done in life, and 
sitting by me, talked of the Spirit-world, and many things fami

liar to us when they were living in the form on this earth. Each 
exhibited characteristics which to me were unmistakable with 
regard to their identity, and spoke of matters entirely unknown 
to either medium, and always indicating views advanced from 
their earth-plane in knowledge and goodness.

While in New York nearly a year ago, the subject of Spirit
ualism was introduced in the presence of a relative, then con
fined to his room in his last illness. But a few remarks were 
made ere he roused up, and with apparent vigor incompatible 
with his condition of health, made a rapid survey of modern 
spiritual manifestations, and pointed out what he declared to be 
analogous phenomena in times past, and classed them all to
gether as a delusion unworthy of consideration. Of course, for 
obvious reasons, the subject was dropped with his last words, 
and not resumed again. *< ^ ^ .

But a few weeks elapsed ere that Spirit arose from the body 
to a bright immortality in the higher life, to learn how neces
sary it is to 44 become as little children” in order to 44 enter into 
the kingdom of heaven.”

On the evening of the 20th of December last, I sat down 
with the medium above referred to, and asked for Spirit-com. 
munications without any definite thought or wish in my mind. 
Soon the medium was entranced, and her hand controlled to 
write as follows, addressing me familiarly by name : 44 C------ , 
can you forget old things of earth ?” I answered that,44 in the 
sense of forgiving, I could forget anything with the hope of 
future good.”

• Again it was written, 441 can talk, or write to you now, with 
very different language than when on earth, C------ ”

I had scarcely read this, when the pencil was again resumed 
by the medium, and wrote : 44 The last conversation we had on 
the subject of Spiritualism, you recollect, C------ , I thought I 
was right then. Cling to every idea and opinion you then ex
pressed, and you will never regret what you said. Write and 
talk all you think best. You can never do more good than when 
thus engaged.” ■ , . . . t , ; .

The handwriting would have identified the author when liv
ing ; and with the reference to previous conversation, I could 
not entertain a doubt of the Spirit who wrote, if Spirit, indeed, 
it could be. From that day I have pursued my inquiries almost 
daily, and the clear identification of the Spirit has been revealed 
to me in diverse ways as unmistakably as any evidence can be 
presented to the human mind. For some time, this medium has 
been under the control of a circle of six Spirits, who are united 
in harmony, and from whom alone all communications are now 
received, except on special occasions, they yield the medium to 
a kindred Spirit, after giving notice. This arrangement the 
circle strongly urges as a necessity to protect against falsifica
tions which were heretofore, and even now, are practiced through 
some mediums, giving conflicting views of the Spirit-world. Of 
this circle three were born to this life in England, and three in 
America, and some of them left names that are as durable as 
literature. The Bible is their principal text-book, and explana.
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tions of scriptural passages by them are always to my mind sat 
isfactory, and beyond criticism. The paradoxes of theology are 
made clear, and it is as clearly shown where the error lies. I am 
satisfied that the theology which they teach would make Chris
tians of all mankind, and effectually remove the burden of 
** man’s inhumanity to man.” The medium is often impressed 
to turn to scriptural texts which she had no thought of, and pre
sent them in answer to inquiries, or to prove positions contended 
for in argument, and sometimes refers to the book, chapter and 
verse, for our consultation. I may. furnish you in the future 
something of the teachings of the Spirits.

FACTS IN WAUKEGAN, ILL.
Waukegan, III., Muy 5, 1858.

Charles Partridge, Esq. :
Dear Sir—You know by my former letters to you, how 

anxious I have been to obtain either visible, palpable or oral 
•manifestations from the invisible world, more especially from the 
Spirits of my lately departed and much idolized children. It 
was not that my mind required any particular proof of future 
existence, or of the immortality of the soul, for it has always 
been with me a greater difficulty to comprehend or imagine a 
Mal annihilation than a prolonged existence after physical dir 
solution ; but I did require, in my sore affliction, for the satisfac
tion of my inward soul, something of a consolatory nature, that 
would convince me at the same time not only of the continuance 
of life beyond the grave, but of personal identity, of perfect indi
vidualization, as well as of the continued affection and loving 
watchfulness of the departed over those who prized them so 
much while on earth. I am happy to be able to assure you that 
my longing desires have been responded to. Had I not received 
the fulfilment of these earnest wishes in the communications and 
various physical demonstrations purporting to come from my own 
children, and that I know to be manifested through their agency 
by several convincing tests, I should have perhaps come to the 
conclusion I once suggested to you, that Nature might be imper 
feet in the formation of Spirits, as in other departments, and as 
the flowers upon which the pollen has failed to drop can not 
bring forth fruit, so by some misdirection of natural forces, all 
men may not be destined for an immortal hereafter. But by 
the “ tappings,” etc., so much sneered at by ignorant skeptics, 
so much ridiculed by prejudiced adherents of orthodox mum
mery, so much belied by self-conceited non-investigators of truth, 
and so much abused and laughed at by the modern Pharisees 
and Sadducees, I have obtained more comfort, more truth, more 
religion, more inward conviction of futurity, more courage to com
bat with the ills of this life, more patience under affliction, and 
more hope in a hereafter, than I had previously realized by the 
cold sympathies and doubtful assurances of a creed and a faith 
in which I was educated, and which for nearly fifty years I have 
heard expounded.

The rappings and table-tippings with us, do not much vary 
from those observed by so many persons who have given to the 
world the result of their experience. They contain the usual 
amount of contradictions and inexplicable assertions ; but these 
defects in the communications do not impair the fact that no 
other than spiritual or invisible intelligence has worked out these 
results. Even the contradictions (though not so pleasing and 
satisfactory) are evident proofs of the same spiritual agency. 
The fact also, that several Spirits (if not evil, at least trouble, 
some) have come to break up our circles—these Spirits being 
the same that have acted in a similar capacity for several years, 
when circles were formed at other houses—is to me another con
vincing proof of spiritual agency and communication. Many 
persons who will not take the trouble to investigate for them
selves, repeat the old fallacious argument that the mind of the 
medium or of some one present is the sole cause of these mani
festations ; that a mind, or the will of the mind, can cause not 
only these intelligent raps, but likewise can move articles of fur
niture. To such, I say, try and see if, without contact with a 
table, you can make it dance or keep time to music. Try if, by 
placing a finger on the table, you can get an intelligent sentence 
rapped out through the alphabet; or try if, with all your mind 
and will, and that of your family added to your own, you can 
get a “ rap” at all. There are those equally foolish, but self- 
satisfied persons, who, without having examined into the thing, 
coolly tell you it is all fancy ; that we are psychologized; we 
fancy we hear the raps ; we fancy we see the table move, in 
fact, imagination is the groundwork of all the spiritual philsophy. 
To those, I can only reply in their own language, ° they fancy

they walk, they fancy they eat, they fancy they sleep, they fancy 
everything, and, in their fancy, I will leave them.

I will now relate to you a few out of many hundred sentences 
that have been distinctly spelled by the rappings, and with the 
assistance of the alphabet. I will omit dates as of no conse
quence, and because I have not always preserved them, premis
ing only that the whole has taken place since Christmas last. 
Our medium is a child of ten years, innocent and truthful, and 
incapable of even an attempt at deception. Most of the com
munications purport to come from Jessie and Minnie, my two 
daughters, and are addressed to different members of the family. 
We first noticed a decided difference in the mode of rapping, the 
one being quicker in the movement than the other, and we soon 
became habituated to the difference ; but when many other 
Spirits came, we were obliged to ask who was the Spirit wishing 
to communicate, and by that time the mode of rapping adopted 
by the daughters was not easily to be distinguished from that of 
other Spirits. Minnie would then invariably announce herself 
by rapping out a verse of “Annie Laurie,” a favorite song of 
hers when in the form, and if I questioned Jessy to tell me 
something by which I could recognize her, she would spell out 
“ Your own Jess,” which was the title I always addressed her 
by when writing to her, and which she likewise adopted in her 
letters to me. These distinctions were tests quite satisfactory 
to me.

One morning I awoke at my usual hour, and heard a continual 
but soft rapping, as if the rain had leaked through the roof, and 
was drooping on the carpet. It being a dull cold morning, I 
turned round to take another half hour’s sleep, but soon awoke, 
and the same rapping was heard, and faster. I awoke my wife 
and directed her attention to the sounds. We agreed that a 
communication was required, and I jumped out of bed and ap
proached the medium who slept in our room. I asked if Min
nie wished for the alphabet. Three raps came in reply on the 
pillow, and near the head of the medium, who was asleep. I 
went for the alphabet, and the following was spelled out as un
hesitatingly and as quickly as I could point to the different 
letters:

To Lou. (the medium), “ take some syrup, put on a wet cloth, and 
keep in bed.”

Now, although the child had been coughing in the night, 
neither my wife nor myself had any idea on our minds of doing 
what the Spirit recommended, although we afterward followed 
the advice, and the child was much benefited by it

Jessy to her brother—“ You think too much of business. We love 
you still.” To her husband—u Visit my grave.” To her mother— 

We shall be happy yet.” Minnie to her mother—** On the first fine 
day take a ride and visit the graveyard.”

When I stated at home that I was about to turf the graves, 
of my two daughters, Minnie rapped out, “ Plant my yellow 
rose” This was a rose that for several years she had taken de
light in.

Jessy rapped out—“ Plant two evergreens on my grave.” Minnie 
to her mother—“ Don’t feel bad about me, for I am truly happy.” 
Jessy to her mother—“ We have kind Spirits and true friends here.”

One evening when I was reading Joel Tiffany’s monthly pub
lication for December, 1851, Minnie rapped for the alphabet, 
merely to say,” “ That book is true” and the Spirit of a cousin 
who has been in the Spirit-world thirty years, likewise spelled 
out, “ There is much truth in Tiffany’s writings.

When called, for the Spirit of Elvira, a niece lately gone to 
the Spirit-home, came and rapped out:

“ Tell mother I would like her to believe in tbe spiritual philosophy, 
and that I am often with her.” Jessy to her sister—“ Jesus is with us 
five Spirits.” Then followed the names of herself, sister, and three 
aunts.

Jessy to her mother—Sweet, kind mother, you do too much work, 
but when Lou. gets well she will assist you.” To her sister, who was 
coughing at the time—“ Take some cough candy, the best you can 
get.”

A Spirit purporting to be that of Napoleon, and who in pres
ence of several friends has often entertained us with demonstra
tions, came, and was asked by one of the company to give us an 
idea of the storming of a town, as well as he could by means of 
a table; and it was astonishing to witness the effect of the mag
netic fluid or other concealed force of nature employed by the 
Spirit in these manifestations. The table was moved so rapidly 
as to give the idea of the tramping of a body of men ; then the 
sounds were changed to the firing of small arms in quick succes
sion, while in the mean time a great gun would explode, which 
was done by the table rising up higher and slamming down with 
such force and violence that we expected to see it fly into frag
ments. This changed again to an extraordinary combination of 
sounds formed by the table moving rapidly in every conceivable 
manner ; at last the sounds dwindled into comparative silence,

and changed the exhibition by asking the Spirits various ques
tions, and receiving appropriate answers. Tbe same evening and 
at the same sitting, Minnie requested to “ communicate with us 
again, in order to have some fun.” Now I must confess that 
the words “ have some fun” took me very much by surprise ; but 
willing to witness every phase of this intelligence, I pointed to 
the letters, and this fun I found consisted in preventing me 
from writing the communication after it had been obtained 
through the alphabet. Every time my pencil approached the 
card which was on the table, it (the table) would be suddenly 
withdrawn, sometimes pushed one way, then the other, and some
times it would shake like a jelly, until my determination to 
write equaled that of the Spirit to prevent me, when I removed 
the card to my knee, but just as the pencil came in contact with 
it, the table would fairly jump in my lap, upsetting card and 
pencil. In this way was the fun continued until the whole com
munication was scratched down in letters more resembling Egyp
tian hieroglyphics than English characters, but which read, nev
ertheless :

“ I came this evening to convince Mr. D.”
Now, this fun was quite characteristic of Minnie, who was 

always ready for any innocent mirth. I wish the orthodox 
sneerers to account for this working of the mind of the medium 
or of some one present on an inanimate piece of furniture^ I 
know but one way that the parson and his supporters can account 
for it, namely, to deny it, and that is why I have taken the lib
erty of mentioning the name of my friend, Robert Douglas, in 
full length, in whose house, and in the presence of whose family, 
all this took place. I may also mention, that when Mr. D., with 
as many of his family as could find room for their hands on the 
table, endeavored to keep it from moving, by putting all their 
strength in requisition, the table moved as easily as when no 
attempt was made to impede its motion ; and when they gave 
up the contest, it fairly shook, as if laughing at their ineffective 
endeavors. $

I have now given you but a few of the great number of 
similar manifestations with which we have been favored, and 
more would perhaps only be tedious, as they relate more par
ticularly to our family affairs. I have done all I can by read, 
ingpro and con. to account for these phenomena, and my con
victions, however they may temporarily wander, invariably re
turn to their true source. I prefer believing my eyes to the 
preacher’s tongue. I rather think the time is gone by for the 
mass of the people to be led away by the mere assertions 
of interested parties, that the great Ruler of this and all other 
worlds has confided to a few men only, the regulation j>f eter
nity. If, in the face of the many and various demonstrations 
made by spiritual agency, not only in the United States, but 
in almost every part* of Europe, the orthodox preachers 
persist in denying facts, or refuse to investigate truth, it is 
time for the people to analyze the reason for so much perti
nacity, and it may be when the people thus set themselves to 
work to discover the’ whys and the wherefores, they will find 
Mammon at the bottom, and self-interest at the top. How 
many are there whose bread depends upon complying, against 
conviction, with the well known opinion of the majority?.’ <

And how many there are, likewise, even in this embryo 
town, who feeling an inward conviction that Spiritualism, to 
say the least of it, is worthy of the most candid and impartial 
investigation, are nevertheless scared by that bugaboo idea, 
“ What will the world say ? What will the preacher say ?” and 
thus they put off the moment of investigation, until the accum
ulation of evidence is too strong to resist, or until favorable 
surrounding circumstances allow them to detach themselves 
from the mass of priest-ridden and unthinking followers of old 
forms and dogmas, to expand in the light of love of a progres
sive philosophy ! I remain, yours truly wm. loveday.

-■ ......#<» ■

SPIRIT COMMUNINGS.
Friend Partridge : Alexandria, Va., May 3, 1858.

Dear Sir—In the year 1851, while in Bridgeport, Conn., I 
was invited by Mrs. M. to visit a Miss M., who was devel
oped as a rapping medium, and through her I received a com
munication from my deceased grandmother, who left the earth
form some twenty years since. She told me the names and 
ages of all my father’s family who are living ; also, the ages 
of his deceased brother, and one sister, all of which were cor
rect, though I was an entire stranger to every one in the city. 
I could not help believing what I saw and heard, which led me 
to investigate the subject in all its various forms.
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On the 20 th of last May my two little sons left the earth

form, while I was absent in the valley of Virginia. I received 
the sad intelligence in time to arrive home and see the fair 
caskets which once contained the gems of my happiness, laid in 
the cold and silent tomb, at Joy Hill cemetery, while they 
mounted, as it were, on angels’ wings to the high heaven 
above. Soon after, while spending my summer months in the 
north, with my family, I received several communications from 
them, at various times, and through different mediums, one, in 
particular, through Mr. Hartwell, of Smyrna, N. Y. I was 
then informed that I need not seek mediums at a distance; that 
if I would give attention to it I would soon have mediums de
veloped in my own family. This announcement was verified by 
my wife and sister becoming partially developed as writing 
mediums.

Now for some tests, which have just taken place. A lady 
friend, Mrs. D., of Washington, while spending some five 
weeks at my house, became developed as a tipping, rapping, 
writing, personating and speaking medium, in the trance state. 
On August 2, the Spirit of my sister, Mrs. E., who left the 
earth-form on the 24th ult., took possession of Mrs. D.’s or
ganization, and spoke to me in tones of brotherly love, request
ing me to look after her four little motherless children, and in
struct them in wisdom’s way, and prepare them to meet her 
in heaven. She fully identified herself to me, in various ways, 
which satisfied me of her presence. Is not this a consolation 
to the mourner, to know that there is a life beyond the grave, 
and that our friends who have long since left the earth-sphere 
can come back and reveal their presence to us in numerous 
ways, and teach uS the precepts of Christ, which have been ob
scured by the musty creeds of sectarianism for ages? The 
teachings of Christ, thank God, are now being revealed to us 
through different gifts and demonstrations, like those spoken of 
in 1 Corinthians, 12th, 13th, and 14th chapters. I have seen 
miracles performed, heard men speak in (to them) unknown 
tongues, and have heard others interpret the same. Yes, this 
and much more I have seen, to convince me that the Spirits 
of those who once occupied earthly forms as we do, can and 
do come back and converse with us ; and may God grant 
that spiritual intercourse may continue until it is known 
throughout our land as coming from that heavenly band of 

\ ministering Spirits which are always near, to teach us poor 
mortals the road, which leads to spiritual progression.

Your brother in the faith. James t. close.
——^—~ 

SPIRITUALISM IN NEBRASKA.
Florence, N. T., April 15, 1858.

Charles Partridge, Esq. :
Dear Sir—The Telegraph of March 27 and April 3 came 

to hand a day or two since, in answer to my subscription of 
March 12, together with those ordered for my friends, P. and 
S. It seemed as if the old familiar countenance of a friend 
smiled upon me from its pages, and—fortune favoring—we two 
shall not soon part again.

Although living nearly upon the extreme frontier of western 
settlements, we are by no means destitute of uall that exalts and 
embellishes civilized life,” and among other privileges enjoyed 
by our more Eastern friends, we too are favored with partial 
illuminations from the Spirit-world.

My interest in Spiritualism, which had been slumbering for 
nearly a year, was awakened into new life by the manifestations 
at circles which a few of have been holding through the winter.

The manifestations, with the exception of one sitting, have 
"been through table-tippings, and have been sufficiently striking 
to almost persuade, if they did not absolutely convince. We 
have an excellent clairvoyant and speaking-medium, in a neigh
boring town, who spent one evening with us, and whose com
pany we hope to enjoy frequently hereafter.

We have a large variety of mediums more or less developed, 
but only two or three who are sufficiently powerful, to be of 
use, at present, in our circles.

As usual, the clergy have been greatly troubled by our pro
ceedings, and with a commendable generosity, have, without so
licitation, remembered us in their prayers. The have also lifted 
up a voice of warning, and denounce it as “of the devil,” infi
del, hostile to the Bible, demoralizing, etc., in the established 
orthodox style.

Our community being, as yet, small, and our members being 
among the most prominent citizens, considerable general interest 
has been awakened. A newspaper discussion has arisen out of

it, in which I have taken an humble part—defending the cause 
of justice and truth to the best of my ability—and I send you 
herewith, two numbers of the Florence Courier, containing some 
of the articles. ••'■•'.

A large proportion of the people, the majority perhaps, dis
countenance the action of the clergy, at least, if they do not 
decidedly sympathize with us, and their minds are ready to re * 
ceive the truth.

The broad freedom of our beautiful prairies, generates noble
ness and freedom of thought, and the West is the home of lib
erty of conscience and progessive ideas. In tho event of any 
new developments that may appear to have a general interest, 
you may perhaps hear from me again. q.

THE VOYAGERS TO THE BETTER LAND.
The following lines we regard as giving promise of a future 

poetess of high order, when it is considered that their author
ess still lacks three years of completing her teens. We extract 
these lines from a somewhat lengthy effusion which we have re 
ceived from her, omitting the other portion of the production, 
believing she can improve it as to method and coherency, 
though it contains some pretty thoughts, in very passable, not 
to say elegant, versification :

There is a gate which opens unto all,
Alike io rich and poor—to high and lowly.

Some enter in life’s spring, some in its fall, 
Some walk with firm tread—others tottering slowly.

We call to them—our hearts are wild and wailing, 
We turn with sad eyes from the light of day, 

While grief her dark robes in the dust is trailing, 
And with stern hand puts hope and faith away.

• .."•••••
If the bright waves of some clear stream 

Should cease to show for a sh rt way, 
Because the grass and leaves should screen 

Its waters from the light of day,
, When just a little farther on,

It leapt and sparkled ever more, 
Gleamed as a jewel in the sun, 

More beautiful than e’er before-
Then would ye weep, and sadly say, 

“ Its waves could ne’er so bright be seen, 
Because hid for a little way, /

By bending leaves and grasses green ?”
The violet shuts its eye of blue, 

When folds the dewy even, 
But when the morn bursts forth anew, 

Smiles in the light of heaven.
The warm sun hides his face of light, 

Each day within the West,
Still on the other side as bright

He shines to make earth blest.

They are not dead who have lain off the mortal, 
And;put on robes of immortality—

Who, from our sight, have vanished through the portal, 
Which ushers in a bright eternity.

Still live they in our hearts—and shall for aye,
And often to our inward eyes is given, 

In dreams a glimpse of that celestial day.
To paint whose glories, bards have vainly striven.

Then mourn not when you stand beside a mound, 
That tells of some earth-child from fetters free ;

But think that just beyond that hallowed ground, 
Is raised a gate which, though we can not see—

Stands there of fair proportions, and when close 
The weary eyes, and stops the mortal breath, 

The soul through it to life and beauty goes.
Led on by an angel-guide whom we call—“ Death.”

That angel breaks the bonds of the oppressed,
Opens the prisons, sets the captive free, 

Gives to the weary and the way-worn, rest. 
And gives. Our Father ’ free access to Thee /” 

Courtland, N. Y. mary e. mudgb.

SPIRITUALISM IN AUGUSTA, ME.
Augusta, Me., May, 1858,

Although there is no organization of Spiritualists in this city, yet 
there are quite a number of believers here. Sessions have been held 
at the house of Mrs. P. regularly every Sunday afternoon during the 
past winter, Miss Morand of Hallowell, trance medium, officiating. 
The utterance# are simple, inculcating love to God and the neighbor. 
About a dozen Spirits have usually communicated at a sitting, occu
pying from five to fifteen minutes respectively ; the audience varying 
from thirty to fifty persons. In February, Mrs. Coan, the well-known 
rapping medium, gave two exhibitions here, and in March, Mrs. Hodges 
a trance speaker, delivered three lectures, the subjects of which were 
selected by a committee, and he allowed himself to be questioned and 
cross-questioned after each lecture by the audience. His lectures were 
good, but the ability he displayed in answering those who sought to 
entangle him in his words would have done credit to a Philadelphia 
lawyer. Recently, Mrs. Works, of Vassalborough, trance medium, has 
been letting her pleasant voice be heard at public circles here, both in 
speaking and in ringing. The great event, however, has been the

coming of Miss Gibson, an exceedingly able woman who speaks from 
the “ superior condition,” that is to say, she knows what she is saying 
and remembers what she has said, but has no idea of what she is going 
to say. She spoke two Sundays, April 18 and 25, in the afternoon and 
evening, and two other evenings, at Concert Hall, which was crowded 
every evening, half of the auditory at least being men. She made a 
short prayer, read a little in the Bible, and then preached. Her text 
the first evening was: “On this rock will I build my Church ;” and 
argued that that rock was inspiration—not the kind which could be 
continued but a short time and imparted to but a small number, but 
the inspiration which was as universal as God’s providence, and as 
eternal as the ever recurring need in the heart of man ; which came 
to all who would place themselves in proper conditions to receive it— 
alike to Pagan, Christian, Mohammedan or Infidel.

She addressed herself particularly to “Bible believers,” asking them 
how they could blame an infidel for rejecting a book which rested on 
human testimony, when they themselves rejected the marvels of Spirit
ualism, which rested on testimony of the very same kind. It was a 
spectacle for gods and men to see that delicate woman appealing to 
bearded men to exercise their reason in matters pertaining to religion, 
exhorting them to judge for themselves—to accept of no dogma which 
they felt to be revolting to their higher nature, though associated in 
the mind with the tenderest recollections of childhood. She said, as 
one man can not live for another, neither can he die for another ; as 
there is no atonement in the physical world, neither is there in the i 
moral. No man can live a life of griping avarice and. have the re
spect of one whose heart has always been open to melting charity. She 
called on people to be converted from all their bad habits to good ones, 
and to live in peace with all men. Her logic was crushing, though her 
manner pleading, and the audience were so still at times tha^the drop
ping of a pin would have been heard. Miss Gibson speaks to day ia 
Skowhegan, and next Sunday in Portland I , adieu.

~ SPIRITUAL LYCEUM AND CONFERENCE.
FIRST SESSION OF THE NEW SERIES.

Friday Evening, ay 14, 1858.
The question adopted for consideration was one proposed by Mr. 

Partridge, viz., What constitutes a Prophet. Mr. Partridge said there 
were two kinds and planes of prophesying. One of these planes is 
very generally enjoyed by mortals, and pertains chiefly or wholly to 
things of time and space—to causes and effects in the earth-plane. Al
though this is a degree of prophecy, yet it is not what is usually 
meant by that term. The other kind of prophecy, and that which is 
usually meant by the term, is the foretelling of events to transpire, of 
which there are no externally perceived evidences. What constitutes a 
Prophet of this kind, is a state and condition of man through which he 
is intromitted sensuously into superior spheres of wisdom, and is en
abled to grasp and comprehend principles, and deduce their operative 
results onward and down through the ages. Mr. P., referred to the 
Prophet Isaiah, who he supposes must have been, in his natural or 
earthly state, an unlettered, ignorant man; but in his states of exalta- . 
tion to the prophetic degree, he was so immensely elevated in thought 
and feeling, that he burst forth in transcendent eloquence. Looking 
back from the prophet-plane of inspiration, the earthly wisdom appears, 
like dross and foolishness.

But, said Mr. P., the perceptions and thoughts of the prophet cam J 
not in their force and vigor, be transmitted. Human language is inad
equate; beside, the uninspired can not comprehend and embody an
other’s inspiration in words; and when there is no amanuensis to write 
down the utterances, and in cases where the ‘prophet descends to the 
natural plane to record his observations and thoughts, much of the 
beauty is lost, and much of the earth-thought at the time becomes em
bodied with the inspirations. In these and other ways, all inspiration 
and prophetic visions become modified. Hence it behoves the witness 
or amanuensis to exercise exceeding caution in making the record, and 
the reader must criticise and separate that which is prophetic from the ‘ 
current thought and other modifying influences.

Mr, P. does not think that either the prophets of old or those of our. t 
day bring down their prophetic comprehensions into their natural de
gree. Mr. P. concludes by saying, the condition of the human body . 
and mind which forms rapport with that sphere of wisdom which con> 
prebends principles, constitutes a Prophet.

Dr. Grat here made some exceedingly interesting remarks upon the 
question, of which, as our usual reporter was at the time otherwise en
gaged, we have somewhat depended upon him to write out an ab- , 
stract; but his professional engagements have necessarily prevented 
him from according to us this favor, and at the late hour at which we 
have given over this expectation, we are unable to reproduce even the 
substance of his speech. We must, for similar reasons, forego a report 
of the remarks of several others.

Mr. Wilson thinks the prophet or medium has a twofold capacity (as . 
to state). He can utter his own inner life outwardly, which is the . 
seership from the plane of principles, and which must be borne in part 
from his own experience as internally registered. Secondly, he can fer- 
tell facts which have existence in the internal or causal world, by ut
tering the same externally, i. e„ seeing how and when these facts will 
come to the surface. Of the first class, all are Prophets, or ought to be 
so; of the last, but very few are.

Dr. Grat from the Committee, solicits questions, or subjects desired 
to be considered, to be transmitted to Dr. Hallock. He stated that the 
Committee would arrange the questions into the order of their being ’ 
taken up in the Lyceum, and report soon in a printed form for the use - 
of the meetings. ' .
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PHILOSOPHICAL AND MORAL DEPARTMENT.
WHAT IS TRUE RELIGION?

f Until man has arrived at a knowledge and acknowledgment 
of the spiritual truth, that “ in the beginning God created the 
heaven and the earth,” the light of reason has not yet dawned 
upon his soul. Up to this period his affections, his intelligence, 
and his4 actions, are merely natural or earthy ; the aspirations 
of his affections are bounded by natural good; the scientifics 
of his mind are limited within the same boundaries, and all his 
activities must necessarily be circumscribed by these bounds and 
limits. He is a mere creature of earth ; and it matters not to 

x what degree of excellence he may have attained in morals, intel
ligence and social refinement, he has not yet been molded into 
the truly human form. He is, therefore, “without form and 
void ; and darkness is upon the face of the deep” of his as yet 
unfathomable affections. But “ the Spirit of God moves upon 
the face of the waters” of his intelligence, until he can be 
brought to a recognition of that voice of the ever-living Word, 
“ Let there be light.”

The truly human form is attainable only by spiritual regener
ation ; that is to say, by the insemination of celestial affections 
into the soul, the illumination of the understanding by the divine 
truths of the Word, and by the subordination of the entire na
tural man to the Divine Love and Wisdom, as revealed in the 
divine humanity of the Lord Jesus Christ, who is himself the 

‘Over-living Word, which “in the beginning was with God, and 
- was God,” who “ was the true light which lighteth every man 

that cometh into the world/” and who “ was made flesh and 
dwelt among us.”
J From these several propositions, it clearly follows that an im
mediate or direct communion with the Lord is not only pos
sible on the part of each individual, but that true religion neces
sitates such a communion as the only means of our regeneration, 
or elevation out of a merely natural and sensuous state of exist
ence into the life that is truly human and everlasting.

That the human race is in a state of preparation for this ex
alted and holy communion, is a truth attested by the whole 
tenor of the Word, as interpreted by the heavenly doctrines of 
the New Jerusalem, given more than a century since, through 
the illumined seer, Emanuel Swedenborg ; and that this truth 
is corroborated by an abundance of historical facts of recent 
and daily occurrence, especially the facts of modern Spiritual
ism, will not be doubted by earnest minds who are looking for 
a Divine deliverance from evil, and who have learned to dis
trust their own power to emancipate themselves from the do
minion of self-love and the love of the world, with their nu
merous lusts and concupiscences.

These new doctrines clearly teach that the sacred Scriptures 
are written or composed in accordance with a law of universal 
harmony, which makes the natural world, in whole and in all 
its parts, an outbirth of the spiritual world ; so that each and 
-every natural oject is the exact representative and proper ex
ponent of some spiritual principle or human attribute ; as, for 
-example, light in the natural world, in all of its uses, is the ex- 

♦ «ct representative of truth in the spiritual world ; so that the 
’discerning mind may see, in the philosophy of light and its ap
plication to the powers of vision, a perfect reflection and ex
ponent of spiritual laws in relation to truth and its uses in the 
spiritual world, and also the dangers resulting from falsehood 
or spiritual darkness. So, also, the natural element of caloric, 
heat, or fire, represents the spiritual element of love, both ordi
nate and inordinate. So, again, in regard to water, as in seas, 
lakes, rivers, pools, springs, rains or dews, intelligence from 
truth, or its opposite, is represented so as to make the Scrip
tures the media of infinite wisdom to the minds of angels and 
men on earth. Thus the written Word treats exclusively of 
spiritual things, and contains within it inexhaustible treasures 
of Divine knowledge for the benefit of the human race. Who
ever has had the opportunity, and has used it in a patient study 
of Swedenborg’s works, is satisfied that the written word is 
thus constructed. But something more than this is necessary, 
in order to perceive and understand the interior contents of the 
sacred oracles. The understanding of the student must be 
opened, and this work is not performed by Swedenborg. This 
can be effected by Him alone who opens the eyes of the blind, 
unstops the ears of the deaf, makes the lame to walk, heals the 
paralytic, cures the leprous, casts out devils, and raises the 
dead to life. One may be a student of Swedenborg all his

days without acquiring a single useful truth, if he neglects to 
apply directly to Him who taught Swedenborg all that he 
knew. If this be doubted by any, let them read in the fifth 
chapter of Revelation, concerning the book that was sealed 
with seven seals, which no man in heaven, nor inearth, neither 
under the earth, was able to open nor to read, neither to look 
thereon ; and they will there learn who it is that opens the 
book and looses the seals thereof. Let them read also in the 
third chapter, concerning Him “ that hath the key of David, 
he that openeth, and no man shutteth ; and shutteth, and no 
man openeth.” See also, in Luke xxiv : 45, “ Then opened 
He their understandings, that they might understand the Scrip
tures.”

Comparatively few professing Christians have, up to the 
present time, availed themselves of their privilege of making di
rect application to the only source of light and life, and hence 
is the spiritual destitution now experienced throughout Christ
endom. But this is not the only cause. Direful fallacies pre
vail among very devout people; and one grand cause of such 
fallacies needs to be well noted and guarded against by all who 
would approach the light. It is a very general one. The men 
of the old Jewish dispensation were its victims, and are to this 
day; nor have those of the first and second Christian dispensa
tion avoided it. They have each been the recipients of the 
Div ne Word, and each have, therefore, vainly supposed that 
they were the peculiar favorites cf the Lord, and that they 
stood in a relation towards Him somewhat different from that 
of other sinners, from whom they separated themselves, and 
soon learned to hold them in contempt. The Jews looked for 
their Messiah to come and elevate their nation above all other 
nations of the earth, and thus they defamed the divine charac
ter, and excluded themselves from his direct influence. The 
Christian church has repeated the Jewish mistake, and will 
commune with “ respectable” sinners only, thus making the 
great God a respecter of persons. They have failed to hear 
the words of the Master, “ Think not that those upon whom 
the tower of Siloam fell were sinners above all others ; I tell 
you, nay, but except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.”

The most conspicuous trait in the character of the great 
Master is precisely the one that has been most lost sight of by 
Christendom, namely, that of a perfect humility. Men, in their 
towering pride have not conceived of the possibility that he 
who sits upon the throne of the universe could lay aside the 
regalia of his infinite splendor and power, and appear in the 
natural world as the humblest of individuals, stooping even to 
the position of a servant, and performing the humble office of 
washing the feet of his disciples. They fail to this hour, in dis
covering herein an evidence of that divine greatness, that infi
nite magnanimity which gives him access to the inmost heart 
of the humble believer, and which inspires the whole hosts of 
heaven with profoundest adoration and self-abasement. They 
can not conceive that this is indeed an exhibition of the love 
of God—a love which forbade him to condemn even his crud
est enemies and most relentless persecutors, speaking their for
giveness in his dying agonies. They have not yet recognized 
the great fundamental truth of the divine humanity, now re
vealed to those who approach him, and therefore they can not 
know that the paternal, authoritative principle, or everlasting 
Father and the maternal, self-sacrificing principle, or Son of 
Man, are both one in the Lord, and failing in this, they fail in 
all things concerning the Word, as the divinely appointed 
means of human regeneration.

But let us rejoice that the signs of an approaching day are 
propitious. That doctrine of the Word concerning the second 
or spiritual coming of the Lord, is beginning to be understood 
and 'believed. Swedenborg wrote that “ AU things at the 
present day stand ready and prepared, and await the light.” 
Do not the Wide-spread phenomena of Spiritualism indicate 
somewhat of this preparation ? That communication is now 
open with the Spirit-world is fully believed by millions. With 
this belief in men’s minds, is not the transition easy toward a 
rational faith in a personal communion with the Lord himself ? 
Who, then, may not indulge in the hope and faith and charity, 
that all prophecy will yet, ere long, be consummated, and a 
“ knowledge of the Lord cover the earth as the waters cover 
the seas ?” But more hereafter, J. w.

. .^^.^fl^

A man is truly wise and taught not of man but of God, who 
perceiveth and judgeth of things as they are in themselves.

BEESON’S CRITICISM
ON H. W. BEECHER’S POSITION IN RELATION TO THE INDIANS.

To the Rev. H. W. Beecher:
JSev. Sir—In the fall of 1856 I arrived in New York from 

Oregon Territory, and having been witness to the cruel injust
ice inflicted upon the Aboriginal Tribes of that and the neigh
boring Territories, I felt it incumbent on me to solicit Chris
tian sympathy, and interference in their behalf. For this pur
pose I called upon prominent ministers and citizens, but found, 
with few exceptions, that they were not posted up with regard 
to the treatment and condition of these people; and as a gen
eral thing they seemed to think that Government and mission
aries were doing all that is necessary. Quite a number ex
pressed the belief that the Indians can not be preserved, and 
for this reason felt no special interest on their account. I had 
read at my distant home, beyond the Rocky Mountains, of your 
noble and untiring efforts in behalf of the African bondman, 
and for the maintainance of freedom in Kansas, and from the 
conceptions I had formed of your liberal views and broad be
nevolence, I looked to you, Sir, with confidence, as to one who 
would certainly advocate the Indians’ cause. To this end I have 
sent to your address'four’letters during the last eighteen months, 
soliciting your co-operation in behalf of these 300,000 or 
400,000 unprotected people within our borders. To these 
four letters I have not received any reply. I have also called 
upon you, both alone and with others, for the same purpose, 
and although you received us kindly, it was only upon one oc
casion that in answer to a direct question, you said yon would 
“ do what you could.”

But as two- winters and one summer have passed away since 
I first addressed you, and your promise is not yet redeemed, 
and as I learn from the papers that you are “ instant in 
season and out of season,” in halls of science, and in theaters, 
as well as in the houses built for worship, advocating the or
thodoxy of the day, I have inferred that you regard the preach
ing, and praying, and fasting, and the solemn assemblies with 
the collaterals of the present revival, as paramount to the 
pressing claims of a perishing people.

I am far from censuring or finding fault with you or others 
for being thus devoted to what you believe promotive of the 
glory of God and the salvation of men. Well do I remember, 
years ago, when my own soul was absorbed with similar views.

Neither am I disposed to attribute the general indisposition 
of yourself and ministerial brethren to plead for the poor out
cast Indian, to hardness of heart or to blind bigotry, for if I did 
I should subject myself to equal blame, having been for many 
years a citizen, without entertaining any more than a vague 
idea that the Indians, to be sure, were somewhat abused, but 
that some how or other it was unavoidable, and in the order of 
God that they should pass away to make room for a superior 
race.

But in 1853, when I came in personal contact and within 
the sphere of direct sympathy with them, my intuitions and 
observations, my head and heart, assured me, that these people 
are not appreciated, because not known ; and though I could 
not speak the language, or exchange a single idea, by words, 
with any of the numerous tribes I met with, between the Mis
sissippi and the Pacific, yet I perceived that they possess moral 
and intellectual faculties, capable of high development; that 
they have a religious nature and mor 11 principle which is quite 
as operative with them as with the masses of our own people, 
and I feel assured vastly more so with those tribes which have 
not become perverted by civilized contact, and the depraving 
influence of whisky. I also perceived that nothing coaid be 
more foreign from the truth than that the extermination of 
these people is a matter of destiny, and that if such a result 
is brought about, it will be through the neglect and apathy of 
those whose attention is now called to their condition, as well 
as to the deep depravity of those who approve or abet its ac
complishment.

Thus, Sir, you will perceive that though I shall address you 
a plain and faithful epistle, I shall not be subject to the charge 
of manifesting an unkind and censorious spirit, for I acknowl
edge myself in times past as having been gu lty as well as 
others.

I ask, have we not all known for years that these poor 
people were in the hands of “ thieves and robbers ?” and have 
we not all “passed by upon the other side?” Yea worse, have 
not all, more or less, shared the spoils T”
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We may conceive the possibility of the ancient priest and 

Levite, on their way to the temple, being so absorbed with 
preparations for its solemnities, instinctively turning aside with
out noticing or caring to inquire about those quarrelsome fel
lows whom they passed by the way. On this ground they may 
be excused, just as well as those ministers and Christians who 
are so devout as to have nothing to do with politics ; who can 
not protest against corrupt government, or sustain a righteous 
law. But when I look at the straight, matter-of-fact Samari
tan, perceiving at the first glance, and with quick spontaneous 
impulse rushing to drive off the aggressors, and to relieve the 
victim, and hear the words of Jesus, “ Go thou and do like
wise,” I feel that, to be indifferent, is to be indeed verily guilty, 
especially when we consider that these wronged Indians are 
literally our neighbors, and within the reach of our influence. I 
am also forced to believe with the prophet, that to “put away 
evil, to seek judgment, to relieve the poor, and to plead for the 
oppressed,” is a more acceptable offering to God than these 
solemn assemblages, these fastings and prayers, which, as the 
prophet declares, are an abomination to God (see Isaiah, chap- 
1) in every case where we refuse sympathy and aid to those 
whom we can help, and who call to us for assistance.

I address you, then, Reverend Sir, in this public manner, be
tause I regard you as one of the best specimens of the order to 
which you belong, although in regard to your sentiments and 
conduct in reference to the poor outcast Indian, with regret, 
I must state, you are but an average sample, and a fair repre- 

, sentative of the whole.
But because of your known loyalty to conscience, nature and 

God, I have confidence that if I shall present facts and draw 
inferences, of which before you were not sufficiently informed, 
you will in some appropriate way retrieve the errors and conces
sions of the past, and by precept and example expedite a higher 
level of public sentiment, and a more just appreciation of moral 
and national obligations toward the red man’s race.

I have already alluded to your promise of doing “ what you 
could;” but the other day, a friend showed me a back number 
of the New York Times, containing the report of a discourse 
delivered by you on the education of the African. The follow
ing, which I quote from the paper before me, suggested the idea 
of addressing you, in order, so far as possible, to counteract the 
evil, which it to me seems so obvious that such statements are 
calculated to produce. Of the Africans, you say:

44 They have a vigor of propagation—of growth, that defies all inter- 
1 oping efforts to shove them off. They will be here as long as you are 
here, as long as your children and your grandchildren are here; while 
your face is seen about these haunts, a black face like your shadow 
will always be seen by your side.”

But of the Indians, you affirm that
41 They are too haughty and proud to be subdued to slavery, and are 

crumbling away. Civilization carries hell upon its outward edge, 
and burns up everything it touches. The whole Indian race retreats 
to the westward, following the path of the sun ; they will soon imitate 
its example, and go down, but into a night that knows no morning?7

In thus presenting in this positive manner the destinies of the 
two races, yon have done all which your own telling eloquence 

. could do to inspire corresponding sentiments in the public mind.
The argument is, that the African will live and flourish, and 

go on in progressive development side and side with our chil
drens’ children to the latest generation; and because of this 
everlasting companionship, it is our duty to emancipate and edu
cate the race.

But as for the Indian, his fate is fixed. Sympathy is useless, 
and effort is vain, for he is doomed to oblivion, and will soon go 
down in eternal night; and thus we may be indifferent, and yet 
guiltless, because a “ destiny beyond our control hath ordained 
it shall be so.”

? Do you not see, Reverend Sir, that in such utterances the 
bloodthirsty Indian-killer reads an indorsement of his deeds, and 
tho apathetic Christian a justification for his apathy ? Undoubt
edly the African, though an exotic transplanted from a warmer 
clime, will ultimately flourish in our midst, and the mere affirma
tion of such a result from the high stand-point which you occupy, 
will do much to facilitate its accomplishment. But, Sir, if the 
Indians who are “ to the manor born,” become extinct, will not 
the guilty catastrophe be hastened by the doom you have so 
emphatically pronounced, and to the execution of which you 
have so boldly given encouragement? How, Sir, can it be 
otherwise, when you, who are the moral luminary—the guiding 
star—the speaker of “ life-words,” to whom thousands listen as 
to an oracle Divine—present before your hearers a perishing mul
titude—a whole race of men in torture and agony, consuming

away before a “ burning hell,” and yet utter no protest, and 
express no regret ?

You say
‘‘They are crumbling away. Civilization carries*hell on’its outer 

edge, and burns up everything it touches.”
It is difficult to conceive how in three short sentences, a 

moral opiate could be compounded more effectually to narcotize 
the national conscience than what is here set forth. What im
pression, think you, would your hearers receive, but that the 
Indians are fading in accordance with some natural law, and 
like the prostrate, rotten trees of an ancient forest, are 
“ crumbling away,” and that this is as a matter of course, ne
cessary to the spread of civilization ? And thus you express 
and seem to indorse the common murderous sentiment, that 
“ Indians are destined to perish!” I ask, Sir, is robbery, star
vation, poisoning, and private murder and wholesale slaughter, 
to which the Indians are subject, a necessary concomitant of 
Christian civilization ? Surely no more so than when, centu
ries ago, the northern herds of Europe ravaged the coun
tries of their more enlightened neighbors, obliterating their 
learning and science, and ushered in what is called the dark 
ages of human history. Why, then, do you pervert language 
and sanction the erroneous idea that border ruffianism and out
rage is a part of, aud necessarily connected with, civilization ? 
Swords will not be beaten into plow-shares, and spears into 
pruning-hooks until the world understands that a true civiliza
tion and a true Christianity are one and inseparable, and that 
whatever mars the purity, the peace, and development of man 
is an excrescence, and not a constituent of civilization. To 
speak then of civilization as carrying “ hell” and “ burning 
everything it first touches,” seems to me a fallacy so palpable, 
that to a cmdid mind a moment’s reflection will supersede the 
necessity of argument to prove.

But you add,
44 The whole Indian race retreats to the westward, following the path 

of the sun ; they will soon imitate its example and go down but into a 
night that knows no rising?’

Reverend Sir, pardon my plainness. I regret to appear so 
much at your antipodes, but an intuitive sense of justice prompts 
me to repel such utterances as the above, which, like a wave of 
woe, roll over a people already overwhelmed with affliction ; 
and when I think of your standing before listening thousands, 
eloquently (though not intentionally), pandering to a mistaken 
sentiment so big with misery, how shall I refrain ? I am 
aware that the passage I am reviewing is generally regarded as 
true, and fully sustained by existing facts and authentic his
tory, but I trust the time is at hand when' it will prove only a 
rhetorical flourish, without principle, or as a false prophecy 
never to be fulfilled.

Do you not perceive, my dear Sir, how such positive affirma
tions tend to paralyze all hope and all effort to save the red 
man’s race ? I feel perfectly assured that nothing was further 
from you than a desire to see the accomplishment of your pre
diction, and I can only account for its utterance from the fact 
that Indian annihilation has become imbued and stereotyped in 
the American mind, and has enveloped it as with a cloud of 
blackness, through which but few can as yet see the glorious 
Sun of Righteousness, ready to shine on all the nations of the 
earth, and to cause all mankind to clap their hands and sing 
together for joy and gladness. You could see its beaming rays 
toward the African race, when in the same discourse you say, 
that “ Education will be the Moses to deliver them from bond
age” Let us rejoice, Sir, in the faith, and hope, that education 
also (as proposed by the American Indian Aid Association), 
will become a savour to the Indian, “ who now sits in darkness 
and in the shadow of death” Sir, if I did not believe in the 
real benevolence of your heart, and were not acquainted with 
the labors of your life, I should feel assured that you had 
selected words purposely to arouse the worst passions of man, 
for you say the Indians are “ too haughty and proud to be 
subdued to slavery.” Sir, the terms “ haughty and proud!' 
might have been used by the English Toriesjn ”16, to designate 
Washington and his compeers, or the negro driver may apply 
similar epithets to his resisting victim ; but under tbe circum
stances, for you to characterize men as “ haughty and proud,” 
whose only crime is a practical declaration of the sentiment of 
their white kinsman : “ Give me liberty or give me death I” is 
unbecoming in the extreme. Indians are “ haughty and proud,” 
says H. W. Beecher. The squatter sovereign and the domi
nant democrat reply, we have a right to subdue them ; and

the border ruffian responds, we will conquer, or kill them. 
Think, Sir, of the different moral effects upon your hearers, and 
upon the country at large, had you said, The Indians have 
too noble a nature—have too much intelligence, and like the 
fathers of our country, have too high an estimate of personal 
rights and liberty to be “ subdued to slavery” A statement. 
Sir, like this, would have been a reproof and a check to their 
destroyers, and an encouragement to the friends of justice to 
aid in their protection. Such a statement would have become 
you as a minister of “the Gospel of Peace ;” it would have 
been true to life, and awakened the latent love of justice which 
flickers or burns, more or less, in every American heart. Why, 
Sir, there is not an intelligent man from Maine to Georgia—no, 
not even a schoolboy, in all the land—who has read how 
often, when onr fathers were few and feeble—how often, when 
the weary wanderer has lost his way on the desert, these chil
dren of the forest kindly gave them aid. I say not one, either 
old or young, whose hearts would not have throbbed a grateful 
response to such a statement from you. • ^

Yes, Sir, there is not a man worth the name of an American, 
who has read tbe history of Pocahontas, and ber illustrious de
scendant (the noble Randolph), who has read the speeches of 
Oseolo, of Tecumseh, of Red Jacket and Logan—not one who 
can form a just conception of the written and unwritten history 
of the red man’s race, but would vastly sooner see these 
people saved than destroyed, and would even make a sacrifice 
to secure for them justice and protection, and to prevent the 
disgrace which our posterity may feel if we allow them to per 
ish through neglect. ?/'

In all earnestness, I ask you to analyze your assertions, and 
weigh their bearing, and if, in tbe light of sober-second thought 
you are satisfied that my impressions are false, or that the in
ferences 1 have drawn are not legitimate, then, for the sake of 
argument, I will admit that “ civilization” does destroy the In* 
dian, and that the whole race will soon disappear.

But does it not occur to you that those who listened to your 
voice, as well as the tolling captive for whom you plead, 
will all likewise disappear from the earth within the short pe
riod of forty or fifty years, and the great majority in less than 
half that time ? I ask why, then, such regard for one race, 
and such apathy toward the other ? Since, as regards this 
present generation for which we are directly accountable, there 
is no law in reason, or nature, why we should not extend to all 
the rights^ which religion and humanity enjoined, destiny 
makes no difference, for the black and the white, as well as 
the red man, will soon “ Go down with the setting sun, but to a 
night that knows no rising” , : '

If the aged, and the sick, and the dying, justly command our 
tenderest care, having but a few weeks or days to live, surely 
the suffering Indians, thousands of whom will be on the earth 
when you and I have ceased to breathe, should command some 
special notice more than the mere statement that “ hell” is con
suming them, and as your statement implies, a “ hell” of our 
creation—a “hell which our civilization carries before it” Com
mon humanity demands of us to quench its fire, or snatch as 
brands its victims from the burning.

The fact that Indians are called “ savaged' causes many to 
suppose they are but a little above the brutes, and almost des
titute of a social and moral nature. But, Sir, I shall under
take in another epistle to demonstrate that they have a moral, 
a social, and religious nature, more truly Christian than the 
mass of those who think of them only as savages to be de
stroyed. ,

Permit me, Sir, to conclude this letter by intreating you to 
embrace the Indians in your kind regards, as subjects recognized 
by the golden rule. And I am'sure so soon as you realize how 
you would feel if, like them, driven from your home, and your 
means of subsistence subjected to every species of insult, and 
made completely dependent upon those who hold your family in 
contempt, or cared only for them as a means of lecherous lust 
and sordid avarice—at the same time realize that yon have 
none to whom you can appeal, no nation upon earth who can 
aid you, and no religious or secular paper that will espouse 
your cause, and no politician or preacher, no sect or party who 
will plead in your behalf—I say, feel all this, and it will not 
be long before the pulpit, the press, and our whole nation vi
brates with true human sympathy, and the strong resolve will 
echo from sect to sect, and from party to party, that the poor 
shall be raised, tbe oppressed shall go free, justice shall reign, 
and the Indian shall have a name and a place, and live and 
flourish with our children’s children, to the latest generation.

JOHN BEESON.
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SEW YORK. SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1858,

DEATH OF PROFESSOR HARE.
We stop the Press to announce the demise of Prof. Hare, of Phila

delphia, which took in that city on the 15 th inst. We shall make fur
ther notice next week.

SPIRITUALISM VERSUS INFIDELITY.
It is well known that one of the popular church argument, or 

rather we should say assumptions and affirmations, against 
modern Spiritualism, is, that it tends to infidelity, and on this 
cry the church attempts to frighten professors of Christianity 
away from an investigation of the subject. To the rational 
mind the inconsistency of affirming that intercourse with Spirits 
tends to infidelity (as to a future life for man) is bald enough, 
but those who make the loudest blaster about their religion, do 
not reason, and they can not perceive their gross inconsisten
cies. Infidels, on the contrary, exercise reason, and though 
often manifesting a great deal of bigotry, they nevertheless rea
son as well as they know how, which is generally better than 
the churchmen, and they think the fact that Spirits communi
cate has quite a different significance from what it is assumed to 
have by the religionist. A writer in the Boston Investigator, 
the infidels’ organ, and a very lively, good paper, says :

“ Hare is unintentionally assisting, by Ins advocacy of Spiritualism, to 
sustain the belief in Christianity, Mormonism, and kindred pernicious de
lusions ; for if it could be shown that man exists after death, one of the 
strongest arguments againsi these delusions would at once be overthrown 
and we could have no satisfactory ground for opposing any religious su
perstition whatever.”

This is sensible, at least in part. It does not legitimately fol
low from the fact that Spirits communicate that Mormonism 
or any other pernicious doctrine is true. Spiritualists do not 
find it necessary to offset great truths with great errors. The 
fact that Spirits communicate with mortals, is demonstrated to 
the material senses of men; but what is there in this fact to 
justify a man in having a dozen or more wives, or to encourage 
any other “ pernicious delusion t” Spiritualists are content 
to believe only in what is demonstrably true. Where 
facts and reason stop, there they stop. The writer from whom 
we quote, puts the argument pointedly, in saying, “If it could 
be known that man exists after death, one of the strongest argu
ments against those delusions (Christianity) would at once be 
overthrown.” He feels the power of the important fact that 
Spirits demonstrate their existence. He reasons correctly that 
this fact forms the chief corner stone to genuine Christianity. 
This fact admitted, and all else of Christianity follows natu
rally. We by no means say that the nonsense of the popular 
church follows naturally, but pure and undefiled Christianity. 
Between this and the doctrines of the church we recognize a 

* wide difference, and if our infidel neighbors could do so, we 
think their opposition to Christianity would cease.

The so-called Infidel, and the popular Churchman, who is in 
reality equally infidel, are justly alarmed at spiritual doctrines. 

’ The Infidel, who is accustomed to analyze facts and arguments, 
pees their force against his position. If the facts are genuine, he 
must abandon his position, of course, and he is manly enough to 
Bay so. Well, friends, we have affirmed to the evidences of our 
senses, and now we invite you to the facts. “ Come and see.” 

. We know your earnestness for truth, and hope that loyalty to 
your senses rather than to pride of opinion will guide you aright. 
If the Churchman had sufficient confidence in his theories to 
dare to reason, we should have hope of him also. But notwith
standing the pretense and boast of reason by the Protestant 
Church, they arc Catholics still in respect to the subjugation of 
the natural senses, common sense and reason, to outside author
ity. The more ancient and stupid this authority is, the better, 
because, as they say, the human mind in these advanced days 
can not begin to comprehend it. Really it is too foolish for 
today. It seems to us wiser to observe and cultivate our own 
senses than to spend our time in galvanizing the ignorant and 
superstitious sayings of the past into oracles for to-day.

To show the bigotry and virulence of the popular Church, we 
add another extract from the same paper, which is a notice of a

pamphlet (which we do not remember to have seen) by the Sche
nectady (N. Y.) Reflector of “A Statement of the Proceedings 
of the Session of the Presbyterian Church of Waterford, N. Y., 
in the case of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Powell.”

“As our readers are aware, we have but very little affinity for the 
4 modern delusion, Spiritualism/ but the pamphlet before us embraces 
some curious things, and this is our apology for noticing it. It appears 
that Mr. Powell and wife were members of the Presbyterian Church at 
Waterford—that not having the fear of the good dominie before their 
eyes, they did, on repeated occasions, on Sunday afternoons, attend ‘Spir
itual Lectures/ delivered ‘ by persons unauthorized to preach the Gos
pel ;’ and that Mr. Powell, in consequence of a personal altercation 
with the Rev. Mr. Lee, on the subject of building an academy, did ab
sent himself twice from the communion. Upon these grave charges, the 
dominie and his session, in solemn conclave, suspended the parties as 
guilty of 4 unchristian conduct/ and so published it to the Church. In 
the defense of Mr. Powell, which is well written, and exhibits a Chris
tian spirit, we find several queer accusations in relation to the domi
nie’s amiable temper, not exactly in accordance, as it strikes us, with 
the spirit of his Master. We extract a few of the most prominent from 
the pamphlet, which, as we have a personal knowledge of Mr. Powell, 
we consider as true :

“ ‘I. June, 1854, at the preparatory lecture, in alluding to Spiritual
ism under the name of modern Infidelity, he advised the members of 
the congregation to have nothing to do with any one implicated in it— 
adding, I do not mean only by going where they go, and doing what 
they do, but having anything to do with them in any way ; virtually 
saying to them, cease all business and social relations with any one 
who dares to think differently from what we teach/

“ But the 'worst part of all this matter is, that When accused of it by 
a member of the church who was present, he utterly denied having 
used any such language.

“ I distinctly charge that he did so speak, which I can prove by two 
or more witnesses, who were present.

“ II. In a conversation in my store, with another gentleman and my
self, upon the subject of the spiritual circles, he declared that he 
would not attend one “ Even if his sainted mother, or the angel Ga
briel, or Jesus Christ himself should come and tell him to/ which, to 
my mind, was a virtual denial of the master whom he professes to 
serve.

“HL In a conversation with another gentleman he made the declara
tion that he would rather stand on the gallows, Fohelp him God, than 
to be turned out of the church/ which means, if it means anything, 
that he would rather be guilty of arson or murder—for they are the 
only crimes that will send a man to the gallows—than to be turned out 
of the church.

“ Believing, as I do, that the true church is in the breast of every per
son who loves God and keeps his commandments, this sounded to me 
like the wildest kind of fanaticism.

“ IV. In conversation with another gentleman he declared 4 That he 
would rather catch his wife in bed with another man than to catch her 
at one of the spiritual circles/ thereby endeavoring to carry the idea 
that the people who attend them are an abandoned class of persons.”

The human mind is a curiously constructed instrument, and the 
thumb-screw or iron boot are bad keys to keep it in tune, and if some 
of our clerical friends would learn a little less theology and a little 
more common sense, they would be better qualified to take charge of 
the flocks they might be called upon to officiate over as pastors.

MB. MANSFIELD IN QUESTION.
Mb. Editor ; Hallettsville, Texas, April 8, 1858.

Sir—Several months have transpired since what I am now about to 
relate occurred, and I make this brief statement from the special re
quest of one of your subscribers, who was a party to the transaction, 
and whose name is hereunto appended as an attestant to the correct
ness of what I say.

Sometime in November last, three persons, whose names appear ap
pended to this document, through the influence of sundry statements 
that appeared in your paper, agreed to address each an enclosed, sealed 
letter to J. V. Mansfield, of Boston, the same to be answered by their 
respective friends in the Spirit-land. Two of the parties enclosed a 
dollar to J. V. M., and postage stamps, and have never received any re
turn. The other party, the writer of this, enclosed the promise of two 
dollars, in case any satisfactory answer from friends was returned; and 
a partial answer was received and the promise of another trial in case 
the dollar should be sent The returned letter (to which a partial 
answer had been made) bore the outward appearance of never having 
been opened, but the appearance within, from a peculiar precaution in 
the doing up, gave unmistakable evidence, clear and positive as sunlight, 
that it had been opened Yours, w. r. hincklev.

We certify that the above statement is correct, and believe that the 
conduct of Mr. J. V. M. in this matter should be published.

Respectfully, j, h. HESTER,
B. F. MOSS.

We have had several communications, pro and con., upon the 
question of the opening of letters sent to Mr. Mansfield and 
Dr. Stylef, to be answered by the Spirit-friends of the writers. 
In the Telegraph, some weeks ago, we published a communica
tion from Washington, representing that letters with the usual 
envelopes were easily opened and sealed up without bearing 
any evidence of the fact, and the writer recommended that let
ters addressed to Spirits should be sewed, and the threads 
gummed in. If people do not choose to protect their letters in 
this or some other way, it is their own fault, and whether 
answered or not, they can not consider the results as furnishing 
any test. Stitch your letters and gum the threads in, and then 
if answered, let us hear from them.

It is but just for us to remark, in this connection, that al
though we have not the slightest doubt that the above repre
sentation of our correspondents is made in perfectly good faith 
according to the evidence as it appeared to them, we would 
have been much better satisfied if they had described to us pre

cisely the nature of the “ precaution” which was taken in fold
ing up the letter, and the particulars of its appearance when 
returned, and left us to draw our own inferences from the facts 
given, as to whether it must necessarily have been opened in 
order for the change in the appearance to have been produced. 
From what we knew of Spirit powers as unmistakably demon
strated in other ways, we believe it quite possible for answers 
to sealed letters to be given in the way in which Mr. Mansfield 
professes to give them, and that there is really bo necessity in 
practicing the deceptions with which he is charged in order to 
exhibit the appearance of a puzzling marvel. We are also 
predisposed to believe in Mr. Mansfield’s honesty from tho uni- . 
form testimony of those who best know him, and to accredit 
the reality of his mediumship from the multiplied tests to which 
he has been subjected under circumstances which seemingly did 
not admit of mistake. Nevertheless we can not close our eyes 
to the evidences which come from numerous quarters, that oc
currences have taken place in the course of Mr. M/s public me- , 
diumship that are at least unfortunate, and which justly demand 
some public explanation ; and by giving publicity to the above 
we hope to put matters in train for a satisfactory solution of 
difficulties. >

--------------------^4 .... ...........

LECTURING ON BOTH SIDES.
We copy the following from the Oquawka (Ill.) Plaindealer. - 

We have often heard of Leo Miller grinding the chaff of anti- 
spiritualistic logic, and breathing out “fire and slaughter” ’ 
against the votaries of the new dispensation, and we made a note . 
of him in our issue under date of 27th March. He has con
ducted very naughtily, and has long persisted in throwing away 
the more nutritious and finer portions of the grist, while himself 
and his followers have fed on the bran. It is a difficult thing, 
however, to bolt out all the farinaceous substance from the bran. 
An uncrushed kernel of truth also occasionally takes root, and 
now and then springs up in the mental soil of those who confine 
their spiritual diet exclusively to the bran and husks of error.

The Editor of the Plaindealer makes quite a flourish over the • 
“pecuniary interests and honest convictions of duty” of thia 
Miller. We are not at all satisfied that this is unprofitable. 
There are millers who are always ready to grind for a price, and 
many mills are so arranged that they can separate the chaff from 
the fine and nutritious particles, and save the bran as their em- . 
ployers require. These serve both God and the Devil, and make , 
money out of both. It will undoubtedly be questioned whether 
there is as much conscience and “honest conviction” involved in 
the business as our contemporary supposes. Hear him :

Leo Miller on Sphlituasm.—The above gentleman, whom our citi
zens will recollect as having delivered a series of lectures in this town 
the past winter against the theories of Spiritualism, proposes to give 
us another lecture this (Thursday) evening, to refute some of the posi
tions he assumed on that occasion. He avers that since his lectures in 
this town, he has had more light upon the subject, and against his 
pecuniary interest and personal popularity, he is impelled by an hon
est conviction of duty to retrace his steps and proclaim the truth, re
gardless of consequences. Lest his motives may be misconstrued, he 
proposes to put the admission fee to his lectures to only ten cents, 
merely to defray incidental expenses. We think that our citizens will 
give Mr. Miller the same candid hearing he received on his former 
visit to our town.

——-——®-*>*<**^^
Hume’s Marriage.

A Paris correspondent of the Philadelphia Bulletin, writing 
under date of April 29, mentions it as an item of news, that 
Mr. H. is about to marry a woman of good family, a Made
moiselle Koucheleff, a Russian. The bride is not rich, though 
some of her relations are wealthy, her brother-in-law, Count . 
Koucheleff, having a yearly income of a million francs. Mr. 
Hume formed an acquaintance with this lady at Rome, and the 
Bulletin's correspondent says he is now going to Russia, where 
the marriage is to take place. We presume, however, that the 
statement as to his going to Russia to be married is incorrect, 
as we have just received a note from Mons. J. N. Tiedeman of 
the Chateau de Cergay, near Paris, under date of April 29, in 
which he incidentally mentions that “ Demain nous avons un 
banquet spiritualiste offert & M. Hume, i Poccasion de son 
marriage—(To-morrow we have a spiritualist banquet offered 
to Mr. Hume, on the occasion of his marriage.)

Free Convention?
We have received a Circular, signed by numerous persons, 

inviting all philanthropists and reformers to meet in a free 
Convention at Rutland, Vt, on the 25th, 26th and 27th of 
June next, to discuss various topics of reform that are now en
gaging the attention and efforts of progressive minds. The Cir
cular came too late for insertion entire in our present number, 
but we will endeavor to lay it before our readers next week.
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THE ANNIVERSARY MEETINGS.

We promised in our last to give our readers, in the pres
ent number, whatever we might observe that seemed worthy 
of notation in the proceedings of the various Anniversary 
Meetings to be holden in our city during the week which has 
just passed. We proceed now to redeem that promise accord
ing to the limited space which we find at our command.

NEW YORK INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND.

The annual exhibition of the New York institution for the 
Blind took place at the Academy of Music on Wednesday 
afternoon. That immense hall was completely filled with deeply 
interested witnesses of the performances, and many went away 
unable to obtain seats. About one hundred and fifty pupils 
were on the stage, which number was nearly equally divided 
by the two sexes. The band, composed of fifteen blind boys, 
occupied a comer of the stage, while at another place were de
posited specimens of the handiwork of the students, consisting 
•of mats, baskets, brooms, etc. Some ten or twelve of the 
teachers were blind graduates, who occupied a front row on the 
stage. The exercises commenced with a performance by the 
band, which greatly excited the admiration of the audience, 
and showed much proficiency in the musical art on the part of 
these sightless students. Special attention is paid in this insti
tution to the cultivation of the science of sweet sounds, as one 
of the most effectual means of mitigating the gloom of the per
petual night in which the students are involved.

An original poem by Miss Cynthia Bullock, one of the pu
pils, followed the performance of the band, after which the 
classes were examined in arithmetic, American history, geog
raphy, and reading in raised print, the answers being promptly 
given by the students. The exhibition, upon the whole, passed 
off to the high satisfaction of the numerous auditory. ;

AMERICAN ABOLITION SOCIETY.

The anniversary of the American Abolition Society was 
holden at Dr. Cheever’s church, Union square, on Thursday af
ternoon. After prayer by the Rev. Mr. Harrison, of Pittsfield, 
Mass., Rev. Mr. Gardner offered a series of resolutions, pro
claiming it the duty of Christians, according to Bible teachings, 
to rebuke sin without distinction, including national sins, strik
ing a blow at the recent Lecompton proceedings in Congress, 
and at the Pro-Slavery vote of the American Tract Society on 
the day previous (concerning which see a paragraph in our 
news items on another page). Mr. Gardner supported the res
olutions by a speech.

Dr. Cheever has, more especially for the past two or three 
years, been waging a vigorous and somewhat effectual war in 
the form of writing and preaching, against his own bread and 
butter, succeeding by that means in lopping off some pro
slavery branches of his own congregation, and incurring the 
perpetual annoyance of their active hostility ; and at the meet
ing now under notice, he showed no symptoms of contrition for 
his former imprudence. In a speech on the evils of slavery, 
and the duties of Christians and the Christian ministry in ref
erence thereto, he showed no disposition to mince matters, or 
to avoid trampling on the corns of those who presumed to 
thrust their pedal appendages into what he considered his right
ful path. Whatever may be thought of the merits of the cause 
which Dr. C. advocates (and on this question we are willing to 
■express our opinion in the proper place, though not here), the 
arguments and declamations of his speech, we think may be 
most effectually answered by the halter logic of a Reverend dis
ciple of the Prince of Peace, from South Carolina, Rev. Mr. 
Dennison, who spoke at the meeting of the Tract Society on 
Wednesday, saying, in allusion to a certain tract, that “the 
emissaries who brought it to the South would have done so at 
the risk of their necks ; that self-preservation demanded of 
them, whether Christians or not, that when a man presented 
himself at their doors with such a missile as that, to send him 
away, and if he would not go by request, he should go by vio
lence.” A thought here obtrudes itself upon our mind, which 
it may be worth the ink to express. It is, that wherever there 
is a sufficiency of the waters of Truth to put out an “ incendi
ary” fire, and a sufficiency of cerebral enginery to send those 
waters to their proper place, there is no use in kindling counter 
fires, or blowing up buildings with gunpowder, in order to stop 
the conflagration.

After Dr. Cheever’s speech, Fred. Douglas took the stand, 
and delivered a speech in his usual style, in which he expressed 
the idea that if one thousand pulpits in the land should speak

out for six months as Dr. Cheever had spoken, the whole anti
slavery work would be surely accomplished.

We have spoken of the rough-and-tumble, one-idea proceed
ings of tbe Garrisonian Abolitionists in a paragraph in our news 
items in another column.

YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

This Body is composed principally of Unitarians and Univer- 
salists whom the “ unco guid” of the orthodoxical “ Young 
Men’s Christian Association” would not have in their company. 
They meet weekly on Tuesday evenings, at Clinton Hall, for the 
purpose of discussing those moral and religious subjects which 
may legitimately come before them, the broadest freedom of 
speech being permitted the members and the clergymen of differ
ent denominations who may be present. They commenced their 
anniversary at Dr. Osgood’s church in Broadway, near Eighth
street, on Thursday afternoon, and closed on Friday evening. 
At their first meeting, after prayer by Rev. E. J. Gerry, and an 
address by the President. Mr. Richard Warren, explanatory of 
the origin and objects of the Union, speeches were made by 
Rev. Dr. Osgood (Unitarian) on the catholicity of the church 
of the future ; Rev. B. F. Barrett, Swedenborgian, on the true 
basis of Christian Union, and Rev. B. Peters, Universalist, on 
Worship and its necessities. The exercises were interspersed 
with excellent singing by the choir.

In the evening, Rev. A. D. Mayo spoke of the grounds of 
Christian union; Horace Greeley, of the True Spirit of Reform; 
and Bev. T. W. Higginson, of the Condition of Woman in Civ
ilization. ’

At the closing meeting on Friday evening, the Church was 
quite filled by an audience which listened to the speakers with 
profound attention during a session of three hours. Rev. Dr. 
Sawyer (Universalist) gave an exposition of the true and false 
views of Evangelical Religion. Rev. Dr. Bellows spoke of the 
influence of theological doctrines on the practical conduct of 
life. Rev. 0. B. Frothingham (Unitarian) spoke of the proper 
treatment of the infidel tendencies of our day; Rev. Henry 
Blanchard (Universalist) spoke of the religion of Fear, and the 
religion of Love; when the closing speech was made, with his 
usual eloquence and force, by Rev. Dr. Chapin, in which he 
labored, with great power and effect, to show that the tenden
cies of tbe age were friendly to the development of more en
larged and catholic views of Christianity. We understand it is 
the intention to publish a report of the proceedings of this anni
versary celebration, together with the addresses of the various 
speakers.

AMERICAN SWEDENBORGIAN ASSOCIATION.

The first annual meeting of this Association was holden on 
Thursday morning at their new book room, 20 Cooper Insti
tute. Rev. Samuel Beswick opened the meeting with prayer, 
and preached a sermon, after which the Society proceeded to the 
election of officers, and the transaction of other business.

In the evening the Society met again, at the same place, and 
formally opened their new book room, and celebrated the occa
sion by a grand social re-union, from three hundred to three 
hundred and fifty persons being congregated on the occasion. 
The meeting was opened by religious exercises performed by Mr. 
Barrett, after which Mr. Hoyt made some remarks appropriate 
to the opening of the room, and briefly reviewed the history of 
the rise and progress of the Swedenborgian Printing and Pub
lishing Society, and of the organization of the New Church 
Association in this city, concluding by formally delivering over 
the book room into the hands of the officers who will hereafter 
have it in charge. Mr. Barrett then made some remarks show
ing what the Publishing Association had done in the way of cir
culating the writings of Swedenborg, after which the company 
withdrew to the adjoining room, and partook of a bountiful col
lation which had been prepared for the occasion ; and the meet
ing passed off with the utmost good feeling. A friend who 
attended the meeting of the Swedenborgians a year ago in this 
city, and who is thus enabled to contrast the Spirit which was 
manifested then with what was manifested at these meetings, 
assures us that he observes a very gratifying improvement as to 
liberality and catholicity of spirit, which the past year has 
wrought among them.

woman’s RIGHTS CONVENTION.

The Woman’s Rights Convention assembled at Mozart Hall, 
on Thurseay morning, a tolerably full audience being present on 
the occasion. They also held sessions on the afternoon and eve
ning of the same day, and also on Friday, concluding on Friday

evening. Miss Susan B. Anthony was elected President, and 
Mrs. Martha Wright, Secretary. Speeches were made in the 
course of the several sessions, by Miss Anthony, Miss Caroline 
Severance, Mis. Ernestine L. Rose, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Mrs. 
Lucy Stone, Rev. T, W. Higginson, Rev. Antoinette L. Brown, 
Mrs. Mary F. Davis, Mrs. Eliza T. Famam, Rev. Lydia Jane 
Jenkins, Wendell Phillips, and others. • . < . -

We have no room for a representation of the substance of 
the resolutions and speeches offered at these meetings, except to 
say that they were generally in the line of the principles which 
our woman’s rights friends are well known to advocate. Our 
fair friends (and unfair ones) of this movement, if we may be 
indulged in the passing remark, exhibit, in the unanswerableness 
of their logic, and the telling potency of their appeals, many in
dications of the possession of a great truth, with whatever ex
travagances and subversive fanaticisms this truth may be found 
associated in their minds ; and this truth is made especially con
spicuous in their speeches concerning taxation without represen
tation and similar in-equities (iniquities) of the law as applied to 
woman.

We feel that we have no right to express any disgust which 
we may actually entertain for the manish, rip-slashing, unfem
inine manner in which this war of justice is sometimes waged 
from behind bulwarks of crinoline, inasmuch as our occupancy 
(from inclination) in another sphere of duty, has prevented us 
from personally doing anything for the truth that lies in this 
cause, in a manner which our own vanity might pronounce more 
compatible with good taste, but we would say to our valient 
Amazonian friends, Onward, until you have thrashed the men 
into a fear of your power, if not into a respect for your femin
ine gentleness; and future generations at least will feel the 
benefit of any true reform which you may accomplish, irre
spective of the methods of its production.

One more remark touching this subject: We feel no dis
may at the doctrine of these propagandists concerning wo
man sharing professional, artistic, and other employments with 
man. If a woman finds herself mentally inclined and qualified 
to plead a cause at the bar, to drive a locomotive engine, 
or to dig a canal, we have no right to object to her doing it. 
Nevertheless, we are predisposed to look upon the woman 
who is inclined to and qualified for such things, as a tesut 
natures, and we believe that if we would let nature work out 
her own whims without scolding her, she would not often in
dulge in such sports. * • '

--------- MB^t^t^M^—_ '. . ,u 
“Bone to its Bone?5

It will be recollected that we published in the Telegraph, 
under date of March 27, a statement that the hand of a dead 
man grasped the dissecting knife of the student Redman, and 
that the body otherwise moved. Mr. Redman is the well- 
known Spirit-medium, and at present a practicing physician 
with Dr. Orton, 58 West Twelfth-street, this city. It was 
agreed between the students that after the body was dissected, 
they should draw lota for the bones. The Spirit of the man 
communicated to Redman that he wished him to have his bones. 
Mr. R. said to the Spirit that he would like to oblige him, but 
that the bones were to be drawn for, and therefore he might 
not get them. The Spirit said, “ You draw first, and I will 
make you draw the prize.” He did so, and drew them. Mr. 
Redman took the bones to Hartford, and left a part of them 
there and brought a portion of them to his office. Dr. Orton re
quested him to bring the balance of them from Hartford, and 
have them together in the office. ■ The Spirit rapped and said, 
“ I will try to bring them,” and behold the next day one of the 
bones dropped on the floor of the office before them, and one 
bone has been brought each day since. One of these bones, 
however, came down on the sidewalk a short distance from 
their house, in front of Drs. Orton and Redman, as they were 
walking from their office. The Spirit of the man says he 
and other Spirits bring them there, and will bring them all. 
The bones in their office are often moved about the room be
fore their eyes, without any visible cause. Surely the “dry 
bones are moving.” 

Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch’# Closing Lecture.
Mr. Cora L V. Hatch delivered her closing lecture in this city 

for the season, in Dod worth’s Academy, on Sunday afternoon last, to a 
crowded audience, her subject being. Moral Law, the religious element, 
and tbe love-principle as pervading all nature. It is the intention of 
Mrs. Hatch now to spend a short season in Philadelphia, and thence 
proceed to Boston, Portland and Montreal, after which she will recreate 
at Nia gars and Saratoga.
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THOUGHTS CONCERNING SPIRIT-FORMS.
Jeremy Bentham’s idea was, that when one died, his cloth

ing should also die, that its ghost might accompany him, so that 
ho might be decently clad in the next world, and be enabled to 
appear with all due propriety when visiting his friends in the 

_ flesh. This was an inference on his part, drawn from the fact 
that Spirits usually appear in like garments to those worn by 

, them on earth, and may be explained by the following commun
ication, clipped from the New Orleans Delta, of January 23, 

, 1858. The solation afforded by “Novice,” appears to my 
. mind extremely probable.
,,; In all things, wherever we go or may be, here or hereafter, 
, our surroundings are dependent upon our then mental or pro

perly spiritual conditions. If we are despondent, nature in its 
gayest forms presents little that is cheering ; if cheerful, the 

. cloudiest day, or bleakest view affords food for enjoyment. One 
may choose thence to say that we live in a world of fiction— 
that there is nothing real in our conditions—that all is im
agination. So it really is. If there were no mind within us 
to invest the world without and around us with a pleasant aspect, 

. this world would be a motiveless existence, the very thought of 
, which would be painful and oppressive to our Spirit. But we, 
i nevertheless, do live in a real world, and in accordance with 
, the faculties we possess, and conditions of bodily and spiritual 

health in which we exist, do we invest that world with beauty,
* and harmony, or with clouds of deeper gloom.
y We know yet but little of the world of Spirits, and we do 
. not know that, these familiar appearances of clothing, specta- 
{ cles, and canes may not always be evidences or remains of the 

affection of the Spirit for that which had been useful to him in 
the human form. They may, in fact, be produced by their will 
upon matter, in order to identify themselves fully to their 
friends—a point of extreme interest, and one upon which all 

. having spiritual communion extended to them, are feelingly 
alive. We do not know what the powers are—physical shall 

, I call them ?—possessed by Spirits, or even if a knowledge of 
; their own powers is yet, fully possessed or developed to those 

who have communed with us. The fabled stories of Oriental 
literature, concerning Genii building palaces and affecting so 
many useful and wonderful results, may yet be found to have 
had some foundation in truth and fact. There is one idea to 
which memory has fondly attached from childhood—that of 

, summoning a guardian genius, or invoking its aid by a ring or 
talisman. May we not now be able to call to us, and obtain 
the aid of, deceased h lends and relatives, through some like 
means? Is this not worth investigation?

If modern Spirits can move and raise great weights, they 
• may do much more, and we have yet to learn the limit of their 

power and influence over matter. It may yet be made known 
to us that heaven—the divine will—has its vicegerents, who in 

' succession have their subordinates, to whom are given trusts 
< and powers, and our communing Spirits may be the unconscious 

agents of those delegated powers, having charge of the heav
enly systems. How do our own and all known languages of 

, intelligence, and the thoughts and speech of all men, teem with 
5 references to guiding and ruling providence—evidences ever of 

s an inward consciousness, undefined to our outward perceptions, 
* that such powers and influences do exist and that they arc con

stantly exercised by those possessing them. These spiritual 
consciousnesses exist in all men’s minds, and whoever writes or 

/ speaks fa continually disclosing them, and it is wonderful to 
. think that it has only eo lately come to be analyzed and made 

’ subject of earnest and legitimate inquiry. We are yet, how- 
v ever, at the very threshold of the beginning ; our valient co- 

horts of truth-seeking, truth disseminating, Spiritualists—equal 
“to the censure of society’*—have yet but skirmished on the 
frontier of the truth, and of the light beyond, and it belongs to 
them and to all who love the truth for itself, and for the hand 

{ from whence it reaches us, to seek that we may find, to battle 
with error for the sake of the neighbor, and to aid in effecting 

/ the ultimate end and aim of human existence. a.
The following is an extract from the New Orleans Delta, 

alluded to in the above communication, under the title of 
, . HAVE CANES AND SPECTACLES SPIRITS?

' "The affections that man naturally possesses, and the affections he 
i may acquire during his stay upon this natural earth, do not die with 
j the body. The spirit of man changes its habitation by death. It puts 
v, off the earthly body, and puts on a spiritual body, which is adapted to 

his home in the Spirit-world. Thus it is that44 this mortal must put on 
immortality.” The real soul of man, and all the natural and acquired 
affections thereof, remain the same. The love for our friends we may

to do. Our judgmeat, in point of fact, never affects any thing 
except the facts aud principles which it weighs, and considers, 
and stamps for what they are. Therefore, what we call “ error 
of judgment” are errors from the want of judgment—decisions 
put forth by passion in the name of reason without the author
ity of reason, and for whose erroneousness men have no right * 
to blame anything but their own laziness or dishonesty.

In cases of partial mental action, where some of the mind’s 
powers are operative while its master powers act but slightly, or 
not at all, as in delirium, dreaming, intoxication, etc., the 
mind always feel that its guiding light, reason, is not then in 
command—that however vivid and real its sensation may be, 
its understanding of the power or objects by which they are 
excited, is not firm and reliable. Hence its lack in such states 
of that calmness which forms the inseparable halo of reason, 
and which distinguishes reason’s outbirth from those of imagina
tion or passion. >

Unless it can be shown (as it certainly can not), that action 
of the servants of the mind, without its concurrence or ap
proval, in action of the mind, then I deny that there is any 
such thing as necessary error, or error caused by the imposition 
of lying faculties on man by God. Most, if not all, our errors 
come from greediness and love of ease—from swallowing with
out chewing—from adopting notions or assertions without a 
proper analysis and proof. As house-builders, in erecting their 
structures, find it necessary to put up temporary, fragile, and 
unsightly scaffoldings which seem to belie and mar their archi
tectural designs, so is it with the mind in its work of educating 
itself in all truth. Through its power of combining crude, in- 
congrous ideas or mental elements, by the law of association, 
so as to make arbitrary signs or words represent ideas and 
simple truths that have no real connection with such words, it 
forms its spiritual scaffoldings, and thus enables itself to go on 
with its permanent temple of wisdom far more perfectly and 
rapidly than it could otherwise. Nor is the mind in any way 
deluded or falsified by such arbitrary associations of ideas, 
false though they be, so long as it takes them for what they are. 
It is only when it receives them without analysis, regards them 
as permanent and real, and confounds the dead sign with the 
living thought, that it falls into error, or that it finds the re
ception of error into itself a thing possible. i. h. h.

----------,^ >», „,
SPIRITUALISM IN MACON, GA.

From a late number of the Georgia Citizen, published at Ma
con, Ga., we perceive that its editor, L. F. W. Andrews, whom 
we personally well knew some twenty yearsago as a Universa- 
list preacher, has been looking into Spiritualism, and from the 
evidence developed at one or two sittings, is “ almost persuad
ed” to accept its claims. What occurred at a certain circle 
which he attended, he describes as follows :

44 Sometimes the request is made to lean the table over into the lap 
of one of the circle, and it is done. We have seen the table move in 
every possible direction, on one, two, or three feet, sometimes slowly 
and again more violently. We have seen it so fixed on the floor that a 
strong man could not lift ft and hold it up a moment. We have seen it 
keep time with music, precisely according to the slowness or speed of 
the hymn sung, increasing or diminishing as the tune was grave or 
lively, This is a very common manifestation. Another thing we wit
nessed was throwing off from the table a gentleman of any size or 
weight, with the ease that a book could be tipped from it.

But the most extraordinary manifestations are through the writing 
medium. Mrs. H., who is a worthy, pious lady, of irreproachable char
acter. She writes with a bandage closely pressed over her eyes, and in 
every instance in different hand-writing for each Spirit that is said to 
be communicating. One writes a running hand, and it is written 
swiftly—another writes a perpendicular hand, or one approximating a 
back-slope, and with more or less speed. The medium, however, gen
erally writes with great regularity on the ruled lines of the paper, and 
when her pencil reaches the right edge of the paper, invariably stops 
and retraces itself to the left edge, and to the beginning af the succeed
ing line, as it were a thing of liie and intuition.

44 From the evidence of others, who are entitled to the most implicit 
belief, we think there can be no question that the Spirits of the de
parted are permitted to hold communion with the inhabitants of 
earth. Events and incidents have been communicated, which were 
known only to persons receiving the communication, without the pos
sibility of such events being known to the medium or any one else 
living. Statements of the bodily condition of persons, hundreds of 
miles distant, have subsequently been verified to the letter. The cause 
of sickness has been investigated, and a prescription of the appropri
ate remedy written out In one case, a remarkable cure has recently 
been effected by the application of the remedy so communicated. A 
young woman was attacked with inflammatory rheumatism, which 
grew worse and worse, till, for two weeks, she was helpless as an 
infant Her joints were all stiff, inflamed and distorted. She could 
not raise her hands to her head, nor help herself in any way. Au excel
lent physician attended her, but could not afford relief At this junc
ture, a prescription was asked of tbe Spirits, and obtained. The remedy 
was applied, for the first time, about 4 o’clock p. m. of the day, and at 
6 p. ml, on visiting her room, to the astonishment of her friends, she 
was found with bauds raised to the head, and attempting to comb her 
hair. The next morning she was out of bed, and, with help, walked 
into an adjoining room. In two or three days after, and with a few 
more applications of the remedy, which is simple, she was entirely re
stored. and has remained in good health ever since, or for several weeks. 
to the present time.”

leave behind In passing into the Spirit-world does not die. Neither 
does the hatred toward our enemies, which we may have cherished in 
this life, die out by virtue of the death of the body. We will continue 
to love things we loved in this world, and hate things we hated here. 
All the affections of our souls will continue to exist, and may be mani
fested in the Spirit-world, to the perception of other Spirits, as the 
same affections are manifested in this world to other persons.

“ It may then be inferred from what has been said, that the affection 
for carrying a cane or wearing spectacles may continue to exist after 
the physical body shall have decayed, and that those affections may be 
manifested in the Spirit-world to the perception of other Spirits; and 
as they may be manifested to Spirits out of the body, so can they be 
manifested to Spirits in the body, providing the Spirit-perceptions be 
quickened.

"It is by the external appearance of Spirits that their quality is 
known. The angels of the Lord are clothed in white, saith the Holy 
Writ, and the angels of the Devil are supposed to be clothed in sable. 
The angels seen at the tomb of Christ were clothed; yet there are 
some, who stand as authority in the Christian Church, that sport at the 
idea of Spirits being clothed. I heard no less a personage than Bishop 
Hopkins, of Vermont, in lecturing at Odd Fellows’ Hall, some two 
years ago, in this city, endeavor to prove the impossibility of Spirits 
being clothed. In the course of his remarks, he said something like 
the following: 4 Then, if the spiritual philosophy be true, there must 
Spirit-tailors to make Spirit garments out of cloth, and Spirit-shoe
makers to make Spirit-shoes out of Spirit-leather, and Spirit-watch
makers to make Spirit-watches out of Spirit-gold,’ etc.

441 wonder if the Bishop is willing to,ackaowledge that Moses and 
Elias were seen in Spirit ? or that Christ was seen after his burial ? If 
he admits these statements, I would ask if they were clothed, or were 
they naked? If clothed, were not their garments Spirit-garments? 
How can any one who professes to believe the Bible cavil at the state
ment of Spiritualists that Spirits are clothed ?

44 If, then, there be Spirit-garments, there may be Spirit canes and 
Spirit-spectacles. Yet it would not be exactly proper to say that canes 
and spectacles have spirits. The spirit of a cane is in man’s affection. 
The cane which a man may carry in this world is the manifestation Of 
that man’s peculiar love. The cane may be cast into the fire and con
sumed. The particles which composed it will assume different forms, 
and in the process of time, a cane may become a part of its former 
proprietor’s physical body. In turn, this body will deeay and enter 
into something else, and hence it may be said that matter is eternal, 
for it can not be annihilated. Yet the forms it assumes in its nume
rous changes may disappear, and only be revived again as the affec
tions of man may call them into existence. novice.” ,

.....  ■ ^» » *^»-

. INFALLIBILITY OF THE SENSES.
It was lately said at Clinton Hall, that, on a particular occa

sion, a large number of investigators and scientific thinkers were 
asked to decide as to the nature of a particular substance placed 
before them, from the senses of sight, touch, and smell, and that 
all present were “ deceived by their senses”—the substance which 
they pronounced to be sugar, being, in fact, salt colored with 
molasses.

Now, I contend that the human /senses have no power to lie 
or deceive in any case, and that what are called deceptions by 
the senses are in fact interpolations of the imagination, with 
which the senses have nothing to do, except to expose and re
strain them when permitted. When the above-named mixture 
was placed before the sense of sight, that sense merely reported: 
“A mass of small crystalline forms of a brown color,” which was 
true. The sense of feeling reported : “A mass of small crystals, 
cold, damp, and sticky,” which was also true. The sense of 
smell reported : “ Odor, saccharine,” and there stopped. Even 
the faculty of comparison (which, in acting upon these reports 
of the senses, decided that the substance in question was like 
sugar in all these particulars) acted as truthfully as either of the 
senses. The error was caused solely by the imagination of those 
who were deceived. ’ It was not even an error of the judgment, 
strictly speaking; for neither the judgment, nor the imagina
tion, nor any other gift of God to man, can ever deceive its pos
sessor, so long as its action is kept within its own sphere, and 
passes for what it really is. The investigators who were de
ceived in the above case, allowed their imagination to usurp 
the functions of their judgment, and to decide without judg
ment, which is the mind’s court of last resort, and whose action, 
when legitimately obtained, is as infallible as that of the lower 
senses.

I will go so far as to say that our senses, instead of lying to 
to us, cannot even convey a lie to us when one is spoken. In such 
a case, all that my senses tell me is, that certain lips have movec 
before my eyes, and certain atmospheric vibrations have simul
taneously reached the drum of my ear.' The questions, who 
caused the sounds ? what meaning or idea do they express 
does their utterer know that whereof he speaks? is he trying to 
enlighten or to deceive?—all these must be solved, or their 
answer assumed before either my senses or my reason can extract 
a lie from the sounds hard by them ; nor can my senses or my 
reason tell any more to me, even then, than they know them
selves—which knowledge, however imperfect it may be, must be 
true so far as it goes.

Seme may say, “ a man’s reason or judgment is one of his 
senses, and even the highest of them all; and this faculty is 
certainly capable of error.” But such reasoners commit the 
error of imputing to reason acts with which reason has nothing
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Appeal of a Convict.—Marion Ira Stout, in jail in Rochester, and 

under sentence of death for the murder of his brother-in-law, Littles, 
has written a very sensible letter in which he says:

“ I may mention one man whose evidence, supported by circum
stances, would have saved me, unless the jury were so firmly impressed 
with the pre-conceived notion of conviction that no evidence for the 
defense would be regarded. His name I will not mention, but he alone 
is the fundamental principle of this whole affair. I now ask him, not 
for myself, but I ask him in the name of Sarah, to fairly and honorably 
state bis motions on that fatal night, as well as his preceding conduct 
in regard to her. If he will allow her to suffer the slightest punish
ment, when he could prevent it, he has forfeited the title of man.

I wish to speak of Littles, but I can hardly find it in my heart to 
make war upon the dead. Bad as he was, I bitterly regret his death ; 
but tbe dead past never can be recalled. His connection with the 
family made me his friend and defender, aud I acted toward him like a 
man and a brother. I thought his youth and inexperience ‘ would 
cover a multitude of sins;’ and though his conduct had been outra
geous, yet he was more worthy of being pitied and assisted than con
demned and avoided. In our first interviews, he rehearsed to me the 
wretched drama of his life, and perhaps I am better acquainted with 
him than any one ; but I find it difficult io speak of him, simply be
cause I feel no disposition to open a record of disease and degradation. 
When he married Sarah, she was mild and beautiful, pure and inno
cent, unskilled in the follies aud flatteries of the world, and, if placed 
under the control of a man of sense, she might have been molded into 
a model of domestic beauty. God alone knows what she has suffered 
from this unhappy union. Littles would return from his drunken orgies, 
and, without the slightest cause, would abuse a woman he had sacredly 
sworn to love and protect, in the most disgusting manner. The old 
Rochester jail contains the final result of this inhuman conduct. If she 
and mother, and little Charley, were discharged to morrow, it would be 
a just and honorable proceeding; and bitter as it is, I am ready to 
offer up my life as a ransom for their liberty. That I felt a brother’s 
sympathy for Sarah, in regard to her wrongs, is too true. That my 
heart sometimes bursts with indignation, is equally true. And if there 
is a spirited brother in Christendom who will stand passively by and 
see his sister abused, he ought to be carved into cubic inches and fed 
to the dogs. My attachment to Sarah is simply a brother’s love—the 
purest and holiest man can conceive. She possesses the faults and 
frailties of a woman; but no matter, whether right or wrong, she is 
still my sister, and it is my sacred duty to defend her as long as the 
power of action remains.

“Ido say most decidedly, a man who will abuse a pure and beauti
ful woman—a man who will strike her, and disease her—I say, from 
the bottom of my heart, he is not fit to live...................... There is
power for usefulness in me, if I only have an opportunity for develop
ment, and I appeal to the heart of each reader, if he does not fairly 
and candidly think I might be put to a better use than hanging. I do 
not wish to show a cowardly tenacity for life, but I consider it my 
right and duty to live as long as I can.”

Notwithstanding the error which Stout has committed, we do not 
think that humanity can afford to hang such men. We entirely agree 
with him that “ he can be put to better uses.” There are doubtless a 
great many worse men out of jail. Comparatively few men love their 
sisters as did this man, and fewer still are so sensitive as to wrongs, or 
have sufficient spirit to correct or avenge them. We do not believe 
God ever made and placed such spirits on earth to be hurried and 
thrust off by men. We trust that in this instance the people may be 
satisfied to wait God’s time, and allow the man to fulfill on earth his 
normal use.

Twenty Negroes Drowned.—A dispatch from Vicksburg, dated 
20th ult., says : On Sunday evening last, twenty negroes, belonging to 
Judge Ruck, and two white men, were drowned while attempting lo 
stop a break in the levee on Judge R.’s plantation, the bank of the 
river caving in while they were at work.

Wm. Herman, a convict in the Maryland Penitentiary, with twelve 
years to stay, escaped a day or two since, by constructing a tool chest 
with a false bottom. This chest he got one of his friends to go to the 
prison for, and getting into the bottom he was snugly taken off under 
the very noses of the officers.

There is a State Normal ^University about to go into operation at 
Bloomington, Illinois, with resources amounting to about $300,000. 
Of this $140,000 is to be expended in buildings, grounds and furniture, 
and the remainder to remain on interest an a permanent fund, the in
come of which is to meet the current expenses.

Scientific Association.—The American Association for the advance
ment of science, has ended its session at Baltimore, and adjourned to 
meet in Springfield, Mass., on the first Wednesday in August, 1859. 
Professor Stephen Alexander, of Princeton, the distinguished astrono
mer, is elected President for the ensuing year; Prof. Hitchcock, of Am
herst, is Vice President.

Mayor Tiemann is said to have informed a Boston gentleman, re
cently, that he had no doubt but that the city of New York had been 
swindled out of eight millions of dollars, within the past few years, by 
officials and others.

All the bridges connecting the city of Boston with its suburbs have 
at length been made free of toll, and public attention is turned to the 
project of rendering the steam ferries also free.

The large amount of money on deposit in the Boston banks, at the 
present time, reveals the great wealth of this community. The largest 
individual depositor, says the Transcript, has no less than one million 
nine hundred and fifty dollars to his credit in State-street

On Wednesday of last week the corner stone of a monument to be 
erected in honor of Col. William Washington, the heroic commander of 
the Legion Cavalry, of South Carolina, during the Revolutionary war, 
was bid in Magnolia Cemetery, at Charleston, with imposing ceremo
nies. On the 28 th of June, the cornerstone of the monumuent in honor 
of Mr. Calhoun, to be erected by the Ladies’ Association, will be laid 
in Citadel Square, at Charleston.
’ Connecticut.—The first Message of Governor Buckingham, of Con
necticut, states the expenditures of last year at $271,470. The debt is 
$85,000. The one-cent school tax brought in a revenue of $71,440, 
last year, which is a falling off. The banking institutions of the State 
receive a large share of attention in the message. The number of the 
banks is 76, and the aggregate capital $20,618,723. It is considered 
unwise to prohibit the circulation of small bills until New York shall 
have adopted such a policy, but the Governor recommends restrictions 
upon banking privileges. The tariff of 1846, is censured, and the 
Lecompton movement is strongly rebuked.

The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher on Baptism.—Last Sabbath morn
ing, Mr. Beecher publicly propounded for admission to the Plymouth 
Church, next Sabbath morning, nearly 200 persons, most of whom are 
to unite on a profession ef their faith ; of the whole number, some 
twelve or fifteen are to be baptized by immersion. Mr. Beecher took 
occasion to say:..........................................

“So many have lately been admitted to our church who have received 
baptism by immersion, that the question has been plentifully asked me, 
by letter and otherwise, “ Have you become a Baptist ? ” I remain 
where I always have been. I believe that immersion, pouring and 
sprinkling, are all alike baptism. If Christ ever was baptized by im
mersion, it does not follow that his disciples must be. It is the spirit 
of his life, and not its outward form, which we are to copy ; otherwise, 
we must needs all be circumcised and become Jews. If one has been 
trained to think that immersion is the only true baptism, or if argu
ments have been brought to bear upon him which convince him of its 
superiority, or if his taste leads him to feel that it is the most beautiful 
and appropriate method, then he ought to be immersed ; and if for like 
reasons he prefers the affusion of water, or sprinkling, let him be grat
ified. I am indifferent as to the mode of baptism, and willing to con
form to your views in the matter, so as to help you forward in the di
vine life. I have no objection to immerse you every month if you wish 
it. There is no reason why this ordinance should not be celebrated as 
often as the Lord’s Supper, if one desires it. Thus you see I am a Bap
tist, but I never can feel about immersion as our Baptism brethren do ; 
and the doctrine of close communion to which many of them con
scientiously adhere, I reject as utterly opposed to the interior spirit of 
Christianity. But I love them, they know I love them, and therefore 
can say these things. If I did not belong to the Congregationalists, I 
would join the Baptists, were I neither Presbyterian, Episcopalian, 
Methodist, nor Quaker.”

Ceredo.—A letter from the Yankee colony in Virginia, to the Wor
cester Transcript, indicates that it is thriving, in spite of some mistakes 
at the start. The hotel is not yet finished, but a church, with a school 
room in the basement, has been completed, aud is declared to be 
the best church in the vicinity. Several settlers from Millbury had 
just come in. one of whom would establish a planing mill, and another 
a brick yard. A Mr. A., of Vermont, was about to introduce machin
ery for extensive chair making. Two men from Clinton have erected a 
building for the manufacture of mattresses. The thermometer ranged 
from 65 to 90 degrees, and pear, peach, and apple-trees were in full 
bloom on the 12th. h

The Chicago Democrat says that laborers in that city are not 
likely to get more than six shillings a day, during the coming season, 
and that hundreds are there out of employment.

The Grasshopper Plague.—A friend at Hawleyville, Iowa, writes : 
“ The grasshoppers or locusts have again made their appearance in 
our midst in countless millions, and already commenced destroying our 
spring wheat. Fears are entertained that they will destroy everything 
in their way this season.”—N. Y. Sun,

Two children of Martin Kalar, of Oshkosh, Wisconsin, a boy of ten and 
a girl of thirteen years, ventured upon a small scow sailing near the 
shore, when a gale came up and drifted them out into the lake. It 
was not found until Sunday evening, when the bodies of both children 
were found in the bottom of the boat, frozen to death. The girl was 
covered by the brother’s coat, which he had given her to protect her 
from the cold, while he remained in his shirt sleeves.

Slavery in Kentucky.—The Louisville Courier says that there is now 
an extraordinary stampede of slaves in that state Negroes are daily 
escaping from their owners in startling numbers. They go off one, two, 
three, or a dozen at a time. That paper attributes this unusual move
ment to tbe presence of numerous Abolitionists. It says, “Black 
Republicans are as thick in these parts as wolves on a prarie. It is 
almost respectable to be a nigger-stealer.”

New Counterfeit.—A few days ago, a new counterfeit $3 bill ap
peared in this city, which purports to be issued by the Narragansett 
Bank, of Wickford, R. I.

Swill Milk —Frank Leslie, publisher of Frank Leslie's Newspaper, 
has, within the last week or ten days, been, in his columns and other
wise, waging a vigorous, and, to appearance, somewhat telling war 
upon the venders of that vile compound of nastiness and disease known 
as “ swill milk,” thousands of barrels of which are sold in this city and 
Brooklyn during the course of the year, as “ pure country milk,” At 
the instance of Mr. Leslie, Mayor Tieman, oi Wednesday and Thurs
day of last week, caused squads of policemen to be posted at the 
Brooklyn and Williamsburgh ferries to arrest all milkmen who had not 
their names and residences placarded on their wagons according to 
law. They succeeded, on each day, in arresting about twenty, who 
were brought up and fined each $3.

The American Tract Society.—This Society had a somewhat stormy 
session in this city last week, which terminated in a manner which 
seems not very compatible with the future harmony of that body. By 
votes said to have been forced through by a large attendance of mer
chants of this city whose Southern connections are such as might be 
expected to cause a little wabbling, to say the least, in the scales of 
their judgment, it was decided that the fourth resolution of the meet
ing last year should not be re affirmed, which declared that the Society 
could and ought to publish “ upon the moral duties which grow out of 
the existence of slavery, and the moral evils and vices it is known to 
promote.” Also, when the tract called “ Sambo and Tony” was brought 
before the meeting, which instructs servants in their duties, and bids 
them “ obey their masters in all things,” the majority refused to print 
a tract on the duties of masters, according to the New Testament; and 
finally, and what the Independent considers the most wicked of all their 
acts, “ they refused to vote that no publication of the Society shall im
ply the lawfulness of American slavery.”

The Garrisonian Abolitionists.—On Wednesday afternoon of last 
week we stepped into Mozart Hall, where the Garrisonian Abolition
ists were in session. A Mr. Goss was declaiming against the American 
religion as the great bulwark of slavery, and against the recent and 
pending revival as a revival of that bulwark. A clergyman whose 
name we did not learn, replied to him, urging that the religion of 
America, what there is of it, is a good and glorious thing, without 
which, many social and personal evils would exist which now do not 
appear: and that instead of laboring to discourage and destroy this re
ligion. it would be much better to labor to enlighten and extend it. 
Mr. Garrison then made a harangue, in which he re-affirmed Mr. 
Goss’ positions, after which the meeting adjour ed. The Garrisonians 
on this occasion, as on all other occasions on which we have attended 
their meetings, seemed to us like a set of iconoclastic mallets that only 
serve to pound things to pieces, and when they have nothing else to 
pound, they pound each other.

INTERESTING MISCELLAW.
GRIEF FOR THE DEAD.

O hearts that never cease to yearn 1
O brimming tears that ne’er are dried I 

The dead, though they depart, return .
As if they had not died!

The living are the only dead ;
The dead live—nevermore to die ;

Add often when we mourn them fled {
They never were so nigh!

And though they lie beneath the waves, 
Or sleep within the churchyard dim— 

' (Ah! through how many different graves
God’s children go to him!)—

Yet every grave gives up its dead
Ere it is overgrown with grass!

Then why should hopeless tears be shed, , 
Or need we cry Alas!

Or why should memory, vailed with gloom, 
And like a sorrowing mourner craped, 

Sit weeping o’er an empty tomb
Whose captives have escaped!

’Tie but a mound—and will be mossed
Whene’er the summer grass appears ;

—The loved, though wept, are never lost;
We only lose our tears.

Nay, Hope may whisper with the dead, 
By bending forward where they are ;

But Memory, with a backward tread, 
Communes with them afar I

The joys we lose are but forecast, 
And we shall find them all once more ;

—We look behind us for the past, 
But lo ! tis all before! ! ‘ .

A LEAF WORTH PRESERVING. ’
The Saxons first introduced archery in the time of Voltigern. It was , <• 

dropped immediately after the conquest, but revived by the Crusaders, , .- 
they having felt tbe effect of it from the Parthians. Bows and arrows as (l 
weapons of war were in use, with some cannon ball, as late as 1648. 
It is singular that all the statutes were framed after the invention of :. . 
gunpowder and firearms. Yew trees were encouraged in churchyards ? . 
for the making of bows in 1742. Hence their generality in churchyards : ,,.: 
in England at the present time. , /

Coats of arms came into vogue in the reign of Richard I. of England, 
and became hereditary in families in the year 1192. They took their : 
rise from the knights painting their banners with different figures, to . 
distinguish them in the crusades.

The first standing army of modern times was established by Charles 
VII. of France, in 1455. Previous to that time the King had depended 
for contingents in the time of war. A standing army was established \ 
in England in 1638, by Charles I. but it was declared illegal, as well as 
the organization of the Royal Guards in 1379. The first permanent / 
military band instituted in England, was the yeomen of the guards, " 
established in 1486. / ■

Guns were invented by Swartz, a German, about the year 1378, and 
were brought into use by the Venetians in 1382. Cannon were invented 
at an anterior period. They were first used at the battle of Creasy in ' 
1345. In England they were first used at the siege of Berwick in 1405. ; 
It was not until 1544, however, that they were cast in England. They / 
were used on board of ships by the Venetians in 1535, and were in : \ 
use among the Turks about the same time. An artillery company was ’ / 
instituted in England for weekly exercise in the year 1610.

Insurance on ships were first practiced in the reign of Caesar, in the A 
year 45. It was a general custom in Europe in 1194. Insurance offices ^ 
were first established in London in 1667.

Astronomy was first studied by the Moors, and by them introduced 
into Europe in 1201. The rapid growth of astronomy dates from the ‘ ;— 
time of Copernicus. Books of astronomy and geometry were destroyed, • • ^ 
as infected with magic, in England, under the reign of Edward IV., in 
1552. <T

Banks were first established by Lombard Jews in Italy. The name ; 
is derived from banco (bench,) benches being erected in the market, for 
the exchange of money, etc. The first public bank was at Venice, in 
1550. The bank of England was established in 1693. In 1699 its notes 
were at 20 per cent, discount. ;r ^

The invention of bells is attributed to Polonius, Bishop of Nola, Cam- :- 
pania, about the year 400. They were first introduced into churches :: ' 
as a defence against thunder and lightning, They were first put up in , ; 
Croyland Abbey, Lincolnshire, in 945. In the eleventh century and > 
later, it was the custom to baptize them in the churches before they . 
were used. The curfew bell was established in 1073. ^ It was rung at 
eight in the evening, when people were obliged to put out their fires 
and candles. The custom was abolished in 1100. Bellmen were ap- 
pointed in 1556, to ring the bells aud cry out, “Take care of your fire 
and candle—be charitable to the poor and pray for the dead!” '

How many are aware of the “boo!”used to frighten children with. ' 
It is a corruption of the word “Bob,” the name of a fierce Gothic Gen- ; 
eral, the son of Odin, the mention of whose name spread a panic among . 
his enemies.

Book-keeping was first introduced into England from Italy by Peele, > 
in 1556. It was derived from a system of Algebra, published at 
Venice by Burgo. ;;.

Notaries public were first appointed by the fathers of the Christian 
Church, to collect the acts and memoirs of martyrs in the first cen- - <

The administration of the oath in civil cases is of high antiquity. See 
Exodus xxii. 10. Swearing in the Gospels was first used in 528. The f 
oath was first administered in judicial proceedings in England by the 
Saxons, in 600. The words, “So help me God, and all saints,” con- :.’ 
eluded an oath till the year 1550. ; -

Signals to be used at sea were first contrived by James IL when Duke 
of York, in 1665. They were afterwards improved upon by the French - * 
commander, Tourville, and by Admiral Balchen. : . /

Raw silk is said to have been first made by a people of China called } 
Seras, 140 B. C. It was first brought from India in 275, and a pound 
of it at that time was worth a pound of gold. The manufacture of raw J 
silk was first introduced into Europe from India, by some monks, in 550. k7 
Silk dresses were first worn in 1455. The eggs of the silk worm were 
first brought to Europe in 527.
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SINGULAR CASE OF CLAIRVOYANCE.
The following striking case of clairvoyance appeared in a late 

issue of the Newark Register: |
“ On Tuesday. Feb. 22d, I visited the residence of Mr. P., a gentle

man well known in this city, to spend the evening with a few friends. 
After passing an hour in social conversation Mrs. P. entered into a trance 
condition,and described the physical disorders from which a female friend 
present was suffering, and then added that she saw a number of Mag
netic cord* proceeding from her friend’s head into the street. She was I 
requested by the company to pursue them to their terminus. To this 
she assented. And still sitting in her room in a state of unconscious
ness, she traced the cords by her spiritual vision along various streets, 
and around numerous corners ; till they entered a house ; and passing 
up stairs to the second story, there, she said, the ends of the cords con
verged into one point and rested upon an ear-drop, which lay on a 
shelf. At this expression the sick lady excla'med, “Why that must be 
the ear-drop which I lost from my ear last week, while walking through 
the city.” The clairvoyant continued her observations, and described I 
the inhabitants of the house, its appearance, locality and number—81 I 
Catharine street. After answering a few questions, she awoke from the 
trance and was more surprised to learn what she had told us than we 
were while listening to it. Thus ended the subject for that evening.

The next time Mrs. P. went out, she resolved to learn whether there 
was any truth in the above vision. She inquired the whereabouts of 
Catharine street, and after walking about a mile, discovered number 81, 
which corresponded with the previous description. The door was an
swered by a lady, who when she heard the story of her visitor was much 
astonished. She could not comprehend how it was possible for Mrs. P. 
to have known that she had found an ear-drop, which she said she had 
picked up a few days before on a crossing in Broad street. One end 
of the ear-drop she said was broken when she found it, which rendered 
it useless, and she had laid it on a shelf up stairs. She then gave the I 
article to Mrs. P., by whom it was recognized as the lost property of 
her friend. , . I

Long Faces.—What a sad mistake it is to suppose that a man should 
be gloomy because he is devout, as if misery were acceptable to God 
on its own account, and happiness an offense against his dignity. A 
modern writer, of much wisdom and pith of writing, says : “ There is a 
secret belief amongst some men that God is displeased with men’s hap
piness, and so they slink about creation, ashamed and afraid to enjoy 
anything ’” These are the people of whom Hood says: “ They think I 
they’re pious when they’re only bilious!” I

A good man is almost always a cheerful one. It is fit that bad men I 
should scowl, and look blue, and be melancholy ; but he who has God’s 
smile of approbation upon him should show its radiance in his counte-1 
nance. Dr. Johnson eaid he “never knew a villiau in his life that was 
not, on the whole, an unhappy dog.” And well he may be. But an 
honest man—the man with a good conscience, let him enjoy his sleep, 
and his dinner, and the love of his wife, and the prattle of his children, I 
and showa beaming face to his neighbor. Surely there is no worse the
ology than that which teaches that he who has given such fullness of 
joy to beasts and birds, delights in the misery of men ; or, that having 
filled our hearts with gladness, we ought to give the lie to his goodness 
by wearing faces beclouded with woe, and furrowed with pretended un
happiness.—Picayune.

Almost a Spiritualist.—We know not the laws of the spiritual life ; 
but if, even while here on earth, and while it is confined to the body, 
the mind has, through its material organs, a kind of universal presence, 
and its thought outstrips the sunbeam, can we suppose that they who 
have advanced before us are more restricted in knowledge, and that 
eclipse falls on all they leave behind ? I cannot doubt that this 
world lies open to their view. With enlarged powers, with higher 
faculties, while all seems darkness to us, all to their purer vision may 
be light around us. And I would fain think that there are blessed 
thoughts coming unawares, and holy impulses, and better purposes, 
which visit the soul in its struggles, from the helping hand of the de
parted. Sure I am that our danger is not from too great faith in the re
ality of the spiritual world. That world, where is it ? Is it not in the 
teaching of reason that it is all around us? God grant that we may 
feel the moral power of this idea of spiritual presence.—Peabodfs 
“ Christian Days and Thoughts.’1 |

A Massachusetts Bot in the India War.—The Hampshire Gazette of 
\ the present week contains some interesting extracts from letters re

ceived by Mr. Lewis Ferry, of Easthampton, Mass., from his son in the 
British army in India. The latter left home about a year ago, and 
sailed in the steamer Niagara for Liverpool. He immediately enlisted 
in the British service, joined the Bengal Artillery, and proceeded at 
once to the seat of war. The last letters from him were dated before 
Lucknow. |

An Amulet.—Louis Napoleon is said to have made a present to his 
sou of an amulet, found round the neck of Charlemange when the tomb 
of that monarch was opened in 997, under the reign of Otho III. The 
amulet is in shape like a small nut, and is in filigree work. It was pre
sented to Napoleon L by the corporation of Antwerp, on his entry into 
the city ; was by him given to the Queen Hortense, and bequeathed by 
her to Louis Napoleon. It is believed that Charlemange himself had it 
from an Eastern sage, who accompanied to the Court of the Emperor 
of the west the ambassadors of the Caliph Haroun-al-Raschid. j

The famous German sculptor, Rauch, recently died at Dresden at the 
age of eighty years. His parents were poor, and he was a servent of 
Queen Louisa of Prussia. While thus engaged, the Queen noticed that 
the butter served on her table was beautifully and tastefully designed, 
and that the models varied almost daily. Her cariosity was excited to 
know who did it, and having learned tint it was Rauch, she educated 
him, and afterward sent him to Rome to finish his studies. He became 
one of the most celebrated sculptors in Europe. At his funeral all the 
princes of the royal family followed him to his last resting place. j

Good Counterbalances Evil—A man should be valued in society I 
according to the good that he does. Even a reformed scoundrel who 
endeavors to atone for deeds in the past, by charitable and proper I 
designs exhibited in his present conduct, should receive that meed of 
praise to which such designs and conduct are entitled, without any 
hesitation on the part of those who give it. Withhold that from him 
and you instigate a return to former habits. But when a man of un
blemished character devotes his time, his mind, and the labor of his 
hands, to philanthropy, nothing short of the most convincing proof of 
his hypocrisy should be held as a warrant for assailing his motives and 
crippling his usefulness.—Dispatch.

When the church is cold and dead, those hymns which were written 
by God’s saints in moments of rapture, seem extravagant, and we 
walk over them on dainty footsteps of taste ; but let God’s spirit come 
down upon our hearts, and they are as sweetness upon our tongues ; 
nay, all too poor and meager for our emotions; for feeling is always 
tropical, and seeks the most intense and fervid expressson.— Henry 
Ward Beecher.

The Fools and Their Monet.—The extent to which our country 
friends have been fleeced may be estimated from the number of let
ters returned to the Dead Letter Office through the agency of the Mayor. 
These missives were addressed to the various gift enterprise establish
ments, the West India coffee affair, and the other forms of entrapping 
the eager and credulous souls of the rural districts. The following are 
the letters sent from the New York Post Office to the Dead Letter Office

WHOLESALE PRICE ®R® Of PROOKE 4 MEMAW

at Washington.
C.ETodd&Co............... . .........
Oliphant, Bartlett & Co .............
Joel Rogers & Son.......................
Nelson Hicks & Co .......................
G. W. Huntington & Co...............
David Pierce & Son
A. H. Wilford & Co.....................
James Ramerio......... ..................
Todd & Co. (second batch)...........
Huntington & Co, (second batch)
Hall...............................................

911
811
159
182
95
13
64
51

1,832
94
62

Ashes—Duty, 16 $ ct ad vol- 
Pot, 1st sort, 100ft........... — — # ®
Pearl, 1st sort..................... .......... * • 0

Beeswax—Duty, 15 $ ct sd vM-
American Yellow, ^ ft.. 32 «

Bristle#—Duty, 4 $ ct. ad val. 
Amer, gray and white... 30 •

Coflfee—Duty, 15 ^ ct. ad val.

00 
00

33

33

. , Yard Selling Prices.
Timber, oak, scantling, $ 

M feet..................... . 00
Timber or Bms. E............. 16 oo
Georgia Pine, worked....30 00
Plank, GP, un 24 00
Plank and Boards, NR. cl.40 GO

•45 00

4,274
There are, besides, a number of letters addressed to the humbug 

firms of Hall, Morton, Cooper, and McIntire. We learn that the whole 
amount of money contained in the above letters was over $20,000, 
which has been sent back to the owners. Rather an extensive busi
ness, which has been broken up by Mayor Tiernan. John Phillips, who 
is said to be concerned ia the firm of Oliphant, Bartlett & Co., (the cof
fee merchants,) was brought on yesterday from Boston.

Washing his own Sheep.—The Springfield Republican says that a pi-

Java, white, ^ ft .......—
Mocha................................ .—
Brazil.......................................
Laguayra ...........................
Maracaibo ........ ......
St. Domingo, cash.............

Cotton.
Ordinary..........................—
Middling,........................... —
Middling Fair................—

Feather#—Duty. 25 $ ct
Live Geese, $ ft... .....
Tennessee..............................

9%«
12 •
12 4
8%«

42
40

Flax—Duty, 15 $ ct ad Tai.
American, $ ft.................  8

Flour and Meal—Duty, 15 $
Sour....................   3 50
Superfine, No. 2......... 
State, common brand 
State, straight brand

3 50
4 20

16%

11% 
13 
14
0%

Plank and Boards,NR. 2q.3O 00
Boards, NR. box.......... ...17 00

16
21
24
22
20
18

Boards, Alb. P. and pee 
Boards, city worked .. 
Boards, do. cir. p’tion.. 
Plank, Alb. Pine............  
Plank, city worked.... 
Plank, Alb. Spruce....
Plank, city Spruce wk’d.“ 22

a 10% 
12% 
13%

44
41

4 . 9%
c. ad val.
a 4 00
• 4 10

417
•35 
•28
•45 
aJj 
•IB

a

Shingles, ^ bunch...........2 50
Do. Ced. 3 ft. Istqu. $ M.35 00
Do. Ced. 3 ft. 2d qu...........30 00
Do. Company, 3 ft ...... .40 00
Do. Cypress, 2 ft..................22 00
Do. do. 3 ft............................19 00
Laths, E., $ M...
Staves, WO. pipe 
Do. WO. hhd.... 
Do. WO. bbl..,. 
Do. RO. hhd ...

40 00
35 00
25 00

4 3

50
00
00
00
00
00
12
23
25 *
28 "
28
20
23
25

•37 00
•36 00

•20

•85

00
18
00

•75 00
•50 GO

-------- o60 (0
Heading. WO....................... 72 00 4-

Molasses—Dutt, 24 $ ct. ad val.

quant correspondence has passed between two clergymen in a city where state’ extra brand.............  
considerable religious awakening has taken place. In substance the Western mixed, do ...... 
correspondence ran as follows .

Baptist to Methodist clergyman. I Ohio, good brands............
Dear Brother—I shall baptize some converts to-morrow ; if any of I Ohio fancy bran^^^^ 

your converts prefer to be baptized in our mode, I shall be happy to Ohio', extra brands. .'. .’.’.’, 
baptize them as candidates for your church. I Genesee, fancy brands....

Method to Baptist eier™ S?^^

Dear Brother—Yours received. I prefer to wash my own sheep. - Canada, extra.....................
Brandywine............... ..

A promising Theologian.—A young and fresh convert about to enter Georgetown.  
a theological seminary in the promising town of B--------, was present Petersburg city  
at a small party. In the course of the evening a discussion arose in uexandria Uy  
regard to the orthodoxy of Rope’s Essay on Man. After awhile the Baltimore, Howard-str’eet* 
young theological candidate was appealed to, to settle the question at Rye Flour  
issue. Knowing but one Pope, whom he regarded with holy horror as ”’’
the Man of Sin, he at once put an end to all controversy by the asser- po. a™punch!!’.'.’.’..'. 
tion that “ the Pope might be a very fine writer, but he was the greatest 
tyrant that ever sat upon the throne.” . v
< Wheat, w. G., $ bush

1910 Religious Convicts.—The Governor of Toronto jail, Canada, Do. do. c.............. 
furnishes the following iacts in reference to the religious opinions of ^’ Mithiean white" 
about 2,000 inmates, which opinions are worthy of the attention of our Chicago, s...’. ....... 
celebrated divines, who are so earnestly engaged in bringing our entire Milwaukie club........... 
population to the alters of their several places of worship. According ^y®’ Northern ..........  
to the report of the Governor, there are 1,910 criminals under his care, D^do^white611^’" 
and 1,905 are professors of religion, or church members. They are di- Do’ Southern white.", 
vided among the respective denominations of Christian worship, as Do. do. yellow.............. 
follows : Roman Catholics, 918 ; members of the Church of England, 2°* T13^*.........
765 : Presbyterians, 152 ; Methodists, 64 ; Baptists, 3 ; and Infidels, 8. Bartey!!
Or, if we divide them with reference only to the true grand divisions Oats, Canada..*."..... 
of the Christian Church in America, Catholic and Protestant, there are Do. Canal.......................  
918 of the former and 984 o the latter, and 8 only who profess do re- pj Jersey............... 
ligiou at all. I Peas, bl. e. $ 2 bush .

If we consider the very large proportion of society in Canada who —
do not profess any religion at all, this report of the Governor is cer- ?nJ’ » 100 w 
tainly calculated to alarm all earnest advocates of the necessity of con- ‘ m _ 
verting our entire population to the doctrines of the Christian faith. Hemp.

4 30 
4 20
4 30 
4 45
4 50
4 40
4 50
4 60 
4 70
5 00 
4 30
4 40
5 75 
4 85
6 30
5 60 
4 75

, 4 75 
3 00
3 50 
3 95

18 00

a 4 
a 4 
a 4 
a 4 
a 4

25
30
50
30
35

a 4 50
#4 
a 4

55
75

a 4 60
a 4 75
a 4 
a 6 
a 4 
a 5

a 6 
a 6 
4 5 
a 5 
a 5 
a 3 
a 3 
a 4

Grain—Duty, 15 ^ ct. ad val.- - - - - 271
1
1
1

1

20
12
16
99 
01
69
76
73
73
76
73

60
48
47
47
42

40

« 1

a

a 
a

a 
a

0 
a

95
75
35
50

00
35
75
85
75
60
65
00

I 
1
1 
1

35 
32 
27 
35 
00 
02
70 
77 
74
74 
77

4
4
4 3

68
50
50
50
4.5
37%

63

New Orleans, $ gal
Porto Rico................... <
Cuba Muscovado ...
Trinidad, Cuba...........
Card., etc., sweet....

35 a
27 a
23
23
21

0 
a

37
35 
31
31
23

Nalls—Doty. 24 ^ ct. ad. val.
Cut, 4d. and 6d., $ ft 
Wrought, American.. 7 4

3% 
7%

OH#—Duty, Palm, 4; Olive, 24; L’nseed, 
Sperm (foreign fisheries), and Whale 
or other Fish (for.), 15 ^ ct. ad val.

Flor. 30 fl............. . ............... a--------
Olive, 12b. b. & bx ...........
Olive, in c., $ gal........... .
Palm, $ ft............................
Linseed, common, V gal.
Linseed, English...............
Whale....................................
Do. Refined Winter...........
Do. Refined Spring........... ■ 
Sperm,crude........................
Do. Winter, unbleached .
Do. bleached........................
Elephant, refined blchd.. 
Lard Oil, S. and W...........

Potatoes.
Bls............................................
Potatoe Starch......................

3 
1

1
1
1

00 a 4
12%a 1

8 4
60
60
50
67

20
25
30
78
75

2 00
6 00

Provision# — Duty, Cheese, 
others, 15 ^ ct. ad val.

Beef, mess, countpr.^ bl.10 00
Do. do. city........... .......12 50
Do. mess, extra.................... 14 00
Do. prime, country,......... 7 75
Do. prime, city............... .... 8 25
Do. do. mess, ^ tierce ...18 00

a

37% 
15
8%

70
70
57 
70

a 1 23
a 1

a 3 
a 5

32
37
80
90

00
50

34; all

•14 00
al4 50
• 14 50
• 8 25

The May festivals of our religious societies are at hand, and we urge Russia, cl. ^ ton 
that some explanation of these religious prison statistics should be "
given. Tell us how it is, that out of a population, not more than half suai.!7..".\ 
of whom profess any religion at all, so few of the non-professors are ad- Italian. $ ton ... 
mitted inside of a prison, and why there are so many unfortunate pro- ^u1®- • - ------  
lessors of religion ?-X Y. Diyatch. JX^;

PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dodworth’s Academy Hall. {

A. J. Davis will lecture at Dodworth’s Academy Hall next Sunday, ; 
and for several of the Sundays succeeding.
Spiritual Lyceum at Clinton Holl.

Rev. T. C. Benning will lecture to the Spiritual Lyceum at Clinton 
Hall, on Sunday afternoon next at 3 o’clock.
Mr. Harri#’ Sunday Meetings.

T. L. Harris lectures every Sunday morning and evening at the 
small chapel of the University, corner of University Place and Waverly 
Place, opposite Washington Square.
Spiritualism in Virginia*

The spiritual friends in Waynesborough, Va., have engaged Mrs. E. 
J. French to deliver in that city a full course of lectures on the facts 
and philosophy of Spiritualism. Her labors commence with this week, 
aud it is expected will continue for several succeeding weeks. Persons 
in the vicinity of Waynesborough, who may wish to secure the ser
vices of Mrs. F., either as medium or lecturer, can address her at that 
city until further notice.
Reformer# Boarding House.

Mr. Levy has moved into a fine and commodious house, 231 West 
35th-street We are informed that Mr. L. receives transient as well 
as permanent boarders. His accommodations are good, and his terms 
very moderate.

We call the attention of our readers to an article in this paper, 
headed $5,000. As we are personally acquainted with its author, we 
will state that he is a gentleman of integrity, in whom we have confi
dence. As no money is required to be paid, there will be no risk to run.

Mrs. Mart F. Davis will lecture to the Spiritualists of Brooklyn, in 
Clinton Hall, corner of Clinton and Atlantic streets, on Sunday May 23, 
at 3 o’clock p. ml, and 7J o’clock in the evening.

Charles Partridge lectured to a good audience in the Spiritualist’s 
Hall, corner Clinton and Atlantic streets, Brooklyn, last Sunday after- 

। noon and evening, on “ Prophecy,” and in review of Rev. A. P. Pea- 
I body’s sermon against Spiritualism. A synopsis will be published.

210

90
105
160

00 #225 00

8%
6%a 7
- a200 00

8

00
00
00

al 00 00
•115 00
al80 00

Hides—Duty, 4 ^ ct. ad val.
R. G. and B. Ayres, 20a

24ft., $ ft...................... -
Do. do. gr. s. C................. -
Orinoco........... ....................... 
San Juan............... .. ............  
Savanilla, etc.......................  
Maracaibo, s. and d........... 
Maranh. ox, etc.................  
Matamoras...............  
P. Cab., direct....................  
Vera Cruz............. .. ..  ..
Dry South........... ................  
Calcutta Buff........................ 
Do. Kips, $ piece...............  
Do. Dry Salted .......... 
Black, dry............................

20
21

a 
a 
a

16%a
15
15
20
20

a 
a 
a

20 %a
12%a

1
1
1

11
20
10
00

a

Honey—Dutt, 24 $ ct. ad val.
Cuba, ^ gal 60

Hops—Durr, 15 $ ct. ad val- 
1856, Eastern & Western.--------  
1857, Eastern & Western. 4

Horns—Dutt, 4 $ ct. ad val.
Ox, B. A. & R., G. & C.. 6

4
4

Pork, mess, ^ bbl..............  
Do. prime...... .................  
Do. do. mess.......................... 
Do. do. clear.......................  
Lard, O Pinb. $ ft........... 
Hams, pickled..................... 
Shoulders, pickled..........  
Beef Hams, in pkle,^ bbl. 
Beef, smoked, ^ ft..........  
Butter, Orange county .. 
Do. State, fair to prime... 
Do. Ohio......................
Cheese............... .... ................

17 90
14 65

a23
418
•15
•16
•19

16

11 4 
9%a 
6%a

00 alS 
10%4
25
16
12

7

a 
a

a

00 
20 
00 
50 
50
11’4
10

7 
00 
II 
26% 
24 
16

8

Rice—Duty, 16 $ ct. ad val.
Ordinary to fair, ^ cwt..--------
Good to prime.........................3 25

Salt—Duty, 15 ^ ct. ad val.
Turk’s Island, ^ bush...— —
St. Martin’s........................... — —
Liverpool, gr. $ sack....— —
Do. fine.... ........................... 1 12
Do. do. Ashton’s.................. — —

a 3 00
» 4 00

a

0
a I

18% 
18% 
75 
20

25 
12
22% 
21% 
17 
20
15% 
21 
22
21 
13%

1 40

1
1
1

60
15
10

65

3
7

12%

Leather—(Sole)—Duty, 15 $ ct. ad val. _.„... ---- - - 28Oak, St, Lt, ^ ft..
Do. middle............... .
Do. Heavy.................
Do. dry hide........... .
Do. Ohio................
Do. Southern Light
Do. all weights....
Hemlock, light.....
Do. middling.......
Do. heavy................
Do. damaged..........  
Do. pr. do.................

26
25
25
24

21

21

a 
a

a 
a

a
21 Ha 
19%a
17
12

a 
a

Lime-Dutt, 10 V ct ad val.
Rockland, com............... — —
Lump........................... — — 1

Lumber—Dutt, 15 $ ct. ad val.

27
27
27
24
23

23% 
25 
23 
19 
14

80 
00

Pro

Seeds—Duty, free.
Clover. ^ ft.......................
Timothy, ^ tierce.... ... 
Flax, American rough...

Sugar*—Dutt, 24 ^ ct. 
St. Croix, ^ ft.................. .. 
New Orleans......... ............ ..
Cuba Muscovado........... ...  
Porto Rico...................... ..
Havana, white.... ...........
Havana, B. & Y.... ..... 
Manilla...-....................
Stuarts’ D. R. L.........
Stuarts’ do. do. e........ 
Stuarts’ do. do. g......... .  
Stuarts’, A.....................

7
16 00

a
•17 50
a 1

5%« 
4 3-16a

5%«
6 4
9 4
6 4
6%# 

-----4 
-----4 
— —a •

7%

50

Stuarts’ ground ex. sup..— — «

Tallow—Dutt, 8 $ ct. ad val.
American prime, ^ ft... 10%»—

Tea#—Dutt, 15 $ ct. ad val.
Gunpowder............ .. .. 
Hyson.................................  
Young Hyson, mixed .. 
Hyson Sk’n..,.................  
Twaukay...........................  
Ning and Oolong,..... 
Powe hong.........................  
Ankoi..................................
Congou...........................

28
25
17
10
10
19

. 19
23
25

« 
4

4
4
4 
4
4
4

Wool—Dutt, 24 $ ct. ad val.

duct of North American Colonies, free.
Wholesalt Prices-

Timber, WP, $ cub. ft
Miss Katy Fox has removed her place of residence from 22d-street | Do. oak, y cub. ft 

to 35 East 19th-street between Broadway and Fourth Avenue. Do. GL Wo..
Do. Geo.YP.by car,^ c.ft.All letters for Andrew J. and Mart F. Davis should be addressed I Eastern Spruce and Pine, 

to the “ care of B. Lockwood, Broadway Post-Office, New York.” * by c’go.,.............by c’go

18
22
35
26

a

«

21
32
40
32

10 00 •13 00

A. Saxon Fleece, $ ft 
A. F. B. Merino...........
A. % and % Merino ...
A. % and % Merino ... 
Sup. Pulled Co.. ..... 
No. I Pulled Co............ 
Extra Pulled Co........ .. 
Peruv. Wash.................  
Valparaiso Unwashed.
8. Am. Com. W..........
8. A. E. R. W.............
S. Am. Unwashed W.. 
8. A. Cord’a W.............
E. L Washed.................
African Unwashed.... 
African Washed ......... 
Smyrna Unwashed ... 
Smyrna Washed......

40
36
32
28
26
22
30

10
10
15

20
18
9

16
14
23

7% 
7% 
7% 
7%

1° , 
8%
6%

U% 
11% 
10% 
11 
11

46
60
55
33
32
50-
22
25
28

4
4
4 :
4
4 J
4 ' 
4

nom.

45
40
36
34
28
24
35

a 
nom-
4
4
4

13
13
18

25
20
18
28 ’
18
28



THE SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.
TO THE PATRONS OF THIS PAPER.

Trials of the Spiritual Telkgkaph.
One Tear,strictly in Advance ...............................$2 00
Six Month*................................................................... 1 00
To City Subscribers, tf Delivered ................. . 2 OO

%♦ A liberal discount is made to local and traveling Agents.

CHARLES PARTRIDGE’S AGENTS, 
WHO WILL BUFFET THE SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH AUD BOOKS IM OUR 

LIST AT PUBLISHERS’ PRICES.
Rochester, N. Y.. D. M. Dewey. Albany, N. Y., A. F. Chat

field, 414 Broadway. Troy, N. Y„ S. F. Hoyt, 3 First-street 
Buffalo. N. Y., T. S. Hawks, Post-Office Building. Utica. N. 
Y., Roberts & French, 172 Genesee-street Boston, Mass., Bela 
Marsh, 14 Bromfield-street; Burnham, Federhern & Co., 9 and 
13 Court-street Hartford, Conn., A. Rose. Philadelphia, Pa., 
Barry & Henck, 836 Race street Baltimore, Md., H. Taylor, 
111 Baltimore-street; William M. Lang. Nashville, Tenn, 
James M. Lyon. Purdy, Tenn.. S. D. Paco. Cincinnati, O., 
M. Bly. Cleveland, O., Hawks & Brother, Post-Office Building. 
Anderson, Ind., J. W. Westerfield. Detroit, Mich., J. S. Fuller, 
222 Jefferson-avenue. St. Louis, Mo., Woodward & Co., North
east corner of Fourth and Chesnut-streets; Miss Sarah J. Irish, 
45 Fifth-street. Washington, la., E. J. Wooley. Oskaloosa, 
G. B. Nelson. Toronto, U. W., E. V. Wilson. San Bernardino, 
Cal.. Horace Katz.

tSy* Other Agents and Book Dealers will be supplied 
promptly. A liberal discount allowed to the Trade for cash.

Tbe following persons are authorized to receive Money for 
Subscriptions to the Spiritual Telegraph and for all Books 
contained in our Catalogue:—Batavia, N. Y. J. J. Denslow. 
Clymer, N. Y., N. B. Greeley. Earlville, N. Y„ William 
Mudge. Smyrna, N. Y., J. O. Ransom. Morrisville, N. Y., 
T. Hecox. Morris, N. Y., N. Stevenson. Auburn, N. Y., J. H. 
Allen. Center Sherman, N. Y., A. E. Lyon. Southold, N. Y., 
J. H. Goldsmith. Winsted, Conn., Bodley Moore. Bridge
port, Conn., Benajah Mallory. Stepney, Conn., Gen. Judson 
Curtis. Hartford, Conn., Dr. J.R. Mettler. New Haven. Conn., 
H. N. Goodman. South Manchester, Conn., Ward Cheney. 
Thompsonville, Conn , Isaac T. Pease. Cascade, Wis., Seth 
Soule, Jr. Carversville, Pa., William R. Evans. Meriden, 
Conn., R. L. Roys. Glendale, Mass , John H. Lynd. Spring- 
fiel 1, Mass., Rufus Elmer. Worcester, Mass., A. P. Ware. 
Center Sandwich, N. H., C. C. Fellows. Woodstock, Vt., Aus
tin E. Simmons. Morrisville, Pa., G. M. Allen. Reading, Pa., 
H. A. Lantz. Cleveland, O., S. E. Everett. Bellevue, O., F. A. 
Williams. Painesville, O., H, Steel. Coldwater, Mich., James 
M. Raymond. Pontiac, Mich., Candace L. Calvin. Cedar 
Rapids, la., W. Rathborn. Oregon City, F. S. Holland. Dan
ville, Tex., C. B. Stuart. Farmersville, C. W., William W. 
King. Salem, Ta., J. M. Mendenhall. England, London, H. 
Bailliere, 219 Regent-street; John White, 31 Bloomsbury- 
•treet. France, Paris, J. B. Bailliere, 19 Rue Hautefuelle. 
Spain, Madrid, Ch. Bailly Bailliere, Il Calle del Principe.

DR. JOHN SCOTT,
T ATE of St. Louis, SPIRIT PHYSICIAN, 
-*—^ informs his friends, and all those who may be suffering 
from disease, whether Chronic or Acute, that he has removed 
from St. Louis to the city of New York, where he has taken 
the large and commodious house, 6 BEACH-STREET, near St. 
John’s Park, and is now prepared to receive a few patients in 
the house, and also to treat those who may wish to be attended 
to through SPIRIT INFLUENCE. Office hours, from 9 a. m. 
to 1 p. m., and from 3 to 6 ?. m.

CERTIFICATES.
Mrs J. Linton, for a number of years, was afflicted with Can

cer of the Womb. A perfect cure was made in 20 days. Ad
dress, Mrs. Lintem, Keokuk, Ja.

Mr. Rhincbold’s daughter, aged 10 years, was cured in 3 
days of St. Vitus’ Dance. This was an extremely interesting 
ease. The patient, when Dr. Scott was called upon, could not 
•peak, lie down, or stand five consecutive minutes. Address, 
Mr. Rhinebold, 64 Fourth-street, St. Louis, Mo.

Mrs. Henry Choteau’s boy, 6 years of age, was cured of 
Dumbness, never from his birth having spoken. Address, Mrs. 

1 Choteau, Clark avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
/ Mrs. Scaffel, Market-street, between Fourteenth and Fif

teenth streets, St. Louis, Mo., Cancer on the Breast, weighing 
BM lbs., surgical measurement. This was an extremely inter
esting and truly astonishing case. This cure took the entire 
faculty of St- Louis by surprise. The most eminent physicians 
and surgeons of England had operated upon her, likewise Dr. 
Pope, Dean of Pope's College. St. Louis, and all had pronounced 
her incurable. The history of this case has been published in 
all the leading papers and medical journals of America and 
Great Britain. A perfect cure was made in six visits.

Miss Ann Arnot, daughter of J. Arnot, exchange and livery 
•tables, St. Louis, Mo., extreme case of malformation of ankle 
and foot (born sol The St Louis faculty had decided, that 
when maturing change occurred death would ensue. Entire 
cure made in three months, the young lady being now alive, 
well, and with a perfect formed foot and ankle. Drawings of 
the various forms during the change are now in possession of 
Mr. Arnot

Andy Lemmon, of the firm of Lemmon & Overstate St. Louis, 
Mo., called upon Dr. Scott to be relieve 1 of pains in the back, 
supposed to be rheumatic, obtained the desired relief, and was 
then informed by the Doctor that in a very short time he would 
lose the entire use of his limbs. In the course of a few weeks, 
business called Mr. Lemmon to the East. Upon his arrival at 
Baltimore, the power and use of his limbs suddenly left him, 
and he was compelled to be carried to the hotel, where he re
mained paralyzed. His brother went to Baltimore, and at his 
entreaty he was carried back to St. Louis, to be operated upon 
by Dr. Scott. Twenty days under Dr. Scott’s hands entirely 
restored the use of his limbs.

Mrs. Ellen Miller, daughter of the Rev. Mr. Peasdale, was 
pronounced by the physicians attending upon her to be in the 
last stage of consumption, and as such, was given up by them 
as hopeless. She expressed a desire to breathe her last sur
rounded by her family and amid the scenes of her youth, and 
was carried to St. Louis to breathe her last Dr. Scott was de 
sired to test the miraculous powers possessed by him upon her 
—not with the hope of curing her, but to be exposed as a hum
bug. Dr. Scott visited her’, and he can truly say, as Casar 
w rote, rent, vidi, vid. He came, he saw the patient, and the 
disease was conquered. The lady is now hale and hearty.

Mr- M. Bard, gate keeper at the toll-gate on the Warrenville 
road, had lost the entire use of one arm, and could not move it 
up or down. After the second visit to Dr. Scott, he was able 
to move it at pleasure and straighten it out; also, to lift and 
carry for some distance a peck of corn.

A. McLain, engineer on tfoard the steamer Australia, erysipe
las in hand; for eight days had not slept. Dr. Barr, of St. Louis, 
had, as a last resort, lanced the band. The hand apparently 
had mortified.and was green up to the elbow. His friends be
came alarmed, and the doctors declared that he must either 
lose his arm or his life. His friends now prepared to take him 
to Pope’s College, to undergo the operation. He was placed in 
a carriage to proceed to the College, when a Mr. & Clarke 
jumped into the wagon, and said, “I am a better driver than 
any here. I will go to the College, you fellows.” When, in
stead of proceeding to Pope’s College, he drove the sufferer to 
Dr. Scott’s, and in twenty-eight minutes Dr. Scott drew the 
•welling and apparent mortification entirely from the elbow, 
and the patient went to sleep and slept calmly. In four days 
Mr. McLain resumed his duties as engineer on board the 
steamer, a sound and hearty man. Mr. A. McLain now resides 
in New Brighton, Beaver county, Pa. Mr. Jaquay, a patient 
now under the treatment of Dr. Scott, can testify to the above 
facts; or a letter sent to Mr. McLain, will be answered.

Dr. Rutherford. Louisville, Ky., was afflicted for 55 years 
With Rheumatism, was entirely cured in three weeks.

Mr. Carr. District Attorney, Lexington, Ky., cured of heart 
disease hi te^ visits.

Dr. Green? of Louisville. Ky., bad case of Rheumatism, per
fectly cured in one week.

Miss Mary Chamblin, an aggravated case of Suppressed 
Menstruation. When called in, the patient was speechless.

In two days she was enabled to walk—perfectly cured In five 
days. Pine-street, between Twelfth and Thirteenth, St. Louis.

John Brown, bar-keeper, steamer Flying Cloud, given up by 
the regular physicians, and pronounced unable to live one 
hour, with Hemorrhage of the Lungs. The bleeding was 
stopped in four minutes.

Frank Newell, book keeper to the firm of Statenous & Janu
ary, St. Louis, cured of Stuttering by one application of the 
hands,

Mrs. McCammitt, St. Louis, a very bad case of Heart Disease, 
cured by one application of the hand.

Mrs. Mary Stewart. Hemorrhage of the Womb, Cancer upon 
the Back, and several other disease*. This case being one of 
extreme delicacy, the full particularswill be made known and 
described to all who may find it interesting.

J. M. Moore, of the firm of Moore & Patterson, Louisville, 
Ky., was nearly doubled up with Rheumatism, perfectly cured 
in one month.

George E. Walcott, Esq., artist, of Columbus, O, Cancer- 
wart upon the Nose, fell off after two applications of the hands.

SPIRIT PREPARATIONS,
Giver to Johx Scott, and Prepared by John Scott & Co., 6 

Beach-street, New York.
COOSIANA, OR COUGH REMEDY.

This Is a medicine of extraordinary power and efficacy In 
the relief and cure of Bronchial Affections and Consumptive 
Complaints; and as it excels all other remedies in its adapta
tion to that class of diseases, is destined to supersede their use, 
and give health and hope to afflicted thousands. Price, 25 cts.

PILE SALVE.
A sovereign remedy for this disease is at last found. It af

fords instantaneous relief, and effects a speedy cure. Mr. Ev
erett, editor of the Spiritualist, Cleveland, O., after twelve years 
of suffering, was, in less than one week, completely cured, and 
hundreds of instances can be referred to where the same re
sults have followed the use of this invaluable remedy. Price, 
$1 per box. EYE WATER.

For weak or inflamed eyes, this preparation stands unrivaled. 
It never fails to give immediate relief; and when the difficulty 
is caused by any local affection, the cure will be speedy and 
permanent. Price, 50 cents.

SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
For Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, and all scrofulatic erup

tions of the skin, an invaluable remedy, and warranted to cure 
in all ordinary cases. Price, #1.

CANCER SALVE.
This Salve, when used with the Magnetic or Spiritual powers 

of Dr. Scott, has never, in a single instance, failed to effect a 
permanent and positive cure, no matter how aggravated the 
case. It will be found triumphantly efficacious of itself alone, 
In cases where the part affected is open; and when Dr. Scott’s 
services can not be obtained, those of any good medium, whose 
powers are adapted to such complaints, will answer the pur
pose. Price, $10.

A LOTI ANA, OR NATURE’S VIVIFIER.
This astonishing and powerful medicine can be used for 

many diseases not specified. Scarcely a day passes but we 
hear of some of its wonderful effects, and often in an entirely 
new character of disease. We do not claim for it the reputa
tion of a cure-all, but we do regard it as a cure of many. It 
has proved startlingly and amazingly successful in the worst 
kinds of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Dislocated 
Jo’nts. Chiilblains, Frosted Feet, Stiff Neck, Tetter, Sore Breast, 
Sore Nipples, Spinal Complaints, Baldness, etc. Directions.— 
Rub well the parts affected three times a day. Keep the jar# 
well corked, and mix well before using. Price, $1 per jar.

ABSORBER.
This wonderful medicine ha’ proved to be one of the won

ders of the age, one bottle being in almost every instance suf
ficient to cure the worst cases of Dropsy. Price, $10 per large 
bottle. Be Particular.

In ordering any of the above medicines, Inclose the amount 
in a letter, addressed to the undersigned, and state distinctly 
how the packages must be sent, and to whom addressed. In 
all cases the packages will be forwarded by the first convey
ance. Address, Da. JOHN SCOTT & CO,,

6 Beach-street, New York. 
$^“ A liberal discount made to agent#.

_______ _

pEPLY to Dr. DWIGHT.—The THREE 
Av LECTURES of J. C. WOODMAN, Esq. (» distinguished 
lawyer of Portland, Me ), in reply to the indiscriminate assault# 
of Rev. Dr. Dwight, on Spiritualism, will be on our counter 
and for sale before this paper reaches our readers. It is a 
strong production, clear, direct, logical, and we heartily com
mend it to the attention of the friends of thecause. The divine, 
with his fogy and foggy ideas absorbed from the schools of the 
Past, is no match for the lawyer with the mantle of a fresh in
spiration resting upon him. Mr. Woodman mee-shim at every 
point, and at every thrust of his lance manages to find an open 
joint or cracked link in his armor. Still he is compassionate, 
and forbears to make an unmanly use of his advantage. He 
does not press his opponent through the wall, nor mutilate 
him when he is down; he is satisfied to defeat him, and to 
erect around Modern Spiritualism a wall impregnable, even on 
the Doctor’s own platform, which, we think, he has fully suc
ceeded in doing. The work may be regarded as certainly one 
of the ablest expositions of Spiritualism, on Bible, historical 
and philosophical grounds, which the New Dispensation has 
called forth. Price, 25 cents: postage, 5 cents. Address,

CHARLES PARTRIDGE,
281 tf Office of the Spiritual Telegraph, 390 Broadway.

THE CURES ARE TOO GREAT!
TF Dr. 8. B. SMITH’S MAGNETIC 
A SALVE performs all the cures that are daily being pub
lished, I can not, and certainly will not, prevent it. That the 
cures are performed, is solemnly attested to. The cured are 
living in the city or vicinity. Call and see them. If not cured, 
I am amenable to the law for perjury.

SAMUEL B. SMITH, 77 Canal-street, New York.
A box sent by mail, postage prepaid, on receipt of 25 cents 

in postage stamp#.

J. L0EWENDAHL,

^HB MAGNETIZER,
5501 ATLANTIOSTREKT,

BROOKLYN.

MRS. S. E. ROGERS,
4 J DELANCY-STREET, SIGHT and 

PSYCHOLOGICALLY SYMPATHETIC HEALING 
MEDIUM. Treatment otherwise, if necessary. Description 
of person# physically, morally, mentally, Hours, 10 to 12am, 
2 to 5, and 7 to io p m„ Wednesdays. Saturdays and Sundays 
excepted, unless by engagement Terms—$1 an hour. 280 tf

RELIEVE YOURSELVES?
QC0TT & GO’S PILE SALVE is a sure and 
O positive CURE, affording instant relief. Price, fl per 
box. For saie at the Scott College of Health, 6 BEACH ST., 
New York, and by S. T. Munson, General Agent for Scott & 
Co.’s Spirit Preparations, 6 Great Jones-st., N. V.80S if

• DOCTORS ORTON & REDMAN

HAVE associated themselves together for 
the practice of Medicine, in all its departments. Office, 

53 WEST TWELFTH-STREET, between Sixth and Seventh- 
avenues. J. R. ORTON, M. D-,

309 tf G. A. REDMAN, M. D.

WHEELER & WILSON
IVP’G- CO.’S SEWING MACHINES.— 

HIGHEST PREMIUMS awarded 1837. by the American 
Institute, New York, Maryland Institute, Baltimore, and at the 
Maine, Connecticut, Michigan and Illinois State Fairs. Office, 
343 BROADWAY, Now York. Send for a Circular.

OPINIONS OF THS NEW YORK PRE*#.
We prefer them for family use—Tribune. •
They are the favorites for families.—Times- 
Works more uniformly than the hand.—Herald.
Do the work of ten ordinary sewer#.—-Journal of Commerce.
Equal to nine seamstresses.—Home Journal- 
The machine for family use.—Advocate and Journal. 
Most honorable to American genius.—Independent. 
We can not imagine anything more perfect.—Evangelist. 
Will give entire satisfaction.—-Observer.
The best ever invented.—Christian Intelligencer* 
In looking for the best, see these—Examiner. 
Admirably adapted for family use.—Chronicle. 
Indispeasable in every family.— The Preacher. 
We praise it with enthusiasm.—Christian Intelligencer. 
Worthy of the highest award.—Sabbath Recorder.
A benefaction of the age.—Putnam's Monthly.
Magical in operation.—Mrs. Stephens' Monthly.
Beyond all question, the machines.—life Illustrated.
The stitch can not bo unraveled.—^ineru^^yirtiZtwwl. 
They maintain the pre-eminence.—Express.
Saves the time and health of ten women.— Water Cure.
Our household is in ecstacies with it.—Porter's Spirit.
Supply the fashionable world.—Daily News.
Are pre-eminently superior.—Ladies’ Visitor.
Ono of our household gods.— U. S. Journal.
Unrivaled in every quality.—Day Book.
Pretty, useful, magical.—Leslie’s Gazette. t
Have no equal for family use.—Musical World.
A triumph of mechanical genius.—New Fork Journal. 
Combine every requirement.—Family Magazine.
Vastly superior to all others.—Golden Prize. >
Are without a rival.—.American Phrenological Journal. 
We entirely prefer them.—Mover’s Journal.
We can not tire in its praise —New Yorker.

ORTON’S REMEDY
POR FEVER and AGUE.—To PHYSL 
A CLANS and OTHERS.—Great difficulty has been experi
enced in the Homeopathic practice, and indeed in every prac
tice, in the treatment of Fever and Ague (Intermit .ent Fever), 
in meeting the disease squarely and subduing it promptly, and 
at the same time safely. The Remedy here offered, it is be
lieved, accomplishes all these objects more perfectly than any 
other drug, or combination of drugs, known to the Materia 
Medico of the old school or the new. It is strictly Homoepathic 
to the disease, conforming to Hahnemann’s law of “ SimiHa 
Similibus Curantur,” which at least will commend it to the new 
school, while its superior efficacy (if submitted to trial) will 
not fail to vindicate its value to the old. Indeed, it will larely 
be found to disappoint even the most extravagant expectations 
of the practitioner or the patient. In the large number of cases 
where it has been employed, the disease has generally yielded 
at once, without the return of a paroxysm at all after the first 
administration of the Remedy; and in the few exceptional in
stances where the disease had taken an unusually strong hold 
of the system, a single chill only has supervened.

It needs only to be added, for the satisfaction of the patient, 
that this Remedy is not unpleasant to the taste, does not ope
rate as a Cathartic, and that no sickness of the stomach or 
other disagreeable symptom, or deleterious effect on the health 
or constitution (as is too often the case in breaking up chill# 
and fever), follows its use.

For convenience of transportation and sending by mail, and 
shipping to warm climates, this Remedy is put up dry. Each 
small package or box contains twenty-four pills, enough, gen
erally, for one person for the season. Price $1 per box, $9 per 
dozen, $96 per gross. Single packages will be sent to any part 
of the United States, within three thousand miles, free of post
age, on tbe receipt of one dollar. For sale at the office of the 
Spiritual Telegraph, 390 Broadway, New York. Address,

CHARLES PARTRIDGE, or
304 tf __________ J.R ORTON, M.D.

POPULAR HOMEOPATHY.

Nervous headache.—Dr.
WEISSE’S SPECIFIC REMEDY forNERVOUS HEAD- 

ACHE (formerly Curtis & Wejsse’s), This Medicine has been 
tested for several years. Delicate Ladies afflicted with this 
affection, as well as literary and business men who had over
worked their brain#, have felt its efficacy, it generally re
lieves the patient without leaving any bad after effects. Price, 
37 cents; one third discount to the Trade. To be had of the 
proprietor, J. A. WEISSE, M. D., 23 WEST FIFTEENTH
STREET, New York. Sold by Wm. Radde, Druggist, 300 
Broadway, New York; F. H. Loss, Druggist, 228 Eighth- 
avenue, New York; E. Flint, Druggist, 281 Ninth-avenue, 
New York; Ritter,Druggist, corner of Bowery and Bleecker- 
streets, New York; Guion, Druggist, corner of Bowery and 
Grand-streets, New York; S. T. Munson, 5 Great Jones-street, 
New York; Mrs. M. Hayes, 175 Fulton-street, Brooklyn, 302 tf

HEAUNG1™

WO. HUSSEY has removed from 417
• Broadway to 274 CANAL-STREET, four door# east 

of Broadway. Mr. H. uses no medicinal preparations in his 
practice, but in both acute and chronic diseases, depends en
tirely upon Nature’s more potent agency—“ Magnetic Spirit 
Influence.”

Mrs. J. HULL, whore healing powers have been «atisfacto- 
rily tested during the past winter, as an assistant to Mr. H., 
will attend to lady patients when desired.

Office hours, from 9 to 12 a. m„ and from 1 to 5 p. M.

RECENT DAY PAPERS.

A SERIES of close summarizings on oar Car
dinal institutions. By Silent Long. Repeated from the 

“ Age ot Reason.” Published by SCOTT & RAE, 6 BEACH
STREET, New York.

I. Freedom vs. Churchdom: an Inquest. Which shall be 
abolished I

Forthcoming, by the same Author;
H. Crimes and Creed. HI. The Psychical World.
For sale at S. T. Munson’s, 5 Great J ones-st. $1 50 per 100.

KNOW^HYSELF,
A ND be SUCCESSFUL.—A new Chart, 

-lX with a written Delineation of Character. Business Adap
tations, etc. Address, R- P. WILSON,

Terms, $2 393 Fourth-a venue. New York.
N. B.—For Chart, Delineation and Conjugal Adaptation#, 

$3 00.310 3m

FOUNTAIN OF HEALTH,
QQQ FOURTH-AVENUE, near Twenty- 
O O eighth street. All diseases treated by Magnetic 
and Spiritual Agencies, through the “Laving on of Hand#.” 
Our success In the past gives us hope for the future.

Clairvoyant Examinations made when desired. Office hours, 
from 8 to 12 a. bl, and from 2 to 4 p. m. R. P. W1LSON,

310 3m__________________________________ P. A. FERGUSON.

J. B. CONKLIN, MEDIUM,

WILL receive visitors every day and eve
ning. at h’s rooms, 469 BROADWAY. Hours, morning, 
from 9 to 12; afternoon, from 2 to 5; and evening, from 7# to 

10 o’clock. Will visit parties at their house# by appoint
ment. 269 if

A BOOK FOR THE SEASON.
THE GARDEN : A New Pocket Manual 

qf Practical Horticulture. Everybody who owns or 
rents a garden, large or small, will find this best of all garden 
manual# indispensable. It gives full directions for the cultiva
tion of All the Kitchen Vegetables;

All kinds of Fruit and Berries ;
All sort# of Flowers and Shrubs; and 
All the bkst Ornamental Trees.

It tells all about
Soils and Manures; Vegetable Growth; and
The Strcctubk of Plants ; What Plants Lite Upon.

And shows
How to Prepare the Ground ;
How to Sow Seeds ;
How to Cultivate;
How to Graft and Bud ;
How to Preserve Fruits and Yeoetablm;
How to do Everything.

it 1#
Popular, Reliable, Full or Information,
Practical, Comprehensive, Very Cheap.

You may readily understand it, easily remember its direc
tions, and without difficulty put them in practice. It is mutual 
tnp#ru>, and may be carried in the pocket Adapted to all sec
tions, and sold everywhere. Orders should be sent In at once. 
Price, in paper, 30 cents; in muslin, 50 cents.

The series of four “Rural Hand-Books” to which this be
longs—“The House,” “The Garden,” “The Farm.” and “Do
mestic Animals”—will be furnished to subscriber# ordering 
them all at the same time for $1. Address,

313 2t FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway, N. Y.

UNDERTAKER.
p DINGLEY, SEXTON of the OR- 

CHARD-STREET CHURCH. New York, attend, to 
any duty connected with the management of Funerals. Every 
requisite, including Coaches, Hearses, Coffins, Fisk’s Metallic 
Burial Cases, etc., etc., supplied at short notice. Interment# 
procured in any burial ground or cemetery in city or country. 
AH orders promptly and faithfully executed.

Office. 97 ORCHARD-STREET, near Broome. Reddened 
31 FIRST-A VENUE, corner of Second-street.

Any orders left at S.T. Munson’s Spiritual and Reform Book 
Agency, 5 Great Jones-ttreet, near Broadway, will meet with 
prompt attention.

Mr. D. is also Agent for the sale of Lots In the following 
Cemeteries, viz:—Cypress Hills, Evergreen, and New York 
Bay. Price, $15 and upwards, according to size and loon* 
tion. 313 tf *

Just Published.—Fifth Edition
0F the “MAGIC STAFF"
W AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY

OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
This volume gives an accurate and rational account of the 

social, psychological and Literary Career of the author, begin
ning with his first memories and ascending step by step 
through every subsequent year to the prrsent period.

Of those strange events which have marked the Author^ 
roost private aud interior experiences, the descriptions are 
marvelously beautiful, and the whole is distinguished by a 
style at once simple and pathetic, romantic and familiar, origi
nal and entertaining. In one volume, 552 pages, 12mo, illus
trated. Price, $1 25. Single copies sent by mail, postage free. 
Orders will be promptly filled by the Publishers,

263 tf J. S. BROWN & CO.. 274 Canal-street, N. Y.

SPIRIT MATCHES!

ANEW INVENTION, without Brimstone 
and unpleasant fumes, perfectly Water-proof, and safe 

for domestic use, trade and transportation by ships, railroad# 
and otherwise. Warranted to keep good for ten years in the 
most humid climates. Prices range from $1 to $5 per gross, 
depending upon the style and size of the boxes. Also, all the 
various common kinds and styles of Matches, made and put up 
in a superior manner for shipping and home consumption, man
ufactured and sold at the lowest prices. Orders may be sent 
by mail or otherwise, to the

NEW YORK MATCH STORE, 390 Broadway.

A C STILES If D

Bridgeport, Cow.,’ independent
CLAIRVOYANT, guarantees a true diagnosis of the dis

ease of the person before him, or no fee will be claimed.
Terms to be strictly observed—For Clairvoyant Examina

tion and Prescription, when the patient is present, $2; for Psy
chometric Delineations of Character, $2. To insure attention* 
the Fee and Postage Stamp must in all cases be advanced.

Office, 196 MAIN-STREET, Bxidgeport, Conn. 314 tf

C0URTKEY & PAYNE,
ATTORNEYS and COUNSELLORS at

LAW. Offices, 346 BROADWAY, New York, and 9 
COURT-STREET, Brooklvu.

Messrs. COURTNEY & PAYNE will give their attention to 
the Prosecution and Collection of Claims in all the Courts of 
Brooklyn and New York, and the adjoining counties. By their 
prompt and undivided attention to business, they hope to de
serve their share of the patronage of the Spiritual Public.

W. S. COURTNEY,
302 tf B.K. PAYNE.

BOARDING.

Boarding at Mr. levy’s, 231 west
THIRTY FIFTH STREET, where Spiritualists can live 

with comfort and economy, with people of their own senti
ments. 313 3m

MISS C. E. DORMAN
AXTOULD inform her friends and those who 

’ V may wish to consult her, that she has REMOVED to 
NEWARK, N. J., where she will make examinations and pre
scriptions for the sick. Residence, 361 BROAD-ST. 313 4t*

DR. G. A REDMAN, 
HREST-MEDIUM, has returned to the City 
-A of New York, and taken rooms at 58 WEST TWELFTH

STREET, between Sixth aud Seventh-avenues, where he will 
receive visitor# as formerly. 309 tf

{^ $5,000.
YTTHOEVER, having a capital of $5,000,

* V wishes to make a fortune within a few years, by devot
ing himself exclusively to the business, which will be under 
bls own control, may find now the most feasible opportunity 
for a successful enterpiLe that has ever been offered for a 
small a capital. No humbug. For farther information, ad
dress A. J., 73 EAST TWELFTH STREET, Now York. 2t

POTATO STARCH. <
£* £ TONS Prime Article, just received and
U O for aala Ur CHAS. PARTRIDGE. 390 Broadway.
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MUTUAL HUW
CHARLES PARTRIDGE’S CATALOGUE.

PUBLISHING OFFICE,
390 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Our list embraces all the principal works devoted to Spiritu
alism, whether published by ourselves or others, and will com
prehend all works of value that may be issued hereafter. The 
reader’s attention is particularly invited to those named below, 
<11 df which may be found at the office of the Spiritual Tele- 
uaw. The postage on books is one cent per ounce, and two 
tent* where the distance is over three thousand miles, and in all 
case# must be jirt-paid. Persons ordering books should there
fore send sufficient money to cover the price of pestage.
A(yric of the Morning Land.

By Rev. Thomas L. Harris. A beautiful poem of 5,000 
lines (253 pages) Umo, dictated in thirty hours, printed on 
the finest paper aad elegantly bound. Price, plain muslin, 
75 cents; muslin gilt, morocco gilt, #1 25. Charlest.z
Partridge, publisher. . t

Bpic of the Starry Heaven. *
By Rev. Thomas L. Harris. Spoken in M hours and 18 
minutes, while in the trance state- 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 
lines. Price, plain bound,75 cents; gilt muslin, fl. Post
age, 12 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Lyric of the Golden Age. A poem.
By Rev. Thomas L. Harris, author of “ Epic of the Starry 
Heaven” and “Lyric of the Morning Land.” 417 pages, 
12mo. Price, plain boards, $1 50; gilt, $2. Postage, 20 
cents. Charles Partridge, publisher..

Spirit-Manife#tation«.
/ By Dr. Hare. Experimental investigation of the Spirit* 

manifestations, demonstrating the existence of Spirits and 
' 1 their communion with mortals; doctrine of the Spirit- 
'* ; world respecting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Price, 

$1 75. Postage, 30 cent#. Charles Partridge, publisher.
. The Spiritual Telegraph.

Volume I., a few copies complete, bound in a substantia 
, manner. Price, #2. Charles fartridge, publisher.
The Spiritual Telegraph.

Volume V„ complete. Price, #3. , A
The Telegraph Papers.

Nine Volumes, 12mo, for the year# 1853, ’4 and ’5, about 
- 4,500 pages, with complete index to each volume, hand-
‘1 comely bound. These books contain all the more import- 
* . ' ant articles from the weekly Spiritual Tfxegrah, and em

brace nearly all the important spiritual facts which have 
been made public daring the three years ending May, 1857. 
The price of these books is 75 cents per volume. Postage, 
20 cents per volume. Charles Partridge, publisher.

he Shekinah, Vol. I.

A Chart.
By A, J, Davis. Exhibiting an outline of the progressive 
history and approaching destiny of the race. Price, $1. 
Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Present Age and the Inner Life.
By Andrew Jackson Davis, being a sequel to Spiritual In- 
tereourse. This is an elegant book of near 300 pages, oc-

, tavo, illustrated. Price, |1. Postage, 23 ceuta. Charles 
Partridge, publisher.

The Celestial Telegraph.
z By L. A. Cahagnet Or, Secrete of the Life to Come; where

in the existence, the form, and the occupation of the soul, 
after its separation from the body, are proved by many 
years’ experiments, by the means of eight ecstatic som
nambulists, who had eighty perceptions of thirty-six per
sons in the spiritual world. Price, $1. Postage, 19 cents. 
Charles Partridge, publisher.

Scenes in tho Spirit-World; or, Life in the Spheres.
By Hudson Tuttle, Medium. Price, muslin, 50 cent#; pa
per, 25 cents. Postage, 7 cents.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
By C. Hammond, Dictated by the Spirit of Thoma# Paine- 
Paper, price. 60 cents; muslin, 75 cents. Postage, 15 cento. 
Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Price, muslin, #1. Postage, 10 cento. 
Charles Partridge, publisher.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
By Nathan Francis White, Medium, Price,75 cento. Post
age, 13 cents, Charles Partridge, publisher.

Spiritualism; Its Phenomena and Significance.
An Essay read, by invitation, before the New York Chris
tian Union, by Charles Partridge, Editor of the Spiritual 
Tklrgraph ; together with a report of an ensuing Discus
sion on the subject Pp. 56. (Published at this office.) 
Single copies, 12 cents; postages cents. #1 per dozen; 
postage, 80 cents.

A

By S. B, Brittan, Editor, and other writers, devoted chiefly 
to an inquiry into the spiritual nature and relations of 
Man. Bound in muslin, price, $2; elegantly bound in 
morocco, lettered and gilt in a style suitable for a gift
book, price, $3. Postage, (34 cents. Charles Partridge, 
publisher.

Voinmes IL and in.
Plain bound in muslin,<1 50 each; extra bound in mo
rocco, handsomely gilt, 32 each. Postage, 24 cents each. 
Charles Partridge, publisher.

Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion.
400 pages, octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters 
from each of the'parties above named, embodying a great 
number of facte and arguments,pro and <wl, designed to il
lustrate the spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially 
the modern manifestation#. Price, |L Postage, 28 cent#. 
Charles Partridge, publisher. .. F

Brittan's Review of Beecher’s Report.
Wherein the conclusions of tbe latter are carefully exam
ined and tested bv a comparison with his premises, with 
reason aud with the facts. Price, 25 cents, paper bound, 
and 38 cents in muslin. Portage, 3 and 6 cents. Charles 
Partridge, publisher.

The Tables Turned.
By Rev. S. B, Britten. A review of Rev. C. M. Butler, 
D. D. This is a brief refutation of the principal objections 

• • urged by the clergy against Spiritualism, and is, therefore, 
a good thing for general circulation. Price, single copies, 
25 cento. Postage, 3 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

, Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an appendix 

- .< by Hon. N. P. Tallmadge and others. Price, #1 26. Post
age, 30 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

* Spiritualism, Volume II.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter, “The truth against 
the world.” Price, #1 25- Postage, 30 cents. Charles 
Partridge, publisher. ,,

Fhyrico-Fhysiological Researches.
By Baron von Reichenbach. In the dynamic# of Magnet
ism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and Chemism, 
in their relations to vital force. Complete from the Ger- 

(. man; second edition; with the addition of a Preface and
Critical Notes, by John Asbburner, M, D, Third American 
edition. Price, $L Postage, 20 cento. Charles Partridge, 
publisher.

Discourses from the Spirit*World*
By Rev. IL P. Wilson, Medium- Dictated by Stephen Olin. 
This is an interesting volume of 200 pages. Price, 63 cent#. 
Postage, 10 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Lie Lily Wreath.
By A. B. Child, M.D. Spiritual Communications, received 
chiefly through the mediumship of Mrs. J. 8. Adams.

7 Price, 86 cento, SI end #1 50, according to the style of the 
binding. Postage, 15 ceuta.

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price, 63 cento. Pert- 
age, 12 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

A Review of Dod’s Involuntary Theory of the Spiritual 
Manifestations.

By W. 8. Courtney. A most triumphant refutation of the 
only material theory, that deserves a respectful notice. 
Price, 25 cents. Postage, 3 cento. Charles Partridge 
publisher.

Seeress of Prevent
By Justinus Kerner. A book of facts and revelation# con- 
cerning the inner life of man, and a world of Spirits. New 
edition. Price, 38 cents. Postage, 6 cento. Charles Par
tridge, publisher.

Stilling's Pneumatology.
By Prof George Bush. Being a reply to the questions, 
What Ought and What Ought Not to be Believed or Dis
believed concerning Presentiments, Visions, and and Appa- 

> ritioru according to nature, reason and Scripture, trans
lated from tbe German. Price, 76 cento. Postage, 16 cento. 
Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Approaching Crisie.
By A. J. Davis, being a review of Dr. Bushnell’s recent 
Lectures on Supemauralism. Trice, 50 cents. Postage, 
13 cwti. Charles Partridge, publisher.

MiWi Divine Revelation#, ete.
By A. J, Davis, the Clairvoyant 780 pages. Price, >.
■portage, 43 eento. Charlo# Partridge, publisher.

SPIRITUAL BOOKS BY OTHER PUBLISHERS.
The Great Haxmonia, Vol. 1 The Physician.

By A. J. Davis. Price, 81 25. Postage, 20 cents.
The Great Harmonia, Vol. II. The Teacher.

By A. J. Davis. Price, #1. Postage, 19 cento.
The Great Harmonia, VoL III. The Seer...

By A. J. Davis. Price, $1 Postage, 19 cents.
The Great Harmonia, Vol. IV. The Reformer.

By A. J. Davis. Concerning physiological vices and vir
tues, and mo seven Spheres of Marriage. Price, $1. Post
age, 19 cents.

The Harmonial Man.
By A. J. Davi#. Price, 30 cents. Postage, 8 cent#.

The Philosophy of Special Providence. <
By A. J. Davis. A Vision. Price, 16 cts.; portage, 3 cto.

Free Thoughts on Religion. ♦ ;
By A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cento; postage, 3 cents. .

The Magic Staff. *
An Autobiography of A. J; Davi#. Price #1 25,. postage, 
22 cents. '

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
By A. J. Davis. Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 cents.

The Penetralia. By A. J. Davis. Price, $1; postage, 23 cte.
The Macrocosm, or the Universe Without.

By William Fishbough. Paper, bound, price 50 cents; 
muslin, 75 cents; postage, 12 cent#.

Hymns of Spiritual Devotion.
By Rev. Thomas L. Harris. Two vols. in one- A collec
tion of Hymns from the Spirit-life, adapted to the wants of 
families, circles and congregations of Spiritualists. Plain 
muslin, 75 cents; postage, 9 cents.

Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual Writings 
of Swedenborg.

Being a systematic and orderly epitome of all his reli
gious works. With an appropriate introduction. Prefaced 

- by a full life of the author, with a brief view of all his 
works on Science, Philosophy ond Theology. Price, #2; 
postage, 45 cents.

Biography of Swedenborg.
By J. J. G. Wilkinson, M. D. Price 75 cte.; postage, 11 cte.

Heaven and its Wonders.
The World ofSpirits, and Hell. By Emanuel Swedenborg.
A fine 8vo. of 354 pp., cloth. Price, 75 cts.; postage, 80 cts.

The Conflict of Ages Ended;
A Succedaneum to Beecher’# “Conflict of Age#.” By 
Rev. Henry Weller, Price 83 cents; postage, 17 cent#.

Spiritualism Explained.
By Joel Tiffany. Twelve Lectures delivered in the city 
of New York, entitled The Demonstration of Truth, The 
Sphere of Lust, The Second or Relational Sphere, Com
munications, Philosophy of Progression, Mediumship, Spir
itual Healing, Condition of the Spirit, Organization, Indi
vidualization, What Constitutes the Spirit, ate. Fricos |i; 
postage, 12# cents.

The Spiritual Reasoner. .
By E. W. Lewis, M. D. A book of Facta, Reasonings, and 
Spiritual Communication#. Price, 75 cts.; postage, 12 cts.

Comte’s Positive Philosophy,
Translated by Harriet Martineau. A new and elegant 
edition in one volume. Price, $3. This work is in one 
splendid octavo of 838 pages, large type, elegant paper, and 
neatly bound in cloth. Printed verbatim from the London 
edition. For sale at this office.

Philosophy of Myrteriou# Agent*.
By F. Rogers. Human and Mundane; or.the Dynamic Law# 
and Relation# of Man. Bound, price, #1; postage, 24 eta.

Light from the Spirit-world..
By Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Being written by 
the control of Spirits. Price, 75 cent#; postage, 10 cents.

The Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers;
By A. B. Child, M.D. Received chiefly through the me- 
diumriup of Mrs. J. S. Adams. Price, 85 eta; postage, 18 eta.

Psalm# of Life:
A Compilation of Psalm#, Hymns, Chant#, Anthem#, etc., 
embodying the Spiritual,Progressive and Reformatory Sen
timent of the Age. Price, 76 cento; postage, 14 cents.

Natty, a Spirit.
Allan Putnam, Esq., Roxbury. Mass., is the author and 
compiler of this Narrative and Communication. The book 
contains an interesting narrative of the production of the 
Spirit’s likeness, by an artist on canvas, through spiritual 
visions, communications, directions, etc, 175 page#. Price, 
muslin bound, 63 cts. Postage, 8 cents.

The Healing of the Nations.
Through Charles Linton, Medium, with an elaborate Intro- 

, duction and Appendix by Gov. Tallmadge. Illustrated by 
two beautiful steel engravings. Contains 550 pages. Price, 
|l 60; postage, 30 cents.

Science vs. Spiritualism.
By Count Agenor De Gasparin. A treatise on Turning 

’ Tables, etc. The general subject of Modern Spiritualism 
and its theological bearing is considered in two volumes 
of nearly 1000 pages. Price, #2 50; psstago, 40 cent#

A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestation*.
By J. S. Williams, Medium. Price, 5 cte.; portage, I cant

Evangel of the Spheres.
By D. J. Mandell. Price, 80 cento; postage, 0 cento.

Mesmerism in India.
By Dr. Esdaile. Price. 75 cento; postage, 13 cento.

Modern Spiritualism.
By E. W. Capron. Its Facts and Fanaticisms; its Consist
encies and Contradictions; with an Appendix. Price, $1; 
postage, 20 cento.

The Bible; is it a Guide to Heaven t
By Geo. B. Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cento.

Spiritual Experience of Mri Lorin L. Flatt.
Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 ceute.

Principles of the Human Mind.
By Alfred Smee. Deduced from Phytical Law#. Price, 
25 cents; postage, 3 cents.

History of Dungeon Rock.
Bvfinesse. Dictated by Spirits. Price 25 cte; postage, 8cte.

Voltaire in the Spirit World.
' Given through Mrs. Sweet. Price 10 cento ; postage 2 cts.

Dr. Hare’s Lecture at the Tabernacle.
Delivered in November, 1855, before an audience of 8,000, 
in the city of New York. Price 8 cents; postage 2 cents.

Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
By John S. Adams. An interesting narrative of advance
ment ol a Spirit irom Darkness to Light Price, 25 cents; 
postage, 5 cents.

Answers to Seventeen Objections t
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By JohnS. Adam#.. Paper, 
25 cents; muslin, 37 cents; postage, 7 cents. '

Review of Beecher’s Report. - ’ ’
By John 8. Adama. Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s- 
opinion of the Spirit Manifestation#. Price, 6 cents; post* 
age, 1 cent

Spirit-Intercourse,
By Herman Snow, late Unitarian Minister at Montague, 
Mass. Price, 60 cents; postage, 10 cents. . f

Astounding Facts from the Spirit-World.
Dr. Gridley. Witnessed at the house of J. A. Gridley,' 

.' Southampton, Mess. Illustrated with cfilofed diagrams.
Price, 63 cents; postage, 9 cents. ■

The Child and The Man.
Fourth of July Oration, by Dr, Hallock, with extempora
neous Speeches by 8, B. Brittan and other#. Price 18 
cents; postage, 3 cents. ’

Philosophy of Creation.
Horace G. Wood, Medium. Unfolding file Law# otfte 
Progressive Development of Nature. By Thomas Paine.

Spirit-Minstrel.
A collection of 90 familiar Tunes and Hymn#, appropriate- 
to meetings for Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cents; 
muslin, 38 cents. Postage, 6 cent*.

Spirit-Voices—Odes.
By E. C. Henck, Medium. Dictated by Spirit#, for the aw 
of Circles. Price, muslin, 38 cents; portage, 0 cents.

Elements of Animal Magnetism;
Or, Process and Application for relieving Human Suffer
ing* B7 Charles Morley. Price, 12 cents; postage, I ot#-

Mri. M. B. RandaUrs Address on Spiritualism.
Price, 6 cents; jwstage. 1 cent.

Phenomena of Modem Spiritualism.
By William B. Hayden. Price, 63 cent#; postage, 10 cento. -

The Immutable Decrees of God, and Free Agency of Man..
A Discourse, by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, in the trance state.- 
This is an able lecture. Price 15 cent#; postage 2 cents.

Antiquity of Coins, Elsinore, etc.
By Wm. Hume, Medium. An Interesting pamphlet of a 
pages. Price 25 cento; postage 4 cents.

SPIRIT & CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUMS IN NEW YORK.
Mrs. E. J. French, 8 Fourth-avenue, Clairvoyant and Healing 

Physician for the treatment of diseases. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 
p. m., and 2 to 4 r. m. Electro-medicated baths given.

Mrs. J. E. Kellogg, Spirit Medium, 625 Broadway. Hour#,, 
from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. ; on Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 9; from 4 to 6 p.m. by previous 
special arrangement only.

Mrs. Bradlev, Healing Medium, 109 Greene-street.
Miss Katy Fox, Rapping Medium, Twenty-second street cor

ner of Fourth-avenue. May be seen in the evening only.
Mrs. Beck, 463 Eighth-avenue, Trance, Speaking, Rapping, 

Tipping and Personating Medium.
J. B. Conklin, Test Medium, 469 Broadway. Hours, daily, 

from 7 to 10 a. m., and from 2 to 4 p. m. ; in the evening, from 7 
to 10.

Mrs. Ann Leah Brown, I Ludlow-place, corner of Houston 
and Sulli van-streets. Hours, from 3 to 5, and from 7 to 10' 
p. m., Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays excepted, unless by en
gagement

Mrs. S. Rogers, Seeing, Psychological and Healing Medium, 
44 Delaney-street Hours, 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. m-

Mrs. Banker (formerly Miss Seabring), Test Medium—Rap
ping, Writing and Seeing—483 Broadway. Hours, from 10 
a. m- to 10 P. M.

Mrs. Mitchell, Clairvoyant, Examiner, and Prescribe! for 
Disease, 120 Eldridge-street. To be seen at all hours of the 
day or evening. Terms moderate.

Miss Hannah A. Smith, Rapping, Writing, and Trance-Per
sonating Medium, 130 West Forty-second street, between Sev
enth and Eighth-avenues. Visitors received every day end 
evening, Sundays excepted. N. B.—-Circles on Wednesday 
evenings.

G. A. Redman, Tert Medium, 58 West Twelfth-street,, be
tween Sixth and Seventh-avenues.
- Mrs. E. J. Malone, Test Medium, 141 Wert Thirty-fifth 
street; between Seventh and Eighth-avenues.

Mrs. Mary Towne, Healing Medium, 419 Canal-st. (late 164.)
Mrs. E. G. Morris, Trance and Writing Medium, 419 Canal, 

between Sullivan and Varick streets. Hour# from 10 to 12 
a. m., and from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m.

v THE LITTLE BRICK-MAKER. .
/DUE New Machine is now reduced in sizejo 
A as to be driven by a man. It takes the rough clay (previ- 

*ously one night in soak), and tempers and molds 4,000 Brick# 
u day, worked by two men and four boy#; thus werr farmer 
can be his own Brick-maker. The brick arc beautiful.

Price, 38 cents; postage, d cents.
Millennium Pawn* t *

By Rev. C. K. Harvey A work on Spiritualism. Price, 
50 cents; postage, 7 cents.

Library of Mesmerism. *
By Newman, Snell, Dr. Dodd. William#, and others. Price;

For the Machine, with Molds of usual size .. . .|65 M
Do. for South America, Molds 12 by 6 by 3..,,. 80 00
One Horse Machine, 7,000 a day.................................150 00

. Two u, . “ 14,000 “ ............................... 200 00
Power Machine, 25,000 " ................... .400 00

For further particulars, in a Pamphlet giving full iortruo 
- 'tions on Brick-sitting and burning, address,

- * ?lVt ■- FRANCIS IL SMITH, Baltimore.

fl 50 per volume; postage, 20 cents,-
Harmonead and Sacred Melodist.

'9.^

By Asa Fitz; a Collection ol SongS and Hymns for facial 
and religious meetings. Price, 38 cents; postage, 7 cents.

What’s O’clock? * '
Modern Spiritual Manifestations: are they in accordance 
with Reason and Revelation ? Price, 15 cts.; postage, 3 cz

Apocryphal New Testament ' ? ' I
Comprising the rejected Gospels, Epistles, and other piece# 
now extant, attributed by tbe early Christians to theApos- 
tles of Christ and their Companions. Price, 75 cents; 
postage, 16 cents. ' : .' ~ . . . .,* „ut •, _

Woodman’* Reply to Dr. Dwight ^ * 7 ’ '
A reply to Rev. W. T. Dwight, D. D., on spiritualism 
Three Lectures, by Jabez C. Woodman, Counsellor at Law, 
Portland, Me. A most able work. - 84 pp.; octavo ;.paper. 
Price, 25 cents; postage 5 cents.

The Ministry of Angels Realized. "
By A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 15 sente; postage 1 eta

Elements of Spiritual Philosophy. ‘ \
R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 25 cents ; postage, 4 cents.

Massages from the Superior State.

- ’ ' IN PRESS,
A ND will be issued in the course of a few 

days, a series of SPIRITUAL TRACTS, by Judgb Ed
monds. No. 1. Appeal. No. 2. Letter to Bishop Hoprins. 
No. 3. Newsboy. No. 4. Uncertainti of Spiritual Inter
course. No. 5. Certainty of Spiritual Intercourse. No. 6. 
Speaking in Many Tongues. No. 7. Intercourse with Spirit* 
of the Living, No. 8. Fai.se Prophesying.

■ The above will be furnished to the Trade, or for distribu
tion, at |l 50 per hundred. 8. T. MUNSON,

________  8 Great Jones-street, New York.
~“ ALMOST STARTLING DISCOVERY.’'- 

THE ORIGINAL GOSPEL OF JESUS. 
A Translated from manuscripts in Latin, found in iho Cata

comb# of Rome. Edited by the Rev. Gibson Smith.
This Gospel is compiled by Matthew from Ma own memo

randa and those of Peter, Mark, Luke and John J and lastly 
revised by Peter. Alao the Acts of the Eleven Disciple#; the 
last Epistle of Peter to the Chapdites; the Acte of Paul and 
the Jewish Bandhedrim, and the History of Jesus by Teter. 
Hence the real New Testament, admittea by divines to have 
been lust in the early ages ef the Christian era, is found, and 
free from human interpolations, is here presented to the world; 
Price 31; postage 10 cents.

For sale by 8. T. Munson, 5 Great Jones-street, New York, 
Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield street, Boston; Gibson Smith,South 
Shaftsbury, Vermont, and A. Rose, 11 Central Row, Haitford,

■ K

By J. M.Spear, Medium. Communicated by John Murray.
Price, W cents; postage, 8 cents. ' ‘

Voices from the Spirit-World. / !

Coan. 3lMt

Night Bide of Nature.
By Catharine Crowe. Gho#te end Ghost Seen. Price, 
#1 25; postage, 20 cents.

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracle*.
By J. H. Fowler. The comparative amount of evidence 
for each; the nature of both; testimony of a hundred 

- witnesses. An Essay read before the Divinity School, 
Cambridge. Price, 30 cents; postage, 4 cent#.

Spirit-works Real, but net Mir acnlons.
By Allan Putnam. Price, 25 cent#; postage, S cents.

Dr. Esdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery 
and Medicine (English edit.). Price, 11 25; postage, lOcbi.

Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50 cent#; portage, 10 cento.
Epitome of Spirit Intercourse. v /

By Alfred Cridge. Being a condensed view of Spiritual
ism in its Scriptural, Historical, Actual and Scientific As
pect#. Price, 48 cento; postage, 6 cents. ’ * ; " "

Fascination;
By J. B. Newman, M.D. Or the Philosophy of Charming, 
Price, 4(1 cents; postage, 10 cents. , - .

The Sacred Circle. ‘ .
By Judge Edmond#, Dr. Dexter, and O. C. Warren. A fine 
bound octavo volume of 592 pages, with portrait of Ed
monds. Price, 11 50; postage, 34 cento. v . ,.

Rymer’s Lecture on Spirit Manifestations. ‘ : 1 * * * .
By John Smith Rymer. A most interesting "London pam
phlet of 42 page#. Price, 16 cents; postage, 2 cents.

Improvisations from the Spirit ' ' ‘ . • «
By Dr. J. J. Garth Wilkinson. A louden printed Wm« of 
408 pages, bound in cloth. Price, |1 25; postage, 9 cento.

Spiritual Instruction*. ■ - • * • ^
Containing the Fact# and Philosophy>of Spiritual Inter
course. Price, 38 cents, postage,. 6 cent#. ,

Spirit-Manifestations. * *: • ;*. *. ■ . ‘
By Rev. Adin Ballou, lacing an exposition of facts; prin
ciples, etc. Price; 75 cents; postage, 10 cento. _ / *

Light in the Valley., My Experiences in Spiritualism. • .
. By Mrs. Newton,Crossland. Thjs to an interesting and ad- 

mirablc English work, containing new ideah and facte for 
the Spiritualist, by a dhtingauhed writer, ^rice #1 00 ;

>• portage 12 cento. . • - - - -^ * • • -

TO SPIRITUAL INVESTIGATORS.
MRS. BECK, RAPPING, TIPPING, 
IVA SPELLING, SEEING, HEALING, PERSONATING, 
and TRANCE SPEAKING MEDIUM. Sincere inquhen caa 
consult her from 9 a. m. to 10 p.m., at her residence, 139 WEST 
SIXTEENTH-STREET, between Seventh and Eighth-uvenues. 
New York City. A highly developed Rapping Medium is w
sociated with Mrs. BECK. 314 4t

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Discourses. By coka l. v. Hatch. $1 
Oral Discussion. Bound, 63 cento; paper, 38 cents.

Theodore Farmer’# Two Sermons ox Revival#.
For sale by 8. T. MUNSON, 6 Great Jones-street.

SCROFULA IK HEAD AND NOSE.

A DESPERATE CASE, with loss of part.
of Skull and Nose Bone, cured by Dr. S. B. Smith’s Mag

netic Salve, Mrs. Ellen J. Nelson, wife of John L Nelson, po
liceman, 27 Butger-street. For sale at Dr. S. B. Smith’s. 322 
Canal-street (new number), near Church-street, and by drug
gists. A box sent by mail (postage prepaid), on receipt of 25 
cents in postage stamp#.

* PHYSIOGNOMY.
■MRS. H. S. SEYMOUR will commence a 

class in Physiognomy, on Friday evening, May 21, at 8 
o’clock, at 118 Varick-slreet, near Dominick. Terms |i for I
course of eight lessees; single lessons, 25 cents. 315 If a

MRS. E. C. MORRIS, Trance and Writing 
J-VA Medium. 419 Canal between Sullivan and Varick streets. 
Hours from 10 to 12 a. m-» asd from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 r. m.

*

•M ' *


